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FOREWORD 

·This study. is designed to present an inves-

tigation of the moral. opinions of college stuQ.ents. as 

. , ~evealed by the responses of 236 nien ·and. 2.26. women to 

a questionnaire. . In the course· of this invest~gation 

judgments were secured as to the undesi.re.bleness a.nd 

prevalence .of the pra.ct-ices which were considered as 

the ten- most undesirabl.e of a group of nineteen. The 

original. J+st o:f practices was suggested by students. 

This questionnaire has been supp1emented by 

personal and group interviews which. have con~ribute.d 

much towards an understanding of thef'indings. 

· It· is hoped that this study may be of value 

to those in pedagogical,, admini.strative and advisocy 

positions· or capacities,.. and to the social peychol.ogist 

who may be concerned with behavior patterns of our- so-

cial order. 

Such findings as are herein ·set forth must 

be regarded as· tentative hypothesesra.ther than a.s 

ttv~lu~ble•t scientific· gener~lize.tions. · They may be 

or significance in aiding the orientation ~four edu-

cational system so as better to adjust students to 



life as a. whole rather than. to a grade system and an 

academic ~goose stepping.• 

This is primarily an explo~tocy ·project 

which serves to reveal. opinions :-rather than overt. be-

hav."ior. Xt presents a gen~ra.1 picture 0£ 1if e in an 

area concerning which there is considera.bl.e speculation· 

~nd little understanding. It is· hoped· tha.t the pre-s- · 

ent study wil.l encourage additione.1. ventures into the 

"personal tt: phase of our soc.ie.l. order and indicate some 

interesting lines for further research. 

The task o:r collec·ting and preparing ·the da. ta. 

a.t hand was onJ.Y·brought to·a. successful. culmination 

through co.operation from a variety of sources.,; Lim-

ita.tions of apace do not permit. e. definite acknowledg-

ment to all of the faoul.ty member& of· the institutions 
... \ 

studied who gave of their classroom periods during the . . . 

spring Of 1927> or the students who SO: cheerfully and 

cooperatively offered their time for interviews. 

Particuiar thanks are due to Dr.· s. A. ~ueen, 
Yr •. Donald c. Ma.rah, Mr. v. E. Helleberg, Dr. Seba 

Eldridge. Dr. F. w. :Blackmar, all of the Department 

or Sociology of the University. of Kansas, for their· 

.-



ma.ny suggestions and helpful critic isms ·i~ the ca.rry-

.ing out of th:is project and the presentation of the 

findings. 

University o~ Kansas 

Lawrence. Kansas 

.Tune 1, 1928 

La Vern F. Pratt 
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'PART I 

I. INTRODUCTION.· 

The problem. nf the.pre·sent .. study,. .stated 

probiema.tica1ly, ist Wb.at. is the moral. stand.a.rd o:r a 

group of college studen.ts as indicated by their re• 

sponse- to.a questionna.~re. whi:.ch requires their judgment. 

through language reactions. a.a, ta. the. reiative. unde~sir

abl.eness o:r practices which have been eugges:t:ed by stu• 

dents as the worst. 'or most undesirable,. things a :pe.r-

son can da in college 1i£e? 

In reaent year& there has. been a marked in-

crease, both in breadth. .a.nd rel.iability. in the study 

of group attitJ.tdes,, due· to· the. deirel.apment of what 
. . . (l) . 

:Brogan chooses to term com:pa.rs.tive; ethics. This 

term he defines as. the "study o.f actual.. mora .. 1 .attitudes 

of different peopies at different. times or places.. It 

ascertains thes~ mora.l. attitudes by studying actions,.. 

feelings and belie::rs. aa re~orded in a.rta and religions, 

customs and laws. Previous work in comparative e:thica 

has. been primarily historical. and' has used what is. 

called the genetie or evo;t.utio.ne.ry method. ~is 

method has given very interesting reaul.ts in the · 

(l) International Journal a£ Ethics, 33:1.19-134. 



2 
(2) . (3) 

writing of L. T. HObhouse and many other- wrfters. 

This study of the pa.st has helped to ex.Pl.a~ .the pres-

ent but can not be a substitute for a description of 

the present. Present facts. a.re ·more importa.n_t. to· us 

than are past facts. and they are more easil.y known in. (4) . . 
most cases. n. 

The statistical method should not.pretend to 

be a substitute for th_e age~long: speculations concerning 

morals. yet we trust that such a method as is ~ol1owed 

in the present study will aid materially in bringing 

. aeademic discussions to bear- more .upon the world as we 

!"ind it. 

The present study is confined to the responses 

of 236 men and 226 women enrolled in washburn College,. 

~ake~ University, Ottawa University. and the Universi~y 

o~ Kansas. The methods employed i~ securing the data 

wil1 be discussed under methodology. . The results have 
been supplemented by personal ~nd group interviews con- · 

ducted in the schools studied. 

One of the most important studies of this 

sort dealing with student moral opinions is that of 

(2
3

) Morals in Evolution. London 3rd. edition 1915. 
( ) Dewey and Tufts. Ethics,, New York 1909 pte. 1. 
(4} ·Brogan op. cit. 
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(4) 

A. P. Brogan,.. of the Department of Philosophy at the 

University of Texas. Truis study . is ct.u.ite compara.b1e 

with the present one.. The. prac.tice_s studied _by Brogan 

were: Chea.ting, Dancing,, Drinking. Extra.Va.gance. Gam-

bling. Gossip,. Idleness, Lying~ &l.bba.th-breaking,. Self-

ishness. Sex irregularity~ Smo:JP,ng. Sn~bbishness~ Steai-

ing • Swea.ring,. and ~ulgar Talk.· :Brogan t_s study was 

started in the spring ·of 1919.. The study inc·l-udes .no 

freshmen, many sophomores,. and e. moder~te number of 

juniors and seniors. In the, latter respe·et it has 

much in common with the present study. The great dif-. 

ference in the two $tudies is that :Brogan asked that a.ll 

of the practices be ra.tec;i,. while the presen.t study ~e- ·: 

cured ratings for but-. .. ten• He. :found a cl.ose agreement 

in the responses of' students: in va.rio.u.s schools,. one of 

which was the Univers$ty of Kansas • 

.Another study which is quite comparable with. 

the present. one is that conducted by Agnea Snyder and 
(5) . ' . . 

Knight Dunlap of the Psychol.ogi~al La.borato:riea of 

Johns Hopkins UniTeraity. Published in 19.24; a study 

of moral Evaluations made. by male and.fema1e college 

students .. This study involved. l.00 actual. si t':-lations 
. ' 

-----------------------------------------------~------~ 
(4) Brogan op. cit. 
(5) Journal of Comparative Psychology, 4:289-324. 
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which were jj udged according ta the best ·and .worst things 

to do. These 1.00 situations were rated.on.the basis of 

indulgence by a male pe.rson over· eighteen years of age. 
. . (6) -

c. o. Webber . employed :Srogants technique in 

a girl.s' ·reformatory in Nebraska. The girls were most--

ly n·un:r.ortuna.te mothers. tt There was llt~le difference 

between the responses of Brogan'~ college girls and 

Webber·t s delinque~ts. 
(7) 

F. a. Sb.a.rp, in 1908, :published the resul. ts 

of "A. study of the influence of· customs on moral. jud.g-

ments." There is little in this st~dy of value in the 

present one. It is one of the pioneer ·~tudies which 

has helped to pave the way fbr recent studies of a. more 

personal nature. 
(8) 

' Walter B-. Pitkin, in a magazine article 

presented a study, Our.Moral Anarchy. The subjects 

were asked to indicate by numb.er the relative importance 

of the ten commandments a.a mora.1 rul.es. The· study 

covered 500 cases. 
_._. _____ ... __ ... --·---.. __ -~- __. ........... -........................... .-.._ ..... ._. ........................ -..-.. ............. ---........... _._.~ 

J"ournal of Applied· Psychology,. 10t427-436. 
Bulletin 236, Wisconsin University. 
Century, 112:641.-648, Oct. 1926. 
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Katherine De.vis conducted· nA_ Study of 

Certs.in Autoe.rotic Practices based on Replies. of 2,.255 

Women to. a questionnaire Prepared by the Bureau of s·o- · ·. 

cial Hygiene.~ This study will be ·of val.ue in so far· 

as it throws light upoJ;l the question of Masturbation ... 

There are several. other studieri1bea.ring in-_ 

directly upon the.· question,, such. as the Iowai Univer·sity 
(10) 

studies. 

A review of the studies- of this nature can. 

not with fairness fai1- to menti:on the contribution·s · of 

Havelock Ellis in his Studies in the Psycho1ogy of 
(12)' () 

Sex. Sigmund Freud in his ~tudies in psychoana.1.-·.·~ ·; 
. . ( L3 )· . ( J.4 ) . 

ysis·, Brill• · who has studied in the· same field· 

with Freud,. L. T. H~bhouse in his. studies ~Morals .in 
ll5) 

Evolution, w. I. Thomas' Source Book in Social. 
(16) (17} 

·Origins,. . The Un~djusted Girl. · and others. 

-----_. ... _ ....... -. _....__._... __ _.. ................... _. ................ _ .. _.._. ....... ~ ....... -..~_........_....... -- -._....,;.. ....... _._....__ ..... ~ ' 

{9) 
(10) 

(12) 
'(13) 

(14) 
{15) 
(16) 
(17) 

Mental Hygiene, 8:668-723. 9:2~-59~ 
Hartshorne. and. J:!ay,. Religious Education, 

21:63-76, 239-252. 
. Philadelphi:::, 1925. 

Dream Psychology• ·New York, · 1920. 
General. Introduction to Psychoanalysis, 

New York ... 
Psychoanalysis, Philadel.phia,. 1922 .. 
London, 1915 .. 
Chicago• 1909 •. 
Boston, l.923. . 
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II°.. :METHODOLOGY 

In the preliminary ste_ps towards. fo.rmula-ting 

the· instrument used in the: present proSect. the. writer, 

in the spring of· 1927 • through. the courtesy o:f the-. in-

. struetors,. submi.tted. the fo11.owing· instructions to. three: 

. groups o.f sophomores. in. el.ementary sociol.ogy _classes t 

Jl.ake a ·list o.f fiv~- o.:r the _wo-rst. practices ta: be- found 

among college students. To the right of' this llat 

make two, columns-. In the f'irs-t co-lumn indicate which. 

uex participates. in the prac.tic-e moat frequently by the 

symbol.a M,. F',. x. :to.r men, women,. and equal.ly b-y bo-th. 

sexes reapectiv.e1y. In the second column indicate 

fo.r which sex. it is worse to participate. in the prao.-

tice. using the. same symbol.a .. 

When this list was. classifie.d according. to 

the respeati-ve- ca.tego.ries- the foll.owing practices were. 

eel.ea.ted :ror the study:: Cheating •. Dri~ing,. Extrava.-

gance i: Gambling,. Gossip,.. Idl.eness. Lying,, Petting o-r 

•necking," Racial. discrimination,. Stea.1ing,. swearing. 

and Vulgar Talk. Other practices were. mentioned such 

as Overeating,, Use of ·drugs. Brea.king date-rul.es, Lack 

of' school spirit. :Blind dates~ Disregard :for con-ventions, 



Lack of ·refinement. joy riding. and a few in one class 

mentioned Q,uizzes and 0-a.rrying of :Brief Cases .. 

·From the apparent. seri.ouaness of the responses 

·lit appears t:P,a.t in most cases the· group gave the matter· 

sincere consideration .. 
• -!,, 

When the indicated list o:r worst practices· 

was compared with Brogan's it was discovered.that there. 

were two practices omitted and three added~ The Uni-

versity of Kansas grou~ included.Racial. dis~rimination~ 

Petting· or "necking, n' and lfa.sturbation. and·. omit.ted , 
i 

Dancing and Sa.bbath.-breaking. · . In order to make the· 

two studies more comparabl.e we· decided to retain Dane-

ing and Sabbath-breaking. It was thought that there· 

ma.y be a possibility of their being objected to more in· 

the denominational. school.a to be studied,. because: of 

their tradition of religious conservatism in that re-. 

spect. Racial. discrimination and Petting. or "necking," . 

were entered without a question,. bu~ Ma.s~urbation~· be.-. 

ca.use of the tradi tiona.l a.version to the subject,.· was 

admitted to the final instrument only after consider-

ab1e consultation with others. 

lowing list of practices was used: Cheating, Dancing,, 
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Extravagance,. Gambling,. Gossi.p .• · Idleness,, Lying·· Petting 

or ttnecking, n Racia.1\ discrilnination,. Sabbath-breaking,. 
' . 

Self abuse (Masturbation}, Se·lfishness,. Sexual inter-

course. (illicit),_ Smoki~g,. Social. discrimination (frat~ 

and sororities), Stealing~ Swea.ring·,. yulgar talk. 

During the·cou:rse of the formulation o:t the 

final instrument there seemed to _be considerable con.-

fusion in the minds of· the students as to the c.onnota.-

tion o:r the term "worseness .. • Some construed it to 

mean prevalence and others badness or· undesirableness-. 

In order to avoid a possi.ble misconception of the mean-

ing of the respective: catego.ries of the instrument the · · 

term "woreenesa tr was replaced by· "undesirabl.eness. ti . 

The instrument which was submftted to the 

classes ·asked that the· atuden.ts. sel.ec.:t the practice· 

which, ·in their op_i~ion,: was the most undesi.rable of 

the nineteen and ·write it first in the-spaces.provided. 

The one which was considered as second in order of un-
desirableness was entered next .. This process was to 

be continued until ten practices· were selected-.. ··They 

were. asked to indicate which sex indulges most in each. · 

of the ten or :rew:er practices listed. . . They were in- -: · 

structed to indicate whether the pr~cticea were indulged 
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in equally by both sexes,. indulged in most by men, or 

indulged in most by women. Those. in doubt were to 

indicate it by ·use of a question. mark. The same tech-

nique was· employed in. in.dicating for which sex the prac-
. . 

tices l.isted were more undesirable. It was also asked 

that the practices selected be ranked· in order of in-

dulgence,, by men and by women; and in order of undesir-

abl.eness,. for men and for women. Brogan asked that al.1 

sixteen. of his practices be ranked while the pres·ent. 

study asked f'or on1y the ten most undesirable. Brogan 

ueed the te.rm "worseness." The present study used the 

term "undesirableness"· instead., to. avoid confusions .. 

In the course of presentation o.f the instru.-

ment to. the groups there was no set procedure o·ther than 

that as a rule, not al.ways, the· instructor presided .. 

It w~s explained that the ques.tionnaire was an instru-

ment of research for a masterta thesis and that the list 

was preps.red by students a~d no.t by pious reformers •. 

It was emphasized that. it was a voluntary matter· .. 

Oneta name did not need to be signed, unless the person 

filling out the instrument desired to do so. (there were 

only a. fev1 signed their names).· They were requested not· 

to indulge in •tti.orse play·." It was not necessary to . 



fill out all ten :Linea· (most of them did)°. 

10 

The in.--

atructor was warned to say as l~ttle as possibl.e so. as 

not to influence the reac.ti.cms. No, ·set time limit was 

zr:ade. 

In some few cases,. the wri_t.er himself. at the; 

request of the: instruc:tor. administered the instrument 

to the class.. These e:ia.s-ses· w.era ta.buia.ted separately 

and no marked dif:fe·rene:e waa noticed in the respec.tive: 

rankings a.ccorqing.t°' the arithmetic.al. mean .. The writ.• 

er endeav.ored in some cases to be: a visitor at the time· 

the instrument waa administered in order to abs.erve. the 

reaction. of the class to. the questiannaire. There was~ · 

no attempt to. tabulate the visited classee separately 

trom those not visited .. · Since there wa.a no differenc.e 

in the responses from a class- when ·the visitor was in. 

charge., it seems sa:re tQ assume ~ha.t the mere presence: 

of a visitor in the back row would ha.ve little effect 

upo.n the responses o:r a ciass.·_ 

Thoae students whG were a.va.i.le.ble at. the Uni-

Tcroity of Kansas. in. elementary socio-logy e.nd political. 

ecienoe classes were sophomores. Since we had a pre-

doc.inance of sophomores we ende~vore-d. to· sel.ec.t so.pho-

fjOren :Crom the· smaller schools. But since many c.1asses. 
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were open to all groups exc:ept freshmen~ and in some 

cases freshmen were allowed in. the same class with.sen-

iors,. it. was not possible to restric.t the· group to soph-

omores. Consequently we. took .the c:J.asses ·as they were. 

The group of 236 men a.nd 226 women secured wa;s predom-

inantly_ sophomores, ho.wever. as.· is indicated by table A. 

Part of the group of University of Ka.naa.f.>. sen-

iors filled out the instrument outside of class. Since 

their responses did not ~ifferma.rkedly from· those who 

responded .. in a. c1ass· group they were included in the 

present study. At Balcer University we presented the 

instrumen.t to some of' the men. in their· f ra tenii ties .. 

JJ:ost of' these. were filled o..ut in the writer"' a ·presence .. , 

Since there: was no noticeable diff'erence in the responses · 

made by those- in class: and those responding in their 

houses they were. all included in the present study., 

Thia was done in order to secure more men since we had. 

some difficuity in getting enough men from classes at 

Baker University. 

The students included were found in classes 

in education, ethics. domestic science,, hygiene, his-

tory, socfology, politics.i science, e.nd psychology. 

Ali groups were· tabulated separately. ip order to detect 
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dif'f erence.a due to subject ma t.ter" academic grouping., 

infl.uence of fa.cul.ty members. and the like,. but no,, 

marked diff erenees were· to be found. in the ranking·· a·f 

the. practices which we:r.e- mentioned most frequently .. .. 
In order- to test the findings of the. indiv:id~ · 

ual questionnaires the writer. if a visitor. was intro"."°· 

duced to the cl.ass and the instruc:tor asked that some. 

of the students consent to a :personal. interview.. The· 

number of interviews o:ften'. depended upon. the enthusiasm 

of the instructor. The maj o.rity of the persons vol.un.-

teeting for interviews were men 11 of various social. types • 

. The women who vo·lunteered were,. ~n the Who-le.,. repre·sen-

tatiire. of college.- women:. The ~ocia.1-ly elite, however, 

we·re conspicuously absent.. In the· course· of the in.ter-

views the subjects were usually asked if they woul.d l.ike 

to glance over their questi.oµnaire. All. consented .. 

Often. they were asked if they would l.ook at the instru-

ment as·. of some one e1ae had made it out with the inten-

tion of aayi~g what the person being interviewed thought. 

There were no marked changes made. by any of the. persons 

interviewed. except those: who. had misconstrued the direc-

tions,. and these were on the whole. very few .. 

While ·interviewing women we often followed 

the list alphabetically, asking what they had to say 
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about, the prac,ti.ce after Sabbath breaking (which was 

Self abuse) or above Smoking (Sexual intercourse). In 

order to handle the sex questions one aho.ul.d have ha.d a 

.woma.n to interview· women .. 

The men interviewed were quite· willing ta dis-

cuss matters pertaining to :Masturbation and espec:ial.l.y 

to Sexual intercourse. It wa.s assumed· that all men 

masturbate.. There wa.s litt.l.e rel.ucta.nc:e to answer 

ques.tiona aa to age o:r init.is.tory indulgence in Mastur-

bat-ion . .- but' most of them: stopped e~arly·,. according, to 

their testimony .. 

Concrete experiences· were aimed f o:r in f"inding. 

the. basis of aversions to prac'.t.ic.ea listed. but on the 

whole attitudes seemed ta be like Topsy nthey just grew." 

In group interviews: the. p'.rae:tices were re-

~erred to by number. Thie was due to. such. "unutterable" 

terms as Masturbation and Sexuai intercourse. Some of 

the questions. which were asked were: 

l., Whav.e yo.u been taught,. and what do you believe, 

as to the dangers· invoived in onets participation in. the 

pra.c,ti c e? 

2.. Vlhen and under what circumstanc.es· would you 

justify indulgence? 

3. What merits are there in participating in the 

practice? 
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4.. With wha.t other· J!ractices do you associate the 

one in question,, if' any? 

5. Indicate with a l.etter. O the practices: which 

you con.sider .a.a intolerable. 

· 6. Indicate with a lett.er X the prac.ticea. /which 

you consider a.s excusable if in moderation~ 

7. Define ambiguous te~s~ 

These· questions were written on the board,, a.s 

were· the ]:?ractices.. The latter were numbere.d from. 1-19 • 

. Those c·oncerning which information was desired. as~ to 

home: tr~ining were checked,.., as were: those which were; to 

be defined.. Ea.ch prac.tic.e waa discussed separately. 

:Because of limited time., l.ittl.e additional. information 

was secured from group inteniews .. 

Since no attempt was made to secure iriforma-

.tion aonc.erning_ the racia.i grouping_s o,f ·the persons re-

sponding there is no separate account o.f' the few members~,· 

of other races than white. 

Since Danaing was mentioned by on1y a fe.w o:f 

either sex it wa.s omitted' from the findings presented 

on the. f oll.ow~ng pages. . 
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III .. STATISTICAL, .ANALYSIS 

In the. ana.lyais o.~ the f'indings: of' the pres-

ent study., much of which is presented in -terms of. rank 
. . 

orders,, we ha.ve :found the sc~tter diagram ~o be a.~ very 

convenient device by means o.f which the: re-lationahip. 

between rank orders may ba presented. In a.ddi tion. te> 
(i) 

the diagrams we have. used the Method o:f Ra_nk-Diff'erence 

correlation. Thia fol'lllula presents~ the relationship 

between two· series of ·data. mathematicaily• The coei':t:i- · 

cient+of correlation "'is a pure number ranging between 

zero and unity which serves as an index o·f the degree of 
(2-} 

association between twa aeries of data.~ 

A correlation of the rank orders- of frequency 

Of mention---ta.bl.e !---indicates that t;h.ere is a very 
high degree of association between the· responses. of men. 

(l) 

(2) 

Garret,. li_.. !._. ,_ Sta. ti sti cs in Psycho log~ and Edu-
.:.. 6~D2 cation. The formul.a used is p~-1.- ------. This 

N(N2·-1) 
formula. was checked by the. Method of Gains~ or. the 

Spearman ~ootrul.e R=l.- ~~q __ through_ the usa of a 
.N2-i . . 

table which give·a the value ~:r p· in terms of r. 
and another table which gives the val.ue of R in 
terms of r .. 
Chaddock,. R. E., Princi;pl.es e.nd Methods: of 
Stntistics, p. 303~304. 



TA:BIE I. · THE PRliCTI<rES BillLOW AR3 ? .... ~D IN ORDER OF . 
FRE~lJE1TCY OF MENTION ON A·PERCENTAGE BASIS 

PRACTICES ~TIOll""ED BY IvmT 
RA.HK PER CENT 

sex.ua1 intercourse 1 

Drinking 2.5 

Cheating 2·.5 

Stealing 4 

Lying 5 

lf.asturbation 6 

Gambling 7 

Idleness 8 

Vulgar talk 9 

Gossip 10 

Selfishness 11 

Petting la 

Extravagance 13 

Swearing 14 

Social dis- 15 
crimination 

Smoking 16 

86· 

79 

79 

77 

67 

64 

58 

55 

47 

44 

26. 

35 

33 

31 

29 

20 

RA1.'1X 

2, 

1 

4 

3 

5 

9 

? 

11 

6 

10 

14 

·8 

16 

12 

.:L5 

13 

PER CENT 

84 

87 

72. 

76 

73 

61. 

65 

32 

66 

50 

2.7 

62. 

24 

29 

25 

28. 

Racial. dis- 17 17 17 18 
·crimination 

Sabbath breaking 18 16 · :LS. 14 

* Dancin~ 19 3 19 5 
This table is based upon the responses of those of 

236 men and 226 women who took occasion to mention the 
practices studied as ~mon~·the ten most undesirable. 
~ach person responding was asked to select ten most un-
desir~ble nractices. As a result of this selection the 
~·:Jo\:e tabl~ is designed to reveal the extent each prac-
tice wo.s mentioned by the group studied.. . Hence this 
J~le .i...§. palled fil.. table of frequency of mention. 

~ince dancing was mentioned by so few of either sex it is 
not included in the correlations ·or the following tables. 



COM~Li\'1' ION Ul1' .l!'l~QU.ENCY U:B' u~N'l'ION 

2. 
MEN VI OMEN G.;... G- D 

Sexual int arc ours e l 2 l rl 

Drin}~ing 2· l 1 

Cheating 3 4 i· 

Stealing 4 3· 1 1 

Lying 5 5 1 

ltasturbation 6 . 9 3 .9 

Gambling 7 7 

Idleness· 8 11 3 9 

Vulgar talk 9 6 3 9 
Gossip 10 10 

Selfishness 11. 14 3 9 

Potting 12 a· 4 16 

Extravagance 13 16 3 9 

. Swearing 14 12 2 4 

Social discrimination . 15 13 -

S!::9k1ng 16 13 3 9 

Racie.1 discrimination 17 17 

Sabbath breaking 18 18 

15 15 82 

~ = 1-.08~ =- .919 



l:0·1~E: Those: rank orders- which are identical. are indicated 
by the graph line intersecting X-Y- at· the intersection of 
the horizontal and vertical lines. Those practices which 
aro higher in order of frequency of. mention by men than by 
.~~~on ~re indicated.by the graph line extending aboye X-Y~ 
~!03G Which are ranked higher in order ~of freque:q.cy· of· 
=antion by wo~en than by men are indicated by the graph 
1 ia9 extonding below X-Y ~ . 
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and women, e..s is evidenced by a coefficient of .91.6. 

This is graphically illustrated by figure I. Table I 

indicates that the men mentioned Idleness much more fre-

quently than women did, and that the women mentioned 

Vulgar talk and Petting much more frequently than men 

did. The other differenc:es are only: slight .. 

A correlation of the rank orders found in 

table II---general undesirableness---indice..tes that 

there is a marked degree of association between the 

two series of practices as ranked by men· and by women •. 

This is evidenced by the. coefficient of .. 627.. Figure 

II indicates that there is considerable difference be.-

tween the rankings of Idleness, Sabbath breaking and 

Petti~g.. The men responding ranked Idlenesa as among 

the more undesirable pra.ctices more frequently than. the 

women did.. The women, on the other hand,. ranked Pet-

ting and Sabbath breaking as more undesirable than men 

did. The other differences are. practically negligible. 

In contrasting the rank orders of frequency 'f5.f 

mention---tableI---and general. undesirableness---ta.ble 

II---we find that there is a high degree. of association 

between the orders of frequency of mention and general 

undesirabl.eness. A correlation of the responses of 

men in this regard produces a coefficient of .,768, and 

the responses of women produces a coefficient of .,745., 



TABIB II. THE PRAC 'I' ICES :BELOW A.Rill RAl'TY~D nr 
. D:3SC£"fiD nrG OPIBR OF mnNJ:;?.}~L UHDE s nil~:srz:rrB SS OM 

THE BASIS OF TH:ill ARITrF·-HiTICAL 1;3Al~S 

PRACTICES· HANKED BY IJEN RAJ.'llCED :BY WOi/NH 
RANK TuiEAl'I RA.NK 1:IDAN 

Sexuai intercourse 1 3.00 1 . 1.54 

llas turba ti on 2 3 .. 54 2 3.02 

Stea.ling 3 3.79 4· 4.,90 

Lying 4 4 .. 71 5 5.59 

Cheating 5 5.06 8 5.68 

Drinking 6 5.08 3 4 .. 49 

Idleness 7 5 .. 43 18 7.26 

Social dis- 8 5.60 12 6.48 
crimination 

Gambling 9 5.75 7· ·5.67 

Racial dis- 10 5.90 14 6 .. _67 
crimination 

Petting 11 5.97. 6 5.44 

Gossip 12 6.02 11 6.19 

Extravagance 13 6 .. 05 17 7.09 

·Vulgar talk 14 . 6.06 10 6 .. 1.8 

Smoking 15 6.53 13 6.65 

Sabbath breaking 1.6 6.59 9 6.06 

Selfishness 17 6.63 1.6 6.01. 

Swearing 18 6.97 15 6.81 
This table is based upon the responses of those of 

the 236 men and 226 women studied who took occasion to 
mention the practices studied.us among the ten most un-
deairabie ones~ To each of the practices mentioned was 
o.ssigned a number ranging from one to ten .. · The most 
undesirable practice was numbered one •. On the basis of 
these numbers the aritbr!letical means were secured. Since 
neither sex was considered specifically this table is 
c~lled the order .2.[·general undesirableness. 



COlit{illLA T ION" ··1·ABLE II 

2. 
.MEN VIOMEN G- G- D 

Sexual intercourse 1 I 
.. 

Masturbation 2 2_· 

· Stealing 3 . 4. 1. 1· 

Lying 4 5 1 l. 

Drinking ·6 . 3· 3 9 

Cheating 5· 8 s 9 

Tdleness 7 .. 1"8 11. 121 

Social discrimination a: 12 4 16 

Gambli"ng 9 7 2· 4 

Racial discrimination 10 14· 4. 16. 

Petting 11. ·6 .5 25 

GOssip 12 :i:t. 1 1 

E:xtravaganc e 13: 17 4 16 

Vulgar talk 14 10 4 16 

Smoking 15 . 13 2. 4. 

Selfi-shness 17 16 1 1 

Sabbath breaking 16 9 7 49 

Swearing 18 15: .A 9 - -
28 28: 298. 

~ 

p· - l- .. i07 ...... 627 - -



FI~U~iE II •. 
A 
A CORRELATION DIA-. 

G;-:A!:. SHOWING r1·HE. 

dEU\TIONSHIP BE'r-

o:~ vENEH.AL u~TDESIR-

A3LENESS AS· R3CORD-

.:..n IN '!'ABLE Ir-. 

r.;egend :· 

X-Y. line of perfect. 

agreement .. 

6 
5 
4 
3 
2 

X-M,.. responses of men .. 

X;_F ,. responses of w.omen •. 

As- evidenced by the coefficient· of correlation of •. 627, 

in terms of rho~ there is· a moderate degree of association 

between the series- of data presented above •. 

HOTE:-- Those practices-.which have: the same order of undesir-: 
ableness are indicated by the graph line intersecting X-Y 
a t the intersection of t:ie horizon ta 1 and v art i ca·1 .. lines .. 
Those which were ranked higher in order· of undesirabi'eness .· 
by men than by women are indicated by the graph line 
extending above X-Y •. Those practices. whi'ch were ranked 
higher in order of undesirab~eness by.women_ than by men 
are indicated by the graph line extending below X-Y •. 



COR.RELATION OF TABLES I JdJD II 
" 2 

H.:!SPO!-JS~S- · OF I11IBN I. II G- G/- D 

Soxual intercourse- l 

Jrinking 2 6 4 16 .. 

Chee ting 3: 5" 2 4 

Stoa ling 4 3 1 1 

Lying 5 4 1 1. ~ 

!~nsturbation 6· 2 .4 16 

Ga ob ling 7 9 2. 4. 

Idleness- 8 7 '1 1 

Vulgar talk g 14. s . 25· 

Gossip 10 · 12. 2 4 

Selfishness- 11 17 6 :36 

Petting 12 11 1 1 

Extravagance· 13· 13:' 

Swearing .14 18 4 16 

Social discrimination 15 8 7 49 

Smoking 16 15 1. 1· 

Racial discrimination 17 10. 7 49 

Sabbath breaking 1.8 16 _g __..! 

25 25 2.06 

p =· 1- ...212. = .. 765 . 



QO!{t{cl.LATIU.N U!f' 'J.'J\~WS l l\ND II 

2 
!~;;3PUN!:i~S u.ic· wor:lEN .I rr <Z-· Gt D 

Sexual int or course 2 1 1 1 

Drinldng 1 3 2 4 

Cheating 5 8 3 g 

Stealing 3: 4 1 1 

Lying 4 5 1 1 

Uasturbation 9 2 7 49 
.;. 

liambling 7 7 

Idleness 11 18 7 49 

Vulgar talk 6 10 4 .. 16 

Gossip 10. 11 1 1 

Selfishness 1~ 16 2- 4 

Petting 8' 6 2. 4 

Extravagance 16 17 l 1 

S\vearing 12 15 3 g 

Socia'! discrimination '15: 12 3. 9· 

Smoking 13 13 

Racial discrimination 17 l.4 ' 3. 9 

Sabbath breaking 18 9 -2. 81 

25 25 248' 

P = 1- .25S - .. 745 - ' 



Figure III 18~~----,-----_,-~~~---:---i--;----r-r,r 
17. 

A CORRELATION DIA- 16 
15 

JF..-:.r.: SHmHNG THE RE- 14 

LATIONSHIP BETYv'EEN 

Ti-:E RA?JK ORDER OF 

13 
12 
11 
10 

9 FREQUENCY OF .MENTION 8 
7 3Y ?.~EN, TABLE I; Al\JTI 5 

TEE RANK ORDER OF 5 
·4 

GZNERAL UNDESIRABLE- ~ 
!ESS AS RANKED BY l 

X" 
:::EN,, TABLE II. 

LEGEND:-

X-Y, line of perfect 

agreement in rank orders. 

X-M, responses of m~n, 

frequency of mention. 

X-F, res~onse~ of men, 

general undesirableness 

M 
. t-' }-J f-l t-' .f-l t-' ...... >.-' t-' 

~N~~~~~mwo~w~~~m~rn 

As evidenced by the coefficient of correlation of .768· 

in terms of rho, there is a high degree of association 

between the two series of data pr~sented_ 2bove. 

ImTE; Those practice~ which have the same rank ord~r of 
frequency of mention anq gener.al undesirableness ~re indicated 

. by the graph line .intersection X-Y at the intersection of 
the horizontD.l and· vertic.e 1 .lines. Those which ~.re. r~nked 
higher in order of frequency of merition than order of · 
general undesirableness are indic~.ted· by the genercl ·g:rc.ph 
line extending above X-Y. Those pr~ctices which ~re r3nked 
higher in order of undesirableness than frequency of .mention 
are indica'ted by the .. graph line exten~ing b.31Wo X-Y. 



1.? 

Figure III indicates that Racial discrimination and 

social disc·rimination are ranked higher in order of gen-:· .... 

ere.l undesirableness· than in. frequency of mention accord.-. 

ing to the responses of men ... The differences between 

other rank positions· are negligible .. On the. other · 

hand according to the responses of women----figure IV---

~sturbation and Sabbath breaking are ranked higher in 

order of undesirableness than ·in frequency of mention; 

and Idleness is ranked higher in order Of' frequency of 

mention than in gen~ral. undesirableness. 
. . 

A correlation of the rank. orders of tindesir-

ableness for men---table Ill.----produces a .coefficient 

of .697,, which indicat.es a. fair1y high. degree of ·a.sea-

cia.tion between the responses of men and women in. that 

respect. Figure V indicates that men ranked Idleness,. 

Smoking, Extravagance,.. Social discrimination,_ Gossip,. 
-~ . 

and Rac.ial. discrimination high.~r in order of undesirable-

ness for men than women did;. and women ranked.Gambling~ 

Petting, Se.bba»h breaking. and Swearing higher .. in order 

of undesirableness for men than men did.· 

A correlation·of the.rank orders of undes.irable-

ness for women---table rr---produces a"coefficient of . 
• 906 which· indicates a very high. degree of a.ssoc~e.tion 

between the responses of men and women in that respect. 

Figure VI indicates that there are but slight differences 



:i· 1 uu.KE IV 

rt3L.~ 'l'IONSHIP BE·:... 

. 'l'AB.LE I, .AND 'l'tlE. 

wUJK UliDER Ult' 

~701!.EN, ·urnLA" rr ... 
LEGEND:: 

X--Y·,. line of perfect . 

agreement in rank orders· •. 

X--M, responses~ of women, 
. . 

frequency to mention. 

x~F t~ respons·es· of women,. 

general undesirablenes~. 

As· evidenced by the coefficient of correlation of. 745 
in terms- of rho.,. there is· a high degree of association 
bet\.7een the t\vo aeries of data nresentea.._ above • 

.. llOTE:: Those. practices whi"ch have the sam·a rank orders of 
frequency of mention and general undesirable~ess are 
indicated by the graph line intersecting x~y at the inter-
section of the horizontal and vertical lines. ·1·hose which 
are ranked higher in order of frequency of mention than in 
order of undesirableness are indicated by the graph line 
extending above X-Y. Those practices which are ranked. 
higher in order of undesirableness· than frequency· of mention 
are indicated by the graph 11ne extending below.·X-X.._ 



'1'A13IE III. THE PRACTICES BELOW ARE RANKED IN 
DESC.E1iDilIG ORDER OF UNDESIRA.13J.ENESS FOR 1.rrEN ON 

TEE BASIS OF THE ARITHLEETIC.AL MEAtfs 

PRAC'rICES RAJ:Tilli"'D :BY l£mlr 
RAfTK lEAN 

RANRED l3Y WOMElif 
RA~TK l~ 

· Uasturbation 

sexual intercourse 

Stealing 

D~inking 

Lying 

Idleness 

Cheating 

Gambling 

Vulgar talk 

Smoking 

Extravagance 

Social. .dis-
c rimina ti on 

.Gossip· 

Petting 

Racial. dis-
crimination 

Selfishness 

Sabbath breaking 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

.7 

8 

9 

10 

lL 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16. 

17 

2.68 

~ .. 50 

3-.73 

·4.36 

·4~90 

5· .. 12 

5 .. 16 

5.30 

5 .. 84. 

5.89 

6.13 

6.14 

6.17 

6 .. 40 

6 .. 56 

6 .. 83 

7.18 

2 

l 

4 

3 

6 

12 

9 

5 

14 

1.7 . 

"16 

15 

7 

18 ! 

13 

11 

2.47 

2.1? 

4 •. 60 

3.53 

5 .. 48 

6.56 

5-.. 80 

5.20 

5 •. 67 . 

6.82 

. 7.38 

7 .. 05 

6.98 

5· .. 65 

7.64 ... 

6~80 

6.53 

Swearing 18 7.28 10 6.40 
Thia table is based upon the responses of those· of 

the 236 men.and 226 women studied who took occasion-to 
mention the practices studied as amogg the te~ most un-
desirable ones for men.. To ea.ch of the practices men-
tioned was assigned a number ranging from one to ten. 
The most undesirable pro.ctice was nwnbered one.. . On the 
bo.sis these nur;1bers assigned to practices which y;ere 
ranked in order of undesirn.blenes"S for men the indicated 
menns wereSeCured.. - -



CO~L\'l'IUN ult' 'l'ABL~ III 
~ 2. 

MEN WOMEN G~ li+ n-

uasturbatio_n l 2 ]._ l 

s·exual Intercourse 2 l .1· l 

Stealing 3 ·>·l 1 1. 

Drinki.ng ·4 . s~ 1. -l 

tying 5 6 1 l 

!dleness. 6 12· '6 . 36 

Cheating 7· 9 2. 4 

Gambling 8 . 5' 3- 9 

Smoking 10 14: 4 16 

Vulgar talk 9- 8 "1 ·1 

3Xtravagance 11 I.7 6 36 

Soc1al·discrim1nation .12 16 4 16 

Gossip 13 is .. 2. 4 

Petting l.4 7 7 49 

·Racial discrimination 15 18' 3. 9 

s·e lf ishness 1·6 IS 3 9 . 
Sabbath breaking 17.' 11. 6 36 

Swearing 18 10: 8 . 64 
..:--. --
3.Q. . 30 262 

p -· 1-- .270 - •. 697 - -



.ttIGuHE V •. 

rtl5LJ\'l' IO.NSH TP .8E.:.... 

!N 'l'ABLl IIT~ 

1.,8·~__,,._,_ __ __.,_ .......... __.....,..----:-_,..._..,....,~ 
. 17. 
16 
15 
14 

... 13 
12 
.11 
1.0 
.9 

x:.....y,_ line of peJ:f ect ' 

agreement in rank orders. 

x-r:r, responses of men •. 

X--F, responses. of women .. 

As· evidenced. by ,the coefficient of correlation of .697 

in terms· of rho,. there is a· high degree of association 

between the two series of data as nresented above ·..s..;.. ____ _ 

.. 
No·ta:· 'l'hos e practices which have the same rank orders of 
undesirableness are indicated by the graph line intersecting 
X-Y, · at. the inters action of the horizontal and vertical 
lines... 'l1hose practices· which are ranked higher in order of . 
undesirableness by ~en than by women are indicated by the grur~ 
line extending above X-Y. 'l'hose practices whic·h are ranked 
higher in .order of undesirableness by women than by men 
are indicat~d by the graph line extending below .x.:....y .. 



TA3I3 IY. TEE PR..\CTICES BELOW ARE RAltiCED n:r· 
!J ;.: :; ·J ;~1 i D n-:r G ORDER OF UEDES IP.AJ31_jfilm SS FOR WOIJJE1'T ON 

TffE :BASIS OF THE ARITiiliETICAL MEANS 

,;: P~:"C7ICES RAl'lli:ED :BY lilfilT RA:N"XED :BY W01JEN 
RA.~TK l'EAU RAfTK MF'.iAN 

Sexual intercourse 1 2 •. 46 l. 1.50 

t:as turba. ti on 2 2.96 2 2 .. 58 

Drinking 3 3 .. 79 3 3.67 

Stea.ling 4 4.;.68 6 5 •. 20 

S:ioking 5 5.28 5 4 .. 96. 

iying 6 5.36 8 5.86 

Vulgar talk 7 5.4-0 7 5.68 

Cheating 8 5.65 12. 6.45 

Gambling 9 5.74 9 5 .. 92, 

Gossip 10 5.76 10 6.1.5 

Petting 11 5 .. 80 4 4.89 

Social dis- 12 5~86 13 7.05 
crimination 

Swearing 13 6.09: 11 6 .. 38. 

Selfishness 14 ·6 .. 28 14 7 .. 15 

Idleness 15 6.33 17 . 7.,57 

Extrave.gance· 16. 6.44.. 16 ·7.34 

Racial. dis- 17 6.59 1.8 7.61 
crimination 

·So.bb~.th breaking 18. 7.06 15 7.20 
This table is 1)c.sed upon. the responses of those. of 

the 2·35 men and 226 ·women studied who took. occasion to · 
mention the practices studiea as among the .ten most un-
desir~ble ones for women.· To each· of the J.3re.ctices men-
tioned v."Ci.s asoigned a. number ranging :from one to ten.· · 
The moot tmclesirs.bl.e practi.ce was Il;umbered one. On the 
1z.sis of these numbers assigned to :practices which Vlere. 
rc.nked in order of undesiro.blenens for women the mee.ns 
indic~ted v;ere secured. - -



CORHEIA'l'IUN ·Ult' 'l'A.dlli !V .. 

2 
ME.N · W01'UN · G- li-t- D 

Sa>:ual intercourse l 1 

i:.asturbation .2 2· 

Drinking. ~ 3· 3 

Stealing . ·4 0 2 4 

Smoking 5~ - 5. 

Lying 6 8 2 4· 

Vulgar talk 7 7· 

Cheating a 12 4 16 
Gambling 9 9 

Gossip 10 10 

Social. discrimination 12 . 13.; 1· 1: 

Petting l:t 4 7 49 

Swearing 13' 11 2 4 

Selfishness 14 14 

Extravagance 16 16 

Tdleness ·rs· 17 2 4 
Racial discrimination 17 18 . ' 1 1 

s·abbath breaking 18. lS i " 9 -
12 12 . 92. 

p ~ 1.- ._09'4 ;;: ... 906 



2r-M,. responses-- of men .. 

As- evidenced. by the coefficient of co.rrelation. of .906 

in terms- of rho·, there is· a very high degree of association 

for women 

NO'l'E:· Those· practices· which have the· same· rank orders of 
undesirableness are indiceted by the gre\ph line inter- . 
section x~y at the intersection of the hor1zona1 and 
vertical lines. ·Those practices· which are ranked highe·r in 
order of undesirableness by men than by women are indicated 

·by· the graph··line extending above X--Y ... .- 'l'ho.se practic~~ . 
which are ranked higher in order of undesirableness by women 
than by men are indicated· by the. graph line extending. below 
x-~y·.. . 



l.8 

i the rank o·rders. n The most conspi.cuous difference · 

is in the po.si ti on of Petting .. The women ranked it 

much higher in order of undesirableness than the men did. 

There is also a high degree Of as~ociation be-
t,7een the rank orders of general undesirableness-..;.-ta.ble 

I---and the rank orders of undesirableness for men---ta.-

ble III. The responses of the men in.this respect pro-

duce a coefficient of co.rrelation of .. 8~7.. The responses 

of women produce a coefficient of .,862. Figures Vr'I and 

VIII indicate that in neither case is there a marked dif-

ference except in case of Idleness which is ranked high-

er in order of undesirableness for men, as ranked .by wom-

en, than in order of general undesirableness. 

A correl.ation of the rank orders of undesira-

bleness for women---table IV---and general undesirable-

ness---ta.ble II--- reveal.a a marked agreement between the 

responses of men as indica~ed by a coefficient·of .6~7; 

and a. high degree of association between the responses 

of women as indic.ated by a. coefficient· of .809 ... Fig-

ure IX indicates that the men ranked' Idleness and.Racial. 

discrimination much· higher· in order of general tindesir-

ableness than of undesirableness .for women; .and ranked 

Vulgar talk higher in order of undesirableness for women 
\ . 

than of general undesirableness. Figure·X indicates a 

very much closer agreement than is found·in Figure IX. 



COHH.ELA'l' ION u11· ·1·ABLES II AND III 

HESPUNSES UF MEN 'l'ABLE II 'l'ABLE III 
2. 

II III Li- Gf- D 

S~xual intercourse 1 2 i 1 

Masturbation 2 1 1 1 

S"tealing 3 3 

Lying 5 5 

Drinking 4 4 

Cheating 6 7 1 l_ 

rdleness 7 6 1 l 

Social discrimination a- 12 4. 16 

Gambling 9 8 1 1 

Racial discrimination 10 l:S. 5 25 

Petting 11 14 3' 

Gossip 12 13 1 1 

Extravagance 13. 11 2 4 

Vulgar talk 14 9· 5. .25 

s·moking IS 10 5 25 

s·elf1shness 16 16 

Sabbath breaking 17 17 

Swearing 18 18 

15 15 110: 

p· - 1-- .113 - .. 887 - -



COH.H.illLAT ION OF tABLES. rAI'ill. II.I:. 

2; 
RESPONSES- OF WOMEN· II. I Ir G- G- D. 

s·exual int ercours e 1 1 

.Masturbation 2 2 

Stealing 4 4 

Lying 5 6 1 1. 

Drinking 3 3 

Cheating 8' 9 1 1 

Id.leness· 18 12. 6 36 

Gamblf-ng· 7· 5 2. 4. 

S-ociaI dis·criminat ion 12 16 4 16 

Racial discrimination 14 is· 4 1:6 

Petting 6 7 1 1 

Gossip li. 15 4 16 

Vulgar talk ia 8 2 4 

Extravagance 17 17 

s·moking 13 14 1 1 

Selfishness 16 13 3 9 

Sabbath breaking 9 11 2 4 

Swearing 15 10· _§_ _25 

18" 1.8 1.50~ 

p -- 1- •. 154 - .862. - -



f It.rULcl VI I 

ABL3N~ss· AS HANKED 

B'L I.l~'l, tlU3Lill. II', 

OF .UNDESIHAB.L3NESS 
··~ 

FOR MEN A'd RANKED BY 

X;._b··,. responses. o.f men,. rank 

order of undesirableness for men~ 

As evidenced by the coefficient of correlation of .887 

in terms of rho, there is a high degree of association 

betwean t~e two series of data uresented above, 

NOT2:-· Those, practices which have the same rank orders:· a.re: 
indicated by the grapn ·line crossing x;....y, at the intersection 
of horizonal and vertical lines. Those practices.which were 
ranked higher in order of general undesirableness than · 
undesirableness for men are ind1cated by·the.graph line. 
extendins above x;....y._ Those practices whic.h were ra!lked 
higher ·1n order of undesi~ableness· .for men that of general 
undesir~bleness are indicated by the graph. line extending · 

·below x:....y.. . . . . 



r- •. ,..tm--=" l!III • .,,uv ....... 

A COR.~ELATION DIA-

GF.AU SHO'lJING T~ 

R~TION'SHlP BE-

Tti!:EN' THE RANK ORDERS 

0F GENERAL UNDESIR-

A2LENESS, AS RANKED BY 

r.·c:JEN, TABLE II, A.ND 

THE Rrl.NK ORDER OF UN-

DESIRABLENESS FOR MEN, 

AS RANKED BY WOMEN, 

TABLE III. 

X-Y, line of perfect 

aGreemsnt in rank orders. 

X-~, ~e~ponces of women, 

ceneral undesirableness. 

X-F, respon~es of women, 

und~sirableness tor men •. 

As evidenced by ~he coefficient of cor~elati~n of .868 

in t;;;rrnc of rho, thez:-.e is e.n. inr:1 ice.tion of e. high de5rec of . '"1( 

1ssociation bat~een the rank orders of gen~ral und~2.irablen22~ 

for ::1'~n ~S:_n1:~d · by__·_ . .,,_o_m_e_n_._._· __ ..,..... ___ _ 

1\0~1,~,· Tho"" 0 r·:,n,_.. or.·1 ·=·r'-· ·.:~ic'.., .. ,...e ·i:~~r.~1c~~1- !::Ire i·nc:.=i1·c::-.tr_,ri b':--.J• ·- l.,)"-"' ...... ... J..... ._.... .... ~ •:L. ...... J.~ .• 1 .-· ... --~<.,,; ·""" ,..--.). - ...,,, _.._.., .; 
th~ ryr~nh 1in° int 0ra~c~inr Y-V ~t th~ i~ ... ~-~ 0 ct4orl Q9 ~~~ ' ..,. 0 " l ... . ..., '- ....... ~ _,I u . .. ::..J J. -~ /_... .... ... ._,, - ... t..1 ...,., •. t-J - ,, ... ! .:. v l .. -....... 

ncri;::ont.~l :.:.:.nd ·V~~rtic:~l. lin3s. Tho·::<) prr~ctie:::~ .·.-.. hie~ .·,~.:::re 
!"-;:ke1 hi-::h2r in or·:!::r of z;:.::r.8r::.:1 uni::::::ir:.-:~:ene.:~ .. th-~.n t:nd:~:;·
=-~~::.cl.:;n,,;;s :'or r:1.~;n. ·~~ra i;1d.ic:.t:->1 b~r tho {"·rr:.pi1 lL-:·3 2::t.:~n:.:i:' ... : 
~::y· ... ·== :··:-Y. Tho~:.:: ";r:;.ctice:·j ·::hi8h '-':·2r;;.~ r .. n:-:·:::c. hi.=-:.hsr· in or~~.;

o~ ,,n·1 .--:. :.· • ··, b 1 ~ "':'.) ·~ ,. • f .. , ~n ... ,"·in i· n ord·':ir ('Ir· n.:~n°r-·;: 1 u .:: ··=·c·.; r-- '"' -c.-.;:J1rr:, ..1. •• n~ ... _, . .;. . or .. l~·- v~.... - ·- I... ::;;. ·.L c .). n1 ..... vl. 
~b~2nu~~ ~ra indic~tsd by·the :r~ph line ~xtendin~ b~lo~·x-Y~ 



CO.t.lHELATION OF 'l'ABLES II AND IV 
a 

; .:s~u!!;;i.3S Ulf' ·1~8N rr: IV G-:. G+ D 

Sexual intercourse :L 1. 

!:a Gt urba ti on 2 ·a 

Stealing s 4 1, l. .. 

I.ying 4 ·6 2. 4 

Drinldr..g 6 a . :3. 9 

Cheating S" .8 3;. g. 

Idleness 7 15." 8· 64 

Social discrimination a 12: 4 ' 16 

GalJlbling 9· ·9 

Racial discrimination 10 17 7· 49 
Petting 11. l:t 

Gossip .. I.a~ 10" ·2 4 

Extravagance l.3 16 3: 9. 

Vulgar talk 14. ·7 7 4g 

Smoking 15 5 1a· .. 1aa 
Selfishness 17 14 3 9 

Swearing 18 13' S. . 25 

Sabbath breaking :.16 .IS' _g_ __i· 

:30' 30 328 

p :: 1- .,363 = •· 637 



C Ol{i{ELA '1' I UN U.ti' tABI.1fi1S 11 .AND lV· 
2. 

i·:.:::S?UHSES Uli' r,10J:~iEN II DT G- Gt. ·n 

Saxua 1 intercourse, 1 l 

t:ast urbation 2 2 

Stealing 4 .6 2 4 

Lying s 8 3 9 

Drinking 3. 3 

c:-ieating 8 12 4 16 

Idleness· 18 l.? l 1 

Gambling 7 9 2 4 

So~ial discrimination 12 13 1 1 

Racial discrimination 14· 18 4· 16 

Patting 6 4 2 4 

Gos·sip 11. 10: 1 1. 

VUlgar talk 1a 7 3 ·9 

EXtravogance 17 16 l l 

Smoking 13 5 8 64 

Selfishness· IS 14' 2 4 

Sabbath breaking 9 10. 6 36 

3'~1earing lS. ll J . .....J;& 

22 22. 186 
~i 

p - 1-· •. 191 - •. 809 - -



A cu.KISLA 'l' l ()N :b IA~ 
... 0 1''!.N'!. ···~";I!· \J ;·./\11 .::>rt ~~ U' ,&.J.~ 

:·.i.Lh'J:IO.NSHIP B~'TW~EN 

r:-::.: HANK ORDE.HS OF 

LS ~--~~---"-f.__----~~-:-----r--:-f?t 
17 
.16 
15 

· 14 
13 
12 

t_;;.::!lEP.AL UNDESIH.ABLE;__. 8 

,·.~.·ss AS RANKED ~y 76 
•'-' ' 
f'. • .• 'llT ....... h 1 

H.AI~K ORDER OF UNDES.;,_ 

IHAELENESS .lt'OR WOME1'T t· 

'J.'AdLE IV .. 

LEGE.ND: 

X--Y, line of perfect 

agreem·ent in rank 

X"-M-,. responses, of men,. 

rank order of general:. 

und es·tra b 1 enos·s ... 

x:...F t· responses of men, .. rank order o·f undesirableness for 

women ... 

As-_ evidenced by the coeffi'c1ent of correlation· of .. 637 

in terms of rho, there is· a marked association between the 

rank orders· of general undesirableness and undesirableness 

for women as ranked by men •. 

· Nu·i·z:· 'l'hose prac~ices· wh.ich have the same rank order are 
indicated by the graph line intersection X-Y at the inter-
s act ion of the horizonal and vertical lines. Those practices 
which were ranked higher in order of general undesirableness 
than undesirableness for women are indicated by the gr~ph 
line extending above X-Y~ ·Those practices which were ran.lced 
higher iil order of undesirableness are indicated for women· 
than of general undesirapleness are indicated·bytheeJaph 
lino extending below X-Y. 



FIGURE. X. 

A CORHELA'l'IUN DIA-

Gl{/Uv1 oHOWING THE 15 
HillLATIONSHIP BETWE~N ii 
'l1 HE HANK ORDBRS OF 12 

11 
GENEH!\L UNDESIRABLE-. l~ 
NESS'{ AS HANKED BY 8 

7 
6 VIOmEN, 'J.'ABLE -LI, AND 5 

'l'HE H.ANK OHDER Oli' 

WOMEN AS iiA~JKED BY 

WOMEN,. TABLE lV. 

X-Y·, ·line of perfect 

agreement between rank 

or orders. 

4 
3 
2 
1 

X--M, responses of women, 

rank order of general 

undesirableness~ 

M 
•-'l--IJ.-...1 r-it-··q ... ..1 F-' }-l t--1 

~ro~~m~~ro~O~N~~m~~m 

x:-F, responses of women, rank order of undes·irableness for 

women •. 

.lrs avid enced by the ~oefficient of correlation of .. .aog 
in terms of rho, there is· a high degree of ass·ociation between 

the rank orders of general undesirableness and undesirableness 

for women as ranked.by women. 

NO'l'E: Those practices: which have the same rank orders are 
indicated by the graph line intersection x;;..y at the inter-
section of the horizonal and vertica1 lines. Those practices 
which are ranked higher in order of general undesirableness fo~ 
women are indicated by the graph line extending above X-Y. 
Those practices which were ranked higher in order of undesir-
ableness for women than of genera!. undesirableness are indicated 
by the graph line extending below X-Y. 
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In this case vtomen ranked smQking higher in order of 
~~ft~ . 

undesirableness for women~in order of general unde-

·sira.bleness .. 

A correlation of the rank orders of undesir-

ablenesa for men---:-table III-- ... and undesirableness for 

women---ta.ble IV---reveals ·a high degree· of asso.c.iation 

in both cases .. A correlation of the responses of men 

produces a coefficie~t of •797. A correlation. of. the 

responses of women produces a. coefficient of .. 792 • .. 
Figure XI indicates that the men. responding ranked Idle-

ness a.a much more undesirable for men than for women. 

Figure XII indicates that the women ranked Idleness 

higher in order of undesirableness for men than for 

women;. and:.~hat they ranked Smoking,. and to a. smaller 

degree Goe.sip. higher in order of undesirableness for 

women than for men. 

Table V presents· additiona.i material relative 

to the undesirableness of the practices in question.~ 

The responses indicating for which sex indulgence is 

more undesirable indicates that both sexes are agreed 

that Drinking is more undesirable for woment especially 

ie this true of the men's responses. The same response 

is.found in regard to Vulgar talk, Swearing, Smoking and 
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Ll 
l .i 

. ·collitELATIO.N o.tt· tAl)LtJS. III. AND rv. 

1uSPUN SES Ult' ME.N 

uasturbation 

Soxual intercourse 

Stealing 

Drinking 

tying 

Idleness-

Cheating 

Gambling 

Sooking 

Vulgar talk 

III 

l. 

10: 

9 

Extravaganc El 11 

Social discrimination 1a 

liossip 

Potting 11 

Racial discrimination 15 

Salfishness . 16 

S~bbath breaking 17 

Swearing 18 

P ::. 1- ..200. = .BOO. 

lV 

2 

:l 

4 

3 

6 

15 

8 

9 

5 

7 

16 

!Z 

10 

1! 

17 

14 

·1a 

13 

G+ 

·1 

.l 

1 

9 

1. 

.1 

2_ 

1 

22 

1 

1. 

1 

l. 

1 

81 

1~ 

1 

25 

4·. 

25 

_g§ 

1.94 



CO~LA·1·IuN u~· ·1·ABLES III AND IV ... 
2 

R.ESPUNSES u~· WUMEN I Ir IV G-- Gr D-

Masturbation 2 2 

Sexual intercourse 1 1 

Stealing 4 6 2 4 

Drinking 3 3 

Lying 6 8 2_ 4 

Idlenes·s 12 17 5 25 

Cheating 9 12 3. 9 

Gambling 5 9· 4 16 

Smoking 14 s 9 81 

Vulgar talk 8 7 1 1 

Extravagance 17 16 1 l 

Social discrimination 16 13'. 3 9· 

Gossip 15 10 s: 25 

Petting 7 4 3 9 

Racial discrimination 18 18 

Self ishnes·:?· 13 14 1 l 

Sabbath breaking 11 15' 4 16 

Swearing 10 11. -1- __Jr. 

22 22. . 246 

p =· 1- 4353 :- •. 792 



·~ ,.' ·" .-.L' 

-T .... : 1·_, .• , xr : ~ u-v .. ~..-1 

:-J.:~ ORD~S OF UN;_ 

D..:!SIRABL~Ess· FOR 

·1ArlLE Irr,, AND 1·HE. 

hAl!K ORDER OF UN-

D3SIREABLENESS FOR 

~'i01iEN A-S- .HANKED BY ,., 

X--Y, line of perfect 

agreement in rank orders, 

X ... ~ ~t responses· of men,. 

rank of undest:reableness 

for men~ 

X-F, responses· of men,. rank.· 

of undesireableness for women. 

As·· evidenced by the coeffictent of correlation of ._797 · 

1n terms· of rho, there is· a high degree of association between 

responses· for men as to. undesirableness for men and undesire-

ableness· for· .women .. 
"'Q•ti•;, t . 
l'J "';!..:·. Those practices which have . he same rank orders. are 
indicated by the graph line intersecting X-Y at the inter-
section of the horizonal and vertical lines •. Those uractices 
Which were ranl~ed higher in order of undesirableness ... for men 
than for women are indicated by the graph line extending above 
X~Y.. Those practices which were ranked higher in order of. · · 
Qndesirableness for wome~ are indicated by the.graph line 
extending below. X~Y. 



t8 tt;___,.-.-~---.-------t-----:--:----:~ 

A coRRELA'l'ION DIA-
' 17 

16 
15 

G;1't: SHOWING T'"rl~ RE- ii 
LATIONSHIP BET~J:ill~N 

•1 rtE HA N'K OHD.iiliiS 0 F 

UND~S IRABL3N:illSS' FOR 

12 
11 
10 

9 
8 
7 
6 
5 

~\'OMEN, 'l'ABLill III,. AND 4 
3 
2 

UrIDESIRABLlNESS FOR 

WVOUEN AS RA1JMD BY 

WOMEN, 'l'ABLE DI._. 

LEGEND:-

X--Y, line of perf_ect 

X;...}l, res-pons es· of women, 

ness· for men ... 

X--F, responses of women, rank order of undesirableness fo~ 

women. 

A's evidenced by the coefficient of correlation of •. 792 
,. 

in terms of rho, there is· a high degree of association .between 

the rank orders of undestrableness· ·ror men and undesirableness 

for women es ·ranked bv women,. 

NOTE: Those practices which have the same rank orders of un-· · 
desirableness are indicated by the graph. line intersecting 
X-Y at the intersection of the horizonal and vertical lines .. 
Those practices which were ranked higher in ord.er of undesir-
ableness for men than for women· are indicated by·the graph 
line extending above X-Y •. '!'hose practices which were ranked 
higher in order of undesirableness for women than for men 
are indicated by the graph line extending below X-Y .. 



TA312 V. :BELOVT IS A PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTI01:1 OF THE 
.t'~S:?GHSES SECUF.ED FROM: TliOSE 1:illHTIOl'l"TI~G TlilTI 

PF.li.CTICT"ES nr:'JICATil~G FOR WEICH SEX TIIB 
PRACTICES LISTED AF.E 1IORE UHDESIBA:SLE 

FFJ\CTICES I.LORE ill!DESIMEIB 
FOR l/BN WOj'ZfiM 

Drinking 

Vulgar talk 

5 6 

7 . 3 

Swearing 5 5 

Smoking O 6 

Sexual inter- 5 2 
course 

Lying 9 5 

Petting 5 6 

Gambling 

Gossip 

1.9. 15 

20 13 

Social dis- 6 5 
crimination 

Extravagance· 1.8 13 

Stea.ling 

Uasturba.tion 

Selfishness 

17 3 

27 1.3 

16" 1. 

IE. F. 

71. . 64 

66 . $0 

62 5? 

59 69 

56 46 

44 6 

36 36 

34 34 

33 21. 

32-. 1.8 

28 g 

25 5 

17 . 22 

1.5 15 

Ch earing 3. ·12 

Sabbath 
breaking 

Racial dis-
driminat.ion 

10 

20 

3 

9 

10 .9 

1.0 9 

EQ,U.h.LLY Ill DOUET 

F .. 

. 21· 2-7 

25 46 

30 37 

40 24 

.34 4.? 

42 83 

54 56 

42 46 

'45 63 

p3 71. 

49 ·72 

63 80 

M •. F. 

2 3 

l. 1. 

2 l. 

0 0 

5 4 

4 5 

4 2 

.4 

2 

9 

4 

4 

3 

5 

6 

4 11. 

44 52. . 12:. 13 

62 74 

71. 89 

70 88 

61. ?7 

7 10. 

7 5 

9 o· 

9 

Idleness 43 21 6 1 45 75 6 2 
The percentages in the nab le ·a.re based ·upon the actual 
frequency of the use of symbols by those mentioning the 

·practices in question and not upon the ijumber of either 
oex. responding in the study a,s a v1hole.. In this tt:.ble 
the pro.ctices e.re in order of the frequency which they 
were indic~ted as more undesirable for women as indic~ted 
by men. Letters hl. and F. indicate the responses· of 
1nales e.nd females respectively•· 
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sexual. intercourse,_ but to a lower degree.. Both. sexes, 

but more especia.1ly .. w.omen, indicated quite frequently 

that Smoking is mare undesirable for women-. More men 

than women indicated.. that Sexual intercoursf~: is more: 

undesirab1e for women,: and a. ·few more women than men 

indicated it as equally undesirable for either sex. 

Yore men than women indicated Lying,. Social. discrimina-

tion,. Stealing and EXtra.vag_ane:e as:, more undesirable for 

women .. 

Both men and· wo¥\:en believe·. though fewer men 

than women,, that Lying·,, Social. discrimination,, Racial 

discrimination. Stea.ling, Selfishness,. Idl.eness,. Cheat-

ing and Sabbath breaking a.re equally undesirable for. 

either sex.. As to :Masturbation there ia llttl.e agree-

ment. Some men and a :few women objec.t to·. it mos:t: when 

indulged in by men. A few indicated. it as: mo .. re unde-

sirable far women,. and a few.indicated it·asmare unde-

sirable for mene.: · The greater tendency is- to indicate 

it as equally undesirable for either sex. ·· 

The women responding indicated more frequently 

than men that the .Practices are equal.1y un.desirable far · 

either sex.. The men.·, on the other hand. indicated more 

frequently than the women that the practices are more 

undesirable either for men or for women. Few of. either· 
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eex indicated the practi~es as more undesirable for·· men. 

There :ts an indication of a double standard on the part 

of b<?th sexes.. There is a greater tendency on .the part 

of women to exhibit. a s.ingl.e standard .. 

Table VI presents the resp~ms·es of 73 men. and 

75 women who indicated with a letter 0 the practices 

which they considered as intolerable,. and with a letter. 

X ~he practices which they. considered as ~cusable if in 

moderation.. They were instructed not to ip.ark those 

practices which they did not consider as· moral problems. 

In making these responses neither sexwaa .considered 

specifically .. 

The women respcmding indicated that the prac-

tice a mentioned are intolerable much more frequentiy 

than the men did. This is most marked in the responses · 

to Stealing, Sexual~ intercourse·,, Masturbation,. Vulgar 

ta1k,. and Gambling.. The men. respondiilg indicated Gos-

sip. and Idleness as l.ntolerable mare frequently than the 

women did,. but this view is not marked in ~ither case. 

The men. indicated Stealing and Sexu~l. intercourse as 

excusable more frequently than did women. 

The' a.version to Petting does not appe?.r mark-

edly in. these responses. ·A more emotional. reaction on 

the part of the women··towards the practices in question 



7A3G vr. mLovr IS· PRESE1'TTED .THE RESPOHSEs OF 73 l:IEM 
~:.D 7o WOl~ YJEO' nrnICA'l'ED THE ·PR;.CTICES Wl{ICH Tl-:JLY 
cc;sIDERED AS IHTOLEP:.ABIB WITH .A LETTER 0 :- 'l.1liCSE .· 'VIRICH 
Ti~Y C01:I SIDEHED AS .. EXCUSABLE IF IU MOD]J1P..A.TI01f. V1ITH A 
L.S~7ER x. Afill THOSE WHICH· T:Hh'Y DID NOT COlt3IDER. AS 
1.:t\.Pl8DLY OBJECTIOHAJ3IB .\VERE :HOT 1~'.1l-BRED 

.PP.ACT ICES 

stealing 

Sexual intercourse 

J:.a.sturbs.tion 

Lying 

Vu1gar talk 

Cheating 

Goasi:p 

Idleness 

Drinking 

Selfishness 

Gambling 

Racial dis-
c.rimina ti on 

Extro.vagan'?e 

Swearing 

Social. dis-
crimination 

Petting 

Smoking 

INID:omRAEIE EXCUSABIJ] MO REACTION 
- :M.. F. F. 

45 64 . 17 3 

42 71 20 4 

41. 63 9 4 

41 45 20 25 

. ~l 61. 22. lA 

30 41 26 23 

30 13 28 53 

29 6 36 59 

26 44 25 30 

23 16 27 44 

22 42 20 26 

15 .18. 31 43 

14 5 35 57 

. 14 18 ' 41. 46 

·12 13 35. 47 

6 13 49 57 

6 12. 46 55 

F. 

11 8 

1.1 0 

24 9 

1-2 5 

20 0 

17 . 11 

15 9 

8 10 

22 1. 

23 15 

31. 7 

27 14. 

24 . 13 

18 11 

26 15 

l8 5 

21 8 

Sabbath breaking 6 .8 41 ·51 26 16 
Letters 11. and F. indicate the responses o.f males 

and females respectively. 
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seems evident since there is a greater tendency on. the: 

part of women to in<;li.ca te. the: p-ractic.e· as intol.erabl.e .. 

Probably the gre~test contribution to the · 

study is the evidence of marked emo.tionaL ·react.ion on. 

the part of women as c-ompared with the men,.. relative ta 
.) . 

certain practices. It throws. much light on the reasons 

for om.is sion. of Sexual. in.tercourse: and Mas turba. tion . from. 

the list. of the ten· most undesirab:Le prac.tices .. · It wa.s 

disco-u-ered that many of the students who. omitted. those . 

. "unutterabl:e 11 practices regarded ·them as intol.erab:Le. 

~ere is a e:orrel~tion. o.f .,821. he.tween the re:-

sponses of men and women relative to indulgence by men-~-

tabl.e VII. An. ev-en.higherdegree. of relationship is 

found between the rank orders of indulgenc.e by women---

tabl.e VIII;--as ranked by men an.d women. as indicated 

by a coefficient of •967. Figure XIII indicates that 

the men ranked. Racial. discriniina.tion :higher· in order of 

indulgence by men than. women did, and that. women ranked 

Sexual intercourse higher 'in o.rder Of indulgence by men 

than men did .. The other differences- are· l.ess ma.rkecl. 

Figure XIV indicates that little ·difference exists be-·· 

tween the responses of men a.nd women as t.o the rank'" .or- . 
der chf indulgence by ~omen. .· 

On the other han~ a correlation of the rank 

order of indulgence by men and ithe rank order of 



CO.Hrl~'l'ION Ult' t\J\.N!(!.NG 0.lt INDLlL&ENCE BY ME.N :i'AHLE VI i .. 

~. 
MEN WOME.N G-f- G- D 

Smoking · 1· 1. 

Swearing 2· 2 

Vulgar talk 3. 4 1. :t 
Idleness· 4 9 ti 25; 

Petting 5· 3 2 4 

Sabbath breaking 6 ll. 5 25: 

Lying 7 8 1 1 

Drinking 8 5 3 9 

Gamblin~ 9 6 3 .9 

Cheating 10 7 3 9 

Racial discrimination 11 18 7 4.9: 
Slllfis-hness- · 12:' la 

EXtravagance 13.: 14 l 1 

Gossip· 15· .15. 

Social discrimination 14 :rs l: . ' 1. . 

S:-exual intercourse 16 . 10: 6 ·ss 
Stealing 17 17 

ltasturbation. 18 16 2 4· 

2.0~ 20,_ 174 
... 

rho = 1- ..17S = .. 821 



T.i\:BIB VI I • THR PRACTICES BLOW ARE P.Al:TKED · 
nr DESt:SHDllTG OPJJER OF IlIDULGEl~CE. BY LEH 

OH Ti-IS El:..SIS OF TEE ARITHl:~TIC.AL ·1::~ll~S 

PRA.CTICES RA.1mED EY J,:!filN RAtY~D.BY \YOr:BT~ 
RA:i:~K .. l.EA.N P •. AlTK 1:::!.A1f 

·Smoking 1. 2· .. 04 1 2 .. 44 

Swearing 2 2 .. 64 2 3.20 

Vulgar talk ·3 3 .. 00 4 3.74 

Idleness 4 3 .. 61 9 5 .. 55 

Petting 5 . 4.01 3 3 .. 37 
Sabbath breaking 6 4.09 1.1" 5.62-

Lying 7 4.43 8 5.43 

Drinking 8 4.46 5 4.04 

Gambling 9 4.53 6 4.60 

Chea.ting 10 5 .. 1.0 7 5.10 

Racial dis- ll. 5 .. 18 18. 7.29 
crimination 

Seliishness 12 5.1.9 12. 5.66· 

Extravagance 13 5.20 14 6 .. 37 

Socia1-·dis- 14 6.23 13 5 .. 88 
~ crimine.tion 
Go~sip 15, ... 6 .. 27 15· 6.45 

SexuaL intercourse 16 6.42 .10 5.60 

Stealing 1·7 6.91 17 7.11 

Masturbation 18 6.65 16 6.46 
11lis table is based upon the respo~ees of those of 

the 236 men and 226 women studied who mentioned.the J_Jrac-
tices studied as emong the ten most U?J.desirable ones .. 
To each of the practices was a.ssigned a. number ranging 
from one to ten. The most frequently indulged in prac- · 
tice was numbered one. On the basis of these numbers 
Vthich V!eI'e assigned to practices r~nked in order of in-· 
dulgence ~ m the means indi.ca.ted were secured. 



co!lli3LA '1' I ON u li' .tti\ NK u .t:©Et{o .Olt' INDULGENCE BY WOMEN,.· 
- ~ ... 

'l'AB LE. VI I I., 

2. . 
. MEN WU.MEN Gt G- n· 

Gossip- i 1 

Petting a 3: 1· l 

S-oc!-al. discrimination 3 2 1 1 

Selfishness· 4 .4 

~ravagance .5 5 

rdlenass ·5 6 

~ying 7 8 1 l. 

Racial discrimination 8 10· 2. .4 

Smoking 9 9 

Cheating ia .7 3· 9 

S-abbath breaking ll 13." 2. 4 

v·u1gar talk l2 1!: 1. :t 

Swearing 13" 12 l. 1 

Drinking 1.4 15 1 1 

Sexual intercourse 15 17 2. 4 

Stealing 16 14 2. 4 

Gambling .17 16 1 1 

Masturbation 18 18 -
9 9 32. 

rho. = 1- .. 033. = . 967. 



TABIB VIII. THE l?RACTICES BELOW ARE RAlIBED 
li'T DESCEl~DnrG ORDER OF IlTDuLGEHCE :SY '\70l':El~ 

mT THE BASIS OF THE ARITHlE'I'ICAL" liEAf:is . . . 

pRJ' .. CTICES 'RANKED BY MH::t{" . RA.1TKED :BY WO:Lmlf 
R.l\.'KK l.:Jl:Af! RANK EillAN 

Gossip 1 2 .. 52 1. 2.13· 

.Petting 2 3 .. 07 3 2.64 

Socis.1. dis- 3. 3.,35 2. 2.55 
crimination 

Self'ishness 4 3 .. 47 4 3.44. 

Extra:vagance 5 3 .. 53. 5 "3.56. 

Idleness 6 3.-64 6 3.,91 

Lying 7· . 4 •. 01. . 8 4.16 

Racial. dis- 8 4 .. 29 .10 .. 5 5 .. 00 
crimination 

Smoking 9 4.36 9 4.63 

Cheating 10 4.37 7 3 .. 93 

Sabbath breaking 11. 4.54 13 5.32 

Vulgar talk 12 5 .. 22.; 10.5 5 .. 00 

Swearing 13 5 .. 62 12 ·5.30 

Drinking 14 6 .. 05 15 6.5? 

Sexual. intercourse 15 ' 6.44 l? 7.31. 

Stealing 16" 6.,56 14 6 .. 44 

Gambling 17 6.83 16 7 •. 16 

l!asturbation 18". 6. 94 · · 18 7. 79 
This table is based upon the responses of those of 

the 236. men and 226 women studied who mentioned the :prac-· 
tices studied ·as. among the ten. most undesiro.ble ones. 
To each of the practices was assigned· a nu.rnber ranging 

·rrom one to ten.. The most frequently indulged in prac-
tice VTas numbered one.. On the ba. s i s of the numb er s ets -
signed to practices which ·were ranked in order of indul-
gence J2:i. women the means indicated were secured. 



FIGUREXIIr 

A CORRE~A'I'IO!r DIAGRAU 

SHOWING tttE REL.c\TIO?t~ 

SHIP BETWEEN THE RANK 

OR.tERS· OF INDULGENCE 

BY MEN .. AS. RANKED BY 

1rnN .A1'D WOlhEN t" TABLE 

x._y ,. line· of perfect 

18 ~.._.......,___, __ _,..~----ir-~-.-~~~ 
1'7 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 

·11 
10 

9 

agreement in.rank.~rders~ 

X-M," responses· of men .. 

x.:-F , .. respons e_s: of w_omen ... 

in terms· of rho,. there· is·· a high degree of association 

between the responses· o~ men and women as to the order of 

indulgence by men~ 

NOTE:· ·Thos·e. practices· whi.ch have th& same rank orders· of 
1-ndulgence are indicated by the.graph· line intersecting x~y 
at the intersection of the. horizonal and. vertical lines: .... 
Those practices which men ranked higher in order of indulgence 
by men, than were ranked by women are indicated by the graph 
line extending above X-Y~ Those practices which women ranked 
higher in order of indulgence by men, than were ranked by men 
are indicated by the graph line extending below X-Y. 



·1·ttE RANK OHDEHS OF 

WOMEN' TABLE vn:r-.. 

x~Yt· line of perfect 

in terms· of rho there is- a high· degree of association between 

the responses of men ~nd responses 9f women as· to.the order 

of indulgence by women, 

NO'l'.ill: Thos·e practices which have the s·ame rank ord·ers of 
indulgence are indicated by the g~aph line intersecting X-Y 
at the intersection of ·the horizonal and vertical lines~ 
Those practices which men ranked higher in order of indulgence 
by women are indicated by the graph line extending ·above-X-Y ... 
Those practices which.women ranked higher in order of indul-
gence by women are indicated by the graph line extending 
below X-Y ... · 
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indulgence· by womel1-, as ranked by men----tables VII· and 

VIII---reveals a low degree .of association. ( coefffcient 

of .113) which is of significance as indica.ting the 

opinions of men a·s to the comparative preval.ence of the 

various practices among men· and women. A correlation 

of responses of women. in the same categories indicates 

a still lower degree of ~.ssociation ·as is .expressed by 

a coefficient of .046. 

Figures x;.f and XVI indicat.e that the chief 

difference between the ran~ orders o:r·indulgence as 

ranked by men and women respecti~ely pertain to SmokL~g, 

Swea.ring. Vulgar talk,, Drinking and Gambling as ranked 

by both. sexes, and Sexual. intercourse· a.s ranked by women, 

as indulged. in more by·men than by women. on the other 

hand Sel.fishneas, Extravagance,. Social discrimination 

and Gossip,. and Racial discriminat~on, .. as ranked by ywom-

en, were ranked higher in order of indulgence by women 

than by men. 

A correlation of the rank. order of undesir-

. ableneas tor men---table:·IrI---and indulgence by men---· 
. . . 

table VII---aa rallked by men" produces a coefficient of 

:'3'76. This is an indication of a moderate negative as- . 

sociation,. or a tendency to rank the practices in order 

of undesirableness which is the reverse of that of 



CO.tlli.illtAT IU.N UF liiENtS HANKING OF INDULGENCE BY 1'!Ei'J AND Ult' 

INDULGENCE.BY WOMEN~ 
2.' 

.. VII VI..LT U:f- ~ D. 

Smoking :t .. 9 s~ 64 

Swearing 2- lS 11 .121 

Vulgar talk -s i2·· .. g 81.1 

rdleness· 4. 6 . a· 4 

.P-etting 5 2.:. 3. 9 
P•'" 

Sabbath b~eaking ·6 11 5 25 

Lying ·-7 7 

Drinking 8 14 .6 36 

Gambling g· 17 8' 64 

Cheating 10·: ia 

Racial discrimination 11 8 3. g· 

Sellishness · · 12- 4-· s· 64 

Extravagance '13. 5 8'. 64 

c.ro.s·s·ip· 15 i 1·4 19"6 .. 

S-o·cia 1 discrimination 14 s 11 121· 

Sexual intercourse 16. 15 :t~ 1 

Stealing 17 16 -~ .. ~ 1 1 

1Iasturbation 18 

49 49 .860: 

rho = 1- .887 = . 113 



C oru.BLA'l' ION UF WOM~N 1 S .Ki\N.KlNG 0.if I.NDULG.illl\JCE B'Y idEN . .AND. 
... 

INDULGENCE B'Y WOMEN· •. 

G/-
·.2 .. 

·. VTr VIII G- D 

Smoking 1. 9· a- 64 

Swearing 2.: 12 .10 100~ 

Vulgar talk ·4 11 7 49 

Idleness· 9 6· 3. 9 

Petting 3·. 3 

~ab bath breaking 11 13" 2 .. 4. 

Lying 8 a 
Dr1nking s 15: 10~ l:O.O 

Gambling s· 15 10 100. 

Cheating 7 7 

.Racial discrimination is· 10 8 64 

Selfishness-- 12 4 8 64 

Extravagance 1:4 s 9 81: 

Gossip· 15 l 14 196 

s·ocial discrimination 13. 2. 11 121 

Sexual intercourse 10: 17 7 49 

St ea ling 17 14 s 9· 

!fasturbation 16 18. ~ 4 
. ·. 56 5.6 1014. 

rho·= - .. 046 



FIGURE XJl 

A coRRELA~ION DIA~ 

G?.A!!. SHO'l/ING 'rtIE RE--

'J.'H] HANK OP..DEHS OF 

RANKED. BY MEN, '!'ABLE 

VII 1 AND 'l'HE HANK 

· ORD3R OF INDULGENCE 

BY WOMEN" AS KANKlID HY 

M~, TABLE i.rIII' .. 

LEGEND:: 

LS' Ji.:-_.,....:...:--~-------:---:--;----...., y 
17 
16' 
15: 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 

9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 

M 
...... f-J ...... f-J I-' f-1 r-' 't-J f-S 

~N~~~m~ro~o~~~~~m~~ 

m ~ < f:-f t"O m t1 tJ 'i'.r o ::o m t:i-.i m Cil m ro ~ S ~ 0 P:. CI> p_t ~ t1 tu P" S» a> ~ 0 0 CD c+ t\J x~r, line 0 f perfect 0 <I> H J-:1 c+ o' t-'- .._.. f;1 a> 0 f-5 c+ O Ol ~ CD CJl 
, ~ Pl crq en c+ ~ ~· ~ o' t>J ..... ....., t1 ..... UJ s.:: S» c+ 

. f-lat1 p) ::s ...... S:UOQ ~ ..... c:+ ~ ...... Pl P> ..... 1\) .... .c agreement in rank orders t;:j ...... ti ro ~ c+ ...... ..,,. ,_......., ro <: 1-1~ H ._.. t--s ._ ()Q ::s Ol{JQ D". 1::$ ~·tj ~tu ~ o' 
OQ c+ tll OQ (IQ OQ p. ~ OQ p, ....... OQ °' 

X-M,. respons·es of· men; rank ~ ~ ~ ~ § t;" ~ ~ 
· Pf CD 0 CJl 0 0 CD 0 

~ t1 Cl>ti t1 ~ order of indulgence by men. ~ t;' a g 
::s ....... ..... µ 

X--F, responses of men, rank order· OQ ~ g ~ 
c:+ c+ CD ..... ...... ··of· indulgence by women. o o 
~ ::s 

.. 

As evidenc·e~ by the coefficient of correlation of .113 

in terms of rho there is· practically nc;> association betwee·n 

the rank order of indulgence by men as ranked by men and 

the rank order of indui.g;ence bLwoman as ranked by·women. 

NO'!'E:- Those practices· which have the same rank orders are 
indicated by the graph line crossing x~y at the intersection,.. 
of the horizonal and vertical lines. Those practices which 
·are ranked h~gher in order of indulgence by men than by women 
are indicated by the graph line. extending above X-Y; Those 
practices which are ranked higher in order of indulgence by . 
women than by men are indicated by the graph line extendi;ig 
below X-Y .. 

. . 



FIGUl~ XVI. 

A CORRELATION DIA--

G:·:Al.l SHOWINu- •rHE HE-

~TIONSHIP BETWEEN 

'l ri~ .H.ANK ORDER OF . 

nmULGENC~. BY. _MEN,~ 

AS RANKED HY W018N ~· 
.. 

T/iBLlr VIr,~ AND ·rHE 

RMJIC ORDER OF INDUL-

GSNCE BY WOM3N AS 

AANKlID BY WOMEN ' 

LEGEND:-

X~Y, line of perfect 

agreement in 

X=-A~, responses of women, 

order of indulgence by men •. 

X-F, res pons-es- of women,, order 

of indulgence by women~ 

f(s· evidenced ·by the ceofficient of correlation of .046 

in term~ of rho, there 1~ practically no assoc1at1onb~tweeh 

_the .rank order of indulgence by men, as. ranked by women,. and · 

the rank order of indulgence.by women as ranked by women% 

Na1·E:· Tho~e ·practices··. which have the same rank orders are 
· .indicated by_ the graph line crossing·X~Y at the intersection 

·or· the horizonal arid vertical lines •. Those practices ·which 
·are. ·ranked higher in order of ·indulgence by men than by women 
are .indi'cat ed by the graph line. extending above X-Y •. !hose 
practices which are ranked higher in order of indulgence by 
women than by men are indicat~d by ·the graph line extending 
below X-Y ... 



MEN't-S. HANK.IlJG OF TABLES 

a'. 
III VII Gf G- D 

t~asturbation 1 18 ... ·.1·7 289 

Sexual intercourse 2 16 14 . l.96 

Stealing 3 17 1.4 . 1.96 

Drinking .4 8 4 '16 

Lying 5: T 2 4 

Idl·eness· 6 4 2 4 

·Cheating 7 10 3. 9 

Gambling a 9 l 1 

Smoking 10 1 9 81 

Vulgar talk 9· 3 6 36 
~ 

Extravagance 11. 13 2 4 

Social discrimination 12. 14 2 ·4 

Gos.s-ip- 13 15 2 4 

.Petting 14 5 9 81. 

Racial discrimination 15 11 4 1.6 

Selfishness 16 12 4 16 

Sabbath breaking 17' 6 11 121 

Swearing 18 2 li 256 

61 61 13.34 

. rho = -.376 
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indulgence. A correlation of the responses of women 

in the same categories produces a coefficient of .225, 

indicating a low degree of association between their 

r~nkings of indulgence and undesirabl.eness respectively. 

Figures XVI! and XVIII indicate that both 

sexes ranked Sexual.. intercourse,. Masturbation, and ·steal-

ing as among the practices which are most undesirable 

for men and least indulged in by them. On the other 

hand both sexes ranked Smoking and Swearing, and the 

men ranked Petting. as among the pra~tices indulged in 

most by men and among the l.east undesirable practices 

for them. 

A correlation of the rank.order. of undesir-

ableness for women---table IV---and the rank.order of 

indulgen~e by women----table· VIII---a.s ranked by men, 

produces a. coefficient of :550. This is an indication 

of a marked negative association, or a tendency to rank 

the practices in order of undesirableness which is the 

reverse of the order of indulgeI!_ce. Approximately the 

same relationship found in the responses of women in the 

same categories as is indicated by a coefficient of' :'"463. 

Figures XIX and'XX indicate that both sexes 

ranked Sexual intercourse, Masturbation, Drinking, 



·• 

A COR..~LA·l'ION DIA-
' . ' 

, .•. •w SHOWINu i1•HE RE-.; .... 

TH3 HANK. OHDERs·· OF 

u:~D3SIRAB LENESS lt'qR 

'l'ABL3 rrr,. AND 'l'HE 

~MiJIC ORDER OF INDUL-

LS ~'r-T-W--:-----___,r--~--..------~~-----
17. 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 

9 

GENGE BY MEN AS HANK.::.m 

HY 1iEN, TABLE. VII .. 

!3G3ND:-

X:...Y~. line -Of perfect 

rank order of undesir-

ableness· for men. 

X--F,. responses or· men, 

rank order o.f indulgence by men ... 

A~· evidenced by the coefficient of correlation of 'i.~76 

in terms Of rho, there is· a moderate negative relatlonship 

between the rank orders o~ indulgence by men and of undesir-

ableness for men, as· ranked by men, 

llOTE:· Those practices. which have the same rank orders of 
indulgence. are indicated by the graph line intersec.ting ~he 
X-Y- at the intersection of .the horizonal and vert ica·1 lines. 
Those practices which were ranked higher in order of undesir-
ableness than of induleence are· indicated by the graph line 
extending above X-x. J.'hose praqt1ces which were ranked higher 
in order of indulgence than of un~esirableness are indicated 
by the graph line extending below X-Y •. 



FIGUR.3. XVIII .Y . 
·~LB ]L__.,....~~---:-~-;--:--;~"".i~}i A CORRELATION DIA- · ·17 
16 

Lir{A11 SttUWING 'l'tiE . 15 
14 

£.GLA'l'IUNSHIP BE-- 13 . 
12 

·:;EEN 'l'M H.ANK uHDEH.S 11 
10 

OF uNDESIR.ABLENEss· 9 
8 

FOR iAEN AS· H.A.N.KED l:SY- . 7 
6 

WOMEN,_ '1·ABLE. III~ AND 5 '·:·-; 
4 

'l'tiE . .RANK" ORDER UF' 3 
2 

INDULGENCE HY. MEN,_ .. AS' 1 

RANKED .8Y VIOMEN t· i1·ABLE. 

(/) ~ tJ [I) c:;:· t"'f tl:p ~ 0 ~ {/.J H ll~ C;) i.i C/J. l:tj !l:f LEGEND:· ·w S» t1 c+ P> <.<: CI) ~ ::>' c: ~ P. m S o o ~ tn ~m ..... mS~t+~<D~o'~~omo~o µ~~-~o'Pt+~~tno'<D~~m...,..~ ..... P> t::: ?;" .... q . ..aOQ ""'"~ t+ti O> t:::s ......... }-lo°' ti> tn X--Y~. line o·f perfect . H t1 ..... ..... ..... ~ t1 ......... <+ o m ~ f"d ~ <: ....,. rr ~ !j tj OQ ~. tj t:t l4 gOQ P. ~ P. .... Pl (IQ (JQ OQ r:()'Q OQ o' ~ <D ....... Sl1 ...... agreement in rank orders·.. ~~ H t1 ca r.a ::s· m 
a>O ~ <D to 000 t1 J:j 1\) I t-j (?) t-j X'-1!,. respons·es:- o.f woment·· o ~ ...., ....... o ..... a a µ ~ ....... .... rank· order of undesir- ~ OQ ~ ; 
~ t+ t+ ableness- for men... ~. 6 

t.1 . ~ 
X;..r ,. responses- c:if w-0men,. rank o.rder of indulgence by man .. 

A's- evidenced by the c~effi"cient of correlation of ..225 
in terms of rho, there is practically no associa tiori between 
the rank orders-· of indulgence by men and undesirableness for 
,men, as ranked by women, . 

. NO·r:m:~ Those practices· whi.ch have the· same: rank order of · indulgence and undesirableness· are indicated: by the· graph line .. cross-ing X-Y at the intersection of the hor1zona1 and vertical linos... Those practices which are ranked higher in order o.f undesirableness- than of indulgence are indicated by the graph line extandi:-ig above X-Y. 'J.'hos·a practices which are ranked higher in order of indulgence than of undesirableness· are indicated by the graph line extending below X-Y. 



WO:MillPS:. RANKING OF •rABLES 

2. 
II VII G,?- G- D 

~asturbation 2 16 14 196 

Sexual intercourse 1 10 9 -81. -~ 

Stealing 4 .17 13, 169. 

Drinking s_ 5 2 4 

Lying 6 8 2.. -~ 

Idleness 12. 9 ·3 9 

Cheating 9 7 .a 4' 

Gambling 5 6 l .1 

Smoking 14 1 13· 1-6.9 

Vulgar talk 8 4 4 16 

Extravagance 17 14 3, 9. 

Social discrimination 16 13. 3: 9 

Goss-1p ·10 15 

Pet-ting 7 3 4 16 

Racial discrimination 18 18 

Selfishness 13 12 !. 

Sabbath breaking 11. 11 
... -

Swearing 10 2. ~ _§..4 

41 41 785 

p := 1~ .sos = .192 



c O:U .. 3Ll' '1' I ON U.F' MEN 1 S. t<ANKIN Lr UF 'J:ABLE IV AND -M~-.itS 
-~ 

.ttANKIN ti U}., 'l'ABLE VIII •. 

2 
rv VIII" G:/.- G-- D 

Sexual intercourse 1 ·15 14 196 

t:asturbation 2' 18 16 256 

Drinking 3. ·14 11 121 

Stealing 4 16 12 I.44 

Smoking 5 9 4 16 

Lying 6 7 1. 1. 

vulgar ta·lk 7 12 5 25 

Cheating 8 10. 2. 4 

Gambling 9 17 8 64 

Gos-sip· 10. l 9 81. 

Social discrimination :t2 3 9 Bl 

Petting 11. 2.- 9 81. . 

swearing 13~ ·13 

Selfishness 1.4. 4 1.0 100 

Extravagance 16 5 11 121~ 

I"dleness- 15 6 9· 81. 

Racial discrimination 17 8 9 81 

Sabbath breaking 18 11 -1 __..i2 

73 73 1502 

p· =- - .. 550 



CORRELA'l'ION OF wm£Ht"S HANKINc.r OF 'l'ABL~S 

2. rv VIII G-· . D 

Soxual intercourse ·1 17 16. 2.56 

Uasturbation 2 18 16 256 

Drinking 3 l.S 12: l.44 

Stealing 6 14 B 64 

Socking 5 9 4 16 

Lying 8 8 

Vulgar talk 7 11 3 9 

Cheating 12 ·7 5 25 

Gambling 9 16 7 .49 

Social discrimination 13 2: 11 121 

Gossip 10 l 9 81. 

Petting 4 3 1 1 

Swearing 11 12 1 1 

Selfishness 14 4 10 100 

Extravagance 16 5 11 121 

Tdleness 17 6 11 .121 

Racial discrimination 18 10 7 . 49 

Sabbath breaking 15 .··13 _g 4. 

67 67 1412 

rho - -.463 



:roor<B xrx. 
j, coRREiA :1; ~o N DIA-

LAl'IONStfIP BETWEEN 

·TH?:- AANK ORDER OF· 

. 
WOJEN A·s· AANKED .t)Y 

ciENCE BY WOMEN AS 

RANlOID BY MEN,... '!'ABLE 

VIII ... 

X--F."~- responses· of men,. r·ank order of indulgence by women. 
. I 

- -··AS: evidenced by the· coefficient of correlation of 4'55.0 

there is a marked negative relationship between the rarik orders 

:Or~ fndulgencAe- b-y women and undesirableness for women, as 

r·anked by men-~· 

, . NO~E:· Those p~actices ·which. have the. same rank orders of 
indulgence· and of undesirableness· are indicated by the :grapP, 
line crossing X-t, at the intersection of the horizonal and 
vertical lines·. '!'hose practices which are ranked higher 1.n 
order of undesirableness than of indulgence are indic~ted by 
the graph line extending above X-Y ... Those practices which 
are ranked higher in order of indulgence.than of undesirable-
ness· are indicated by the graph line extending below X-Y ... 



~IGU1<3 XX . . 

A co.HHJJiATION DIA--

LAT-IONSHiP H~TWEEN 

TH3 RANIC ORDERS· OF 

u:~D3SrBABLENESS- FOR 

~70MEM AS RANKED BY 

. WOMEN,. TABLE·: IV,.. AND 

INDUtGENCE BY., WOMEN, .. 

'!'ABLE vnr ,. .. AS RANKED 

BY WOMEN .. 

LEGEND:-· 

x~~. line~of perfect 

8 
7 
0 
5 
4 

agreement in rank order ... 

X-M, responses· of women, 

order of. undesirableness 

for women. 

X--F, responses or women,. 

rank order of indulgence by women. 

As evidenced·by the coefffcient of correlation of -._455 

1n terms· of rho, there is a moderate negative relationship 

between the rank or~ers, of undesirableness for women and of 

indulgence 11¥ women, es ranked by women •. 

· .NOTE:· Those practices which have the s-ame rank order of 
indulgence arid unde~irabl&ness are indicated'by the graph-line. 
crossing X-Y at the intersection of· the horizonaL and vertical 
lines. Tho~e uractices which were ranked higher in order of · 
undesirablenes; than of indulgence .are indicated by the graph 
line extending above X-Y. '!'hose practices which are ·ranked 
higher in order of indulgence than of undesirableness are 
indicated by the graph line extending below X-Y. 
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stealing, and Gambling· much higher in·order Of undesir-

a.bleness for women· than· in order of: indulgence by· .hem. 

on the other hand both sexes ranked Gossip,. Social dis-··. 

crimination,. Selfishness,. Extravagance, Idleness and · 

Racial discrimination, arid the men ranked Petting and 

Sabbath~breaking~ higher in order of indulgence by wom-

en than in order of undesirableness for them .. 

According to opinions of both sexes regarding 

the ·rel.ative indulgence of each sex--·-table ':tx~·-in. the 

practices studied~ Gambling, Drinking~ Smokingt Swear- . 

. ing,. Vulgar talkf! Stea1ing and to a lesser· degree Sex-

ual. intercourse and M.asturbation are more indulged in 

by men.. Only a third of' the· women, however,. indi.ca t ed 
I . 

that men s~eai more. Approximately .half ·of the men and 

a third of the women·.mentioning :Masturbation and Sexual 

intercourse indicated that men induige in them more, yet 

there is a. eli~t tendency 1D express a feeling of doubt, 

especially in regard to M:a.sturbation.. Appro;x:ima.tely 

one half of the men and a third of the women. indicate~ 

Sexual. inte·rcourse· as equally indu(lged in by both sexes. 

There is a tendency 1 which is most marked in 

the responses 'of women, to indicate th~t Cheating~ Pet-

ting, Lying, Sabbath breakingand Idleness are equally 



TABIE IX •. A PERCEUT ... l\GE DISTRIBUTIOU OF THE· 
RESPOUSES OF THOSE. llTDICATilTG WHICH ST'X Il'f-

DULGES MOST IN EACH OF THE PRACTICES 

PRACTICES. :MOST INDULGED IN 
BY~ WOltlfilN 
M. F.: . 1I. · F. M ... F. 

Gambling 

Drinking 

Smoking 

Swearing 

Vulgar talk 

Stea.ling 

92 9& 

86. 91. 

77 65 

68 75 

66. 60 

61. 33, 

U.a.sturbation 53 51.. 

Sexual. inter- 40 ·48 
course 

Idleness 28 l.4 

Sabbath · ·· · · . '. .· 20 40 
breaking 

Chea:ting · 15 11 

Extravagance 13 9 

Racial dis- 8 2 
crimination . 

Lying rt 5 

Social dis-
c.rimina tion 

Petting 

Gossip 

8 . 5 

2 9 

2 3 

0 8 _..., 3 

o a l.3 . '6 

10 4 . 10 30. 

0 4 

2 2 

1 3 

9. 5 

3 2. 

27 13 

9 0 

16 8 

47 44 

32. 18 

24 29 

19 38 

13 11. 

50 ·33 

37 65 , 

.51. 56 

55 71 

36 42~. 

34 44~ . 57 43 

33 15 44 . 50 

57 59 

23 8 

81 59 

33 36 

66 79 

16 35 

IN. DOUBT' 

M. F. 

00 a 
1. 3 

2 0 

0 .2 

·a 9 

19 26 

25 33 

7 1.7 

8 . 8 

20 3 

14 10 

3 4 

1 10 

·15 19 

2 0 

8 4 

0 2 

·selfishness 10 9 52 57 29 28 8 5 
The perc~ntagea in. thi.s. tabl.e are based. upon the 

ac.tual number of those e·xpressing judgments on the ques-
tions and not upon the number of persons indicated, of 
either sex., responding· in the study as a. who.le. In 
this table the practices are listed in order of the fre-
quency indulged in by reen as indicated by men. 

Letters t.:. and F .. indicate the responses of males 
and females respectively. 



indulged in by both sexes. 
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Only in case o·f Gossip• 

self~shness. and Sociai discrimination d~we find a 

tendency on the part of more than hal£ of those men-
tioning the practices, to indic~te that women indulge 

most. 



' 2.7 

. The coe:f':f'icient of .correlation· indicates a 

high positi-Ye rela.ti.onship between the rank orders. of 

frequency of mention by men and women. 

· Genera.l.ly speaking the coefficien.ts of corre-

lation indicate that there is a. marked teridency in the. 
\ 

responses of both men and women to ment:ton. the· prac.tices 

most frequently which they object to mast. 

Genera.ll.y speaking there is a close- agreement 

between the rank. orders 0£ undeaira.bl.eness as revealed 

by the coefficients of correlation. 

Ther~ is a greater agreement between. the re-
\ 
\ 

sponses 1 as revealed by the c:oeffie:ients of correlati.on, 

as to the ~ order of undesirableness for~.lhen than ~ 
to that for 1ft'men. .I 

\ 
Of: those indicating for which sex the'-prac-

. . . "\--........ ··,.,..~-,· . '''-., .. --~ ' 

tices are ~ore undesirable. there is a. general tendency· 
\ 

to indicate that the ma.j,'ori.ty of the practices are more 

undesirable for women;. especially is this true of the· 

responses Gf men. 

There is a greate~.tendency on the part of 

women than of men to. indicate that the practices are 

equally undesirable for.either sex. 
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Drinking•· Vulgar talk~ Swearing• Smoking and 

sexua.l intercourse,. in the order given, were indicated 

. most frequently as more undesirable for women. Sexual. 

intercourse and Masturbation were ranked first· and sec-

ond in order of undeairabl.eness for women,. and in re- . 

verse order· by men when order o~ undesirabl.eness for men 

was considered. 

The women who indicated the .intolerable· and 

excusable practices indicated Steal.ing,. Sexual inter-

course, Masturbation, and Drinking a.s into-1.era.ble more 

frequently than the men~ did. In addition, the women 

mentioned Petting and Vulgar talk much more frequently 

than men did and ranked Pet.ting as much more undesirabl.e 

than men did, but the women did not indica.·te Petting as 

intolerable much more frequently than men did. 

The men on the other hand mentioned ·Idleness, 

especially• an.d Go seip t,o . a lesser degree, as more un.- . 
desirable for men than women did. 

On the basis of the present study the women 

objec·ted more to practices which they associated with 

sex. and property concepts to a greater extent than men 

did, with the.exception of Gossip and Idleness. The 

latter practices were objected to more by men~ 
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The tendencies found in the rankings of' unde- · 

sirableness may· find their counterpart in the portion: ·or 

the study where O·ther methods are· used to· express opin-- · 

ions. The rank method does not indicate opinions.as 

clearly as do the use of· symbols in what we have chosen 

to term the indications---( use of symbols~ L F.: X.}. 

It seems advisable to use both methods • . .. 
The rank order of in?-ulgence :for.either sex. 

-as ranked by men and as rariked by women., when correlated, 

indicates that a high degree of association exists be-

tween the two series of data. The same is true of the 

rank orders of indulgence by women to even. a greater 

extent .. 

A correlation of the rank. order of indulgence· 

by _men and by women,. as _ranked by men indicates practi-. 

cal.l.y no relationship between '.the rank orders as·~· 

. whole. · The same is true of the· order: of' indulgence 

by men and by women ·as ranked by women. 

There is e. tendency,.: ·which. is niost -marked ·in. . . . . .. . . . :the. responses of women, to indicate th~~. Cheating.,, ·Pet-

ting. Lying,. Sabbath- breaking and Idleness. a.re· equally 

indulged in by, both sexes. · On1y in .ca.ae ~f Gossip. 

Selfishness, and Social discrimination do we fin'1 a. dis-

position. on the part of more than half of those mention-. 

ing the practices to indica;te ·that women indulge most. · 
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PART II 

I. DISCUSSION AND c·o:MMENT 

) 

In the foregoing pages I have stated the prob-

le:n and its delimitations. outlined the methodology and 

have given. a statisti.ca.l. presentation of' the f~ndings of 

the questionnaire used in the course of the present study. 

On the follov1ing pages I shal.l. attempt to -com-

bine the r.esponses of groups .with those inter-v·iewed per-

sonally.. The in tervi.ews a.re roughl.y classified as to 

types. of responses to a. particular practice.· Eac]+ 

practice. is considered separately ... Supplementary data 

from authorities in ·the field and tentative hypotheses 

which have been formulated will be used to elucidate the 

probl.enur ·a.roused by the present project. 

It is to be regretted that the material_ avail.-

able in this portion of the study is,. with a few excep-· 

tions, not subject to. statistical. treatment. This sit~ 

uation .. is attributabl.e to the expl.orative nature of the 

intenlews,. which has rendered them. lacking in detail,, 

as wel1 as to the fact that such information is·elusive 

because of vari.ous ta.boos growing o-ut of conflicting 
. . 

social forces.· The.only adequate method of approach-

ing the problem is through case studies covering a.n ex-

tended period of time and invo~ving -considerable .psycho-

analysis. 
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In order to demonstrate the t.echnique devei-

.oped in secµring the information. from the persona vol.-

unteering for the interviews a few· specimen cases are 

presented. Interviews were conduo.ted.privately in 

either a. vacant c1a.ss room,. a student ta study or the 

writer's study. They were usually opened by identify-

ing the student ta questionnaire·,. and then following the 

listed· order of the practic-es in case 'of interviews. with 

men. In interviewing womerr the list was followed al.-
phabetically, disc.us sing the :Qra.ctic.es which had been 

mentioned. Any varia ti.one from this rul.e will be in~ 

di.cated in the interviews· reported below'• 

As was pointed out. ·in a former portion o·r the 

study, the persona volunteering for interviews were: pre• 

dominantly men,. - --men of all. social: types .. Ca.sea 12.,. 

14• and 25 were: types whiohwe·re. found most frequently 

among fraternity men. Case l.~,. a Jew,, represents an 

erotic: type found occasionally in fraternity and: non-

fraternity groups. 

unconventiona.:Lity. 

These men . like to. brag a.bout thei.r . 

Case 2 is representati.ve of a. type of men wit~ 
. . . ~io" 

narrow social contact. often found in non~frate~ityAor 

among "barbs .. 11 Case 20 is somewhat 1ike. Case 2. He 

represents a type which wa·s often found in non-fra.ter-

ni ty circles where there is a dearth ·of aociai contacts. 
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erase R. 4. represents· an extreme· of the typ~ 

of·women which were interviewed most frequently.. There . . 

we~e others- who appeared to have had broader social. con-·· 

tacts. 

Case 52 is quite: typica1 of the two negro 

women interviewed. 



OASlil 12 

Case 12 is a. college man~ 20 ye~rs· ol.d, soph-

omore, the on:Ly son of a midwestlCansa.s. jeweler. His 

dress and manner a.re good. He belongs to a social. 

fraternity. 

He indicated. his willingness to be inte·rviewed, 

by signing a. sheet which was passed out in the class in 

'Which he responded :to the. questionnaire. The writer 
.. 

called at the fraternity and .introduced himself and be-

gan the interview in a study room there. Case 12. sat 

on the lower bunk of a. double-decker bed and the writer 

aat a.t a table .. Both interviewer .and subject were· 

drawing lustily on cigarettes throughout. t~e interview. 

Since the wr"iter did, not have the qu.estion-

naire which the subject filled out,. he was handed a 

blank queationna'ire and asked,. "Which of .the practices 

did you put fi.rst? '' 

"I. put Sexual intercourse first. •t: 

"For which sex do y.ou consider it more unde~ 

eirable? tt 

''From e. moral. standpoint I consider it more 

undesirable for women.• 



When is it most indulged in?~ 

ttin the spring. n 

"Vfny,are you· averse to the ~ractice?~ 
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"I am against it because of the matter of dis-

ease and conception,.. and not 'hell fire and brimstone to 

come .. " 
11 Is there any justification of the practioe?tt-

rr1 am against it" but in case a girl. insists~ 

I might br~ak over. I know I' have. •t-

"You say you have broken over?..-

"Yes. tt 

uDo you think tha. t yo~ wou1-d again?~ 

"No, r would be against it at the :present time." 

"Why?tt· 

n-r am in l..ove with·a 'girl. and r dontt· think it 

woul.d be fair. tt 

"Do you fall in l.ove very .often?~ 

"Yes,. I am always falling in 1.ove ." 

"How a.bout Necking?" 

"Oh. I guess it is a.11 right. I wou1d neck 

right now if I could get a .cha.rice." 

"What is your attitude towards· lfecking?rt: 

"When I am out on a.date I expect to get my 

money' a worth and have a good ·t~e. I am.not.anxious 
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. to neck when I a.m not in love though, ·but when I am.,in 
.. 

iove·I think it is o. K .. I am against Necking a girl. 

when she belongs to someone· el.se. , .. 

"What is y~ur- attitude toward~ Ma.sturpa.tion? n. 

"A man. when he gets in c:ollege should have· it 

out of his mind,." he responded wi.th a. considerable ten-

sion and apparent emotional- discomfort .. 

"'7hat makes you ea averse to it?•t-

!,'When I was in the mil.i ta.ry academy I saw a 

frothy mouthed wop from Chicago who_ was- caught open-

handed. That so disgusted me th.at I am all. the mo.re 

against it. 11· During the course of the fill.ing oµ.t. of 

the questionnaire he. scratched out :Masturbation and 

wrote "absurd." 

"Wha. t · do you l;lea.n . by. Vulga~ talk? tt 

"Sex storiea.tt 

"What is your attitude towards Social. dis-

crimination?" 

"It is justifiable t~ a degree. It is for 

the best.tt 

"Does it inc1ude snobbishnessfl •t: 

''No.' There is not. much snobbishness on the 

campus." 

"Extravagance---what do. you m~a~ by that? It 
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"I think that is one of· the worst things in 

"Do you know of any cases?n 

"Yee, there is lots of it. There is one boy 

in the house who. writes checks on his father and draws 

from unlimited fwids. And there is another fellow." 

The interviewer suspecting t...11.at. he was. re-

sponding on the basis of one or two cases asked, "Are 

there any more? n: 

"No• that is ail I. can. think of." He b.ecame 

rather disturbed at becoming aware of the fact that he 

could not substantiate his statement a.a to the great ex-

tent of it. 

"What is your attitude towards Racial. dis·crim-

ina ti on? tt· 

. ":I favor Racial. discrimination to the. extent 
. . 

of keeping the niggers out of the University." 

· "What experience have you had wi.th negroes 

that would cause you to be .so against them?"~ 

"The military academy~! went. to was in a town. 

where there were lots of niggers~ The school was com-

· posed largely of boys from· Louisiana; Texas ~d Arkansas, 

boys who .were very much against niggers. •t 
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"How old were you at the time? tt 

"I. was there when I was -fifteen until. seven• 

"Are there any negro es you Mke? , ... 

''None except the cook at home." 

"Have you ever tried to see any good in the 

negro students? •t 
"Yes. I have tried to see some good in the 

negroea in my classes but 1r11 be damned if ·1 can.u; 

"What do you think about Swearing?" 

"I think it is a good way out of things •. " 

"VJhat do you think abou~ Sabbath breaking?" 

"I am anti.-church because I· had to attend 

church in the academy. n~ 

Having. covered enough. of the practices to. un-

derstand some of his reactions., and wishing ·to inter.-· 

:tiew a few others in the house the interview wa;.s brought 

to a close .. 

It wai:S learned through some of his fraternity 
. ' . 

brothers that he drinks a. good deal, and has had to pay 

many ten-dollar fines for coming to the house intoxica.~ed •. 

He and a fraternity brothe~ made some beer in his home 

town the summer following the interview. to which he 
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treated the writer with considerable :pride.. He wa.s 
involved in a distil.ling project in a rooming house the 
previous winter. He and the writer· have been close 
ac.qua.inta.naes ever since the ·interview. 
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CASE 14 

Oa.se · 14 ia a coll.ege man. ?-9 ·years of age,..· 

white, from a mid-western Kansas- town of about. ten 

thousand.. He is a. good mixer,. member of a. social fra.t-

erni ty, a.nd ~ sophomore.. The writer was: ·interviewing 

others in the same frat·e_rnity who had signed the sheet 

which was passed a.bout in the classes responding to the 

questionnaire, indi.cating their willingness it.o be inter-

viewed. He was handed the questionnaire in his study 

and was asked to fill it out. which he consented. to do. 

He was then asked if he would like to. be interviewed on 

the matter-. He indicat.ed his ·vtillingneas,. so the in-

terview was held in a study room of the fraternity amid 

a. cloud of c·igarette smoke to which both contributed. 

The. smoking seemed to break down barriers,. a.s did the 

fact that we were al.one : in the study. 

·Talcing the subject's quest.ionnaire. the writer 

asked• "Why did you put Steal.ing first? tt: 
1tI don't know. I gu~ss it is because of-home 

training." 

"Would you justify such a case as Jean Val. 

Jean? tt 

· "Yea 1 I would." 
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"Vlha t do you think of ch ea.ting? tt 
C· . 

"It is a bad thing. It is like stealing to 

a. degree." 

"Do you eve.r cheat?" 

"Yes, I do occasionalJ.y• tt 

"How do you a.cco.unt for your a.ttitude?•t 

"Home training .too, I guess .. 1r· 

·"You mentioned Sel.f abuse next. Why did you 

say that women indulge most in tha.t'1 1•· 

"It lasts longer with. women. I was. out with 

e. gi.rl one ·night at home.. She wa.s pretty well under· 

with liquor. We were talking about another girl. who 

did not date much. Something was said a.bout her.using 

candles. and th.e girl. I was with said, 'YeB.h, those great 

big ones. t I ·think that is what caused me to make that 

reaction." 

"Did you ever· say anything to t-he girl.. about 

that afterwards? n · 

"Yes, I asked her about it,, but she denied 

that she had ever said i t.n 

"What were your first experiences with Mas-

turbation? •t. 

"I began playing with myself early.'' 

"Vlhen did you first learn of Sexual inter~. 

course? tt 
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"I learned at about twelve which end you-----

( cohabit with) a woman." 

"When did you first indulge?" . 

"At about thirteen. tr 

"What was your reaction.? tt 

"I knew it was V1rong" but not terribly so un-

less one gets caught." 

"Did you indulg~ any in high achoo.l? tt· 

"I indulged considerably wh.en I .was a senior· 

in high school." 

"Vlha. t kind of girls did you indulge with~ n-

"Pretty nice girls .. 

quite high in the community. 

One was .. a girl who stood 

I went wi.th one girl for 

five. years and indulged with her the. last year. •i 

"Did you use any e:ontrace:ptives?•t 

"Yes, I used boots."' 

"When do you indulge ·most?tt 

"I don't know, but I find that :lots of exer-

cise prevents it.~ 

"Have you indulged any while you were here in 

school?" 

"I have only gone.out one~ here .. " 

"What is your attitude towards your indulgence'?" 
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"I am not proud of it, it is no accomplishment~ 

A msn who is a. virgin i:a a better man in some wa.ys .. n 

ttis there e.ny value in indulgence? n· 

ttA person who has indulged has a: certain ·poi~e. tt 

"Do you have a. steady? it 

· · "Yes" ·I have been going -with a. girl. steadily 

since ·Christmas." 

During the course of 'the conversation he said, 

"A man in college thinks more of marriage... A. man with 

bra.ins would not cohabit with a girl. he thought much of 

after one·experience,, espec.ia.lly at this age." 

"Could. you come· to love· a girl. with whom you 

had previously indulged? u 

"I have often thought ·of what I would do if a 

girl I once indulged with shoul.d croa~ my path of love 

·again,.. or one like· her. I woul.d probably te11·her to 

go to hell or------(cohabit with) her myself.tt 

During the c·ourse of the interview the writer 

asked him if he knew G•·t· who. lives in his home· town. 

nyes •" he replied" 11 ! am going with his sister." 

"What is yo.ur attitude towards drinking?tr 

ttI drink occasionally. but not often. I have 

been drunk two- or three times. n· 
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•tta there much Drinking on the Hil1?" 

"Yes; there is a.hell of a lot of Drinking in 

the spring among fre.ternity men .. •• 

"Vlha. t do you mean by Gambling? " 

"Poker. craps, and the like. None of the 

fraternities allow Gambling in the houses. Our house 

does not even all.ow penny ante. There is lots of Gam-

bling during home-coming among the grads, but the boJta 

do not enter in." 

Having burnt up a. number of cigarettes,, and 

di'scussed all of the practices which he listed in the 

order l.iated the writer suggested that the interview 

terminate. 

between us. 

We parted with the warmest of feelinga 
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CASE 25 

Case 25 is a senior,. age 21., president 9f the 

Y. U. C. A .. The interviewer and he chanced to meet in 

the cafeteria. of the school.,. and in muffled tones talked 

a.t one of the tables whi.le eating the noon da.y mea:L. 

His questionnaire was identified V1ith his assistance and 

the practices were discussed as heclisted them. 

"Is the:r;e. any thing about this study that you 

think could be.improved, as to the technique especially? 0 

"I felt that there was a n.ecessity for an op-

portunity to c.la.ssify the practices a.s to social. and 

biological. undesira.blen.es s. u· 

"What is your attitude towards Sexual. inter-

course?,. 

•tt am against all of this hul.la-balloo. against 

the practice .. It is a. normal. thing which has been.ma.de 

too much of." 

nvlhat was the nature of the training which you 

receive a?" 

"I received most of my training from my father. 
\ 

He· is very ·conservative. He could not see the aesthetic 

side of the matter. I acquired it after I came to col-

lege." 
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"Have you ever indulged?"'' 

"No,. I have not. n· 

"What factors seem to have deterred you?". 

1tit was largely my position as president of 

tlle Y. M. C. A .. There is a·l.ot o:f social. pressure on 

a person in such a position. 

also played a lat'.ge. part .. rt 

My Christian training. 

Lying?n· 

... 
ttHow do you account for your avers.ion to 

"It is largely due to experience growing ·out 

' of having 1ost faith in others because of being·lied ta.u 

"What about Che~ting? •t 

"There is too much. here .. n 

n'Wh.at do you mean. by Chea.ting?" 

"Cribbing. using n~otes and the 1.ike in cl.ass. •t 

'twhat do you mean by Social discrimination?~ 

"Snobbishness,. there is not much snobbishness 

here." 

nWhat about Stea.ling?" 

ttThat is a minor problem .. n 

"What do you mean by Gossip?" 

ttThings which a.re untrue. deals largely with·. 

violation of mores.~ 
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"VJhat do you think of Masturbation?" 

"That· is worse than Semia.l. intercourse. My 
" 

father trained me against it, it is bad biol.ogi.cally.•'-

cwnpus?" 

"What i a your attitude towards. Vu lga.~. ta.~?'" 

»It is not so bad.n 

ttof what does it consist? 0 

ttsex stories.•• 

•t Have you ever indulged with girls?"· 

"Yes.n 

_•tra there much Racial. discrimination on your 

"There is to a. certain ex.tent .. n· 

•·Tilat covers all you listed .. What a.bout the 

sex situation amo.ng ·the students in this school.?". 

"I could name five. sex offenders right off the 

bat." 

After :passing a. few jovial. words the ipterview 

wa.s. termina. ted. There seemed to be. a "Very mrdial. feel-. 

ing throughout the interview. 
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CASE 2 

Case. a is a college, man. age 22, white. clas-

sified as a. senior. He had previ~usly indicated hi.s 

willingness to be interviewed. by signing his name to a 

~~heet which was passed out in the cla.ss in which he re-

,aponded to t,he questionnaire. 
., . 

He was met L.-.ediately 
. . 

~~.t~ the close. of a period and was asked if ·he c:ould find 

time for a.n interview .. Since the following hour was 

airailable it was agreed. to conduct the interview at that 

time .. The interview waa. held in a. va.car+t.cla.ss room. 

I·t W8iS· often disturbed by p~rsons en.tering and leaving 

the room at the far end. 

As we were about to be seated. a.t a table,, _he 

waa asked, ttwould you like to look at the questionnaire , 

which you filled out?w 

· He hesi.tated a moment a.nd haltingly gave· an 

approval of the suggestion. Having i.dentified his 
. . 

questionnaire, wi.th his assistance,· he was asked~ "Which 

of. the prae:ticea listed do you obj ec:t to moat?tt· 

"The first six.tt 

nWhy did you put Masturbation first?tt 

ttI have seen the bad effec.ts· of it upon others, 

such a.a mental unba.lr...ncing. It is abnormai.n. 
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"How did you get your first knowledge of it? n-

"I learned a.t about eleven from another bo.y. 

i:y father gave me instructions against it,. and pointed 

out examples a·f peopl·e who were addicted to it." 

"'\Vhat ca.uses you t: o think that women Mastur-

bate most? U: 

1tI read it in a book.u 

'"Vf.nat is your attitude towards it?" 

ttAnybody who is 1ow enough .to Steai and Mas-

turbate! lttt Masturbation is a ·1ow down practice.tt 

"Have you ever heard of a case among college 

atudenta?tt 

"NO. It 

Re was so reluetant to discuss his personal 

indulgence in Masturbation that no statement as to par-

ticipation was forthcoming. This is accounted for by 

the fac.t that he was one of the first few interviewed. 

The writer had not a.a yet developed sufficient technique 

to leave both the interviewer and the client at ease·. 

The only statement secured was,· "My father gave me hell 

for· running around with my hands in my pocket ... n. 

"The next practice you 1isted is Sexual inter-

course. When did you first learn about that? n: 
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n1 learned about it about ten: or el.even,, but 

I heard of it before~w 

ttHave you ever indulged? 11' 

''Ye a. n 

"About fourteen .. " 

"How di.d it affe·ct you?'r 

"I felt rather weak the next day,, and pretty 

well disgusted.. That was the only one for a long time.}•· 

He appeared rather uneasy a.t this point.. The 

writer said to him,. 0 Whenever you feel that I am getting 

too personal just say so .. 

high school." 

Did you indulge any during 

He looked more uneasy than. ev:er and said,. nyes. 

Let's quit this subject before. you unc:over th(:}: present. tt 

By this time the writer beaame rather dis-

tur~ed, since he was not as· yet accustomed to handling 

such a situation. 

"All right," the writer responded,_ ttwhat is 

your reason for being against Lying?" 

"Training I guess .. " 

ttWhat do you mean by Drinking? n· 

"Getting drunk. n 

0 Is there much Drinking at K. U.?n 
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"There is considerable. Very few men wil1 

refuse a drink. tt· 

"Do you drink? n: 

"No, nothing but light winea.n-

He was getting much quieter now. 

"What is your attitude towards Cheating?" 

ttr am against it. I hav.e a. poor opini~n. of 

a person who cheat.a. .. u 

"What do. yoo mean. by Gos sip? ti: . 

"Talk about other people.~ 

"Dealing with. what?tt-

ttAbout peopl.e's character and violations of 

the mores .. " 

"What do you. mean by Extrav:agance?"' 

"Spe~ding money j;ust for show when you are 

unable to afford it.~ 

The interviewer wishing to get another slant. 
. -

on. hie attitudes towards sex asked,_ "Woul.d you insist 

that the girl you marry be chaste?•• 

"No, not being chaste would not influence me 

as long as she was of a good.character." 

a.eked. to define · •tgood character .. " 

He was not 

Since it was the end of the period. and peo-

:ple were coming into the. room with a.n increasing ra.pidi ty, 
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the relationship between the subject and ~he interviewer 

seemed to be rather strained. This may be attributable 

to the presence of others riot within h~aring_ distance 

snd .the lack of technique at· the time to hand.le. the sit-

uation. This has happened in none of the other inter-

views to such ~ extent a.s in this one. 
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CASE 20 

Case 20 is a c:oll.eg·e man. sophomore:,, age 20, 

white,. from central western Kansas .. He has l.i~ed on a 

farm since he was a.bout eleven or twelv.e yea.rs of ag_e. 

He is a poor mixer and quite· isolated. 

The interview was opened by asking him if he 

would like to l.ook at the questionnaire .. He rea.d.il.y 

c.onsented .. Re was handed. the questionnaire and the , 

interviewer said, tt!s it or is it not the express:ion~ of 
• 

your opinion?" 

After looking at it for a time he said, 

n·There is nothing which I would change .. n, 

ttI notice you put :Masturbation first. Why 

wa. a tha. t? " 

ttI think it is one of the most degrading 

a.rimes against nature. It is artificial.. tt' 

"Why did you indicate that the men :Mastur-

bate most?tt 

"I got it out of a hygiene class under Dr. ----. n 

"Why did you put it ninth in order of indul-

gence? rt' 

ttAs a person grows older he outgrows it and sees 

the effects and dangers of it. tr 

"'When did you first learn. of i t?tt 
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eleven or twelve and learned about. it soon a.fter. n· 
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ttWhat are the dangers.invol.ved in the practice 

as you see it?»· 

•tit make·s a person go crazy. tt 

'"Why do you think that?" 

"I knew a boy at home who has gone bats be-

cause of Masturbation. He asked me for money once to 

go. to a whore house .. tt 

0 V/hat sort of a looking chap was he?"' 

'tiie was a degenerated looking thing, very much 

run down :physically. He did not seem to have good 

sense. it 

•tis there any ·other factor which woul.d ca.use 

yo.u to think that Masturbation· ca.uses insanity?•., 

"·I piclced up a pamphlet once when I was a kid 

and that scared it· out of me· .. tt 

course. 

11\Vhen did you first Masturba.te?n 

"I. started at about twelve. n 

0Le't' s take up the question. of Sexual inter-

What was your first knowledge about that?•t 

"When I was in the first or second grade I got 

into an argument ·about doctors and how babies ca.me. 
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Some of .my cousin1s, four to .~eight years old, indulged 

at a.bout that time.tt 

can do.n 

nWhat is the atti.tude of your :parents? 0 

'™Y mot.her thinks it is the worst thing one 

ttHave you ever indulged? n 

"No,. I have not. n·_ 

"Would yo.u marry a girl. who had indulged?tt 

"No,, if I were to marry a.. girl. that is some-

thing I could never forgive. tt' 

"You put Lying third~ -How do you account for 

your a.version to it_? n~ 

ttThat is due t,o. the influence of my father. 

He would just a.s soon have· his son kill. as to lie. It 

is a family tradition•~ . 

"Why did you indicate that women 1.ie mo.at? 1t: 

nwomen are more catty.. They :pas a· on· hearsay .. 

I have a girl. fi;iend who prefers boys. to girls as a.ss·oci-

ate·a bec~uae girls are catty and tell on one another • ..,.. 

"Why do you consider· it as. most undesirable for 

· women to lie?" 

n·r look upon women as abov-e men. Men have 

more occasion t~ lie. 

world." 

lt is essential. to the business · 
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ttvlha t do you mean· by Cheating:? tt: 

_ttSneaking under-handed work.·~ 

ttDid you have· re.ference to· ~cl;looi?n: 

"lTo, ·I· did not ·c:onsiQer Cheati~g in exams .. "' 

'-what did you mean?'e:. 

•tr meant the eternal. triangle. A man s_tep--

ping out with another man's wife.tt It became apparent 

that he was .going rather far- afie-1.d. here for student 

mo~ls-, but-curiosity :Led the wxit.er. to inv:estigat.e into 

ihe causal.-factors·• - · · - ·.· 

"What experiences· have· you had. of such a· 

nature?"".·· 

•tI. was _going with a. -girl.. s.teady,. and she be-· 

gan ·to .step-out ·and two--timing me .• ; I c;.oul.d not see: it 

that way. t!· · - .. : -~ _ ... 

"What .has happened to. the· rela.tion.shi.p'l't 

"We. still. corresI>ond and we· are· toge-ther dur--

ing the·: vacations. ~r.. 

ttWhat" in.fluenc·e ·has this expe.rience had upon 

you?~ 

n1t has probably· held me down in my sex re-

a.ctions.n 
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ttI me'an a man with a family who. l.oses hi_s pay 

check every week end. tr 

nno you know of any such case?tt· 
•( 

"Yes, the situation ~xists, in our own family. n. 

"Vlhat about. Gambling a.~ schoo.l.?" 

nr see most of it among men .. 

craps and poker among women .. ''' t~~ 

There is no 

"What i ... s your attitude' towards Gambling?'f' · 
. i . . 

ltJ:t is all right if nq~ in excess. tt 

It b~cante quite apparent. on. the basis of the 

responses indicat.ed.. that the persop_: 'in question. was re-

acting to life which he had encountered outside of his 
;.'l 

collegiate contacts .. Suspecting that.his social. con-

tacts were rather limited the next question was asked 
·' . ;;"( 

in. order to f'ind a basis for the; type of a re!=!ponse: se-

cured. 

ttDo you have: many date·s at sch.ooT?tt: 

HNo. I do not. date muah whil.e I am here at 

school. I am working part of my way through.. I am: 

short of time and money. t1 ·.i 

"What did you have irJ. mind when you mentioned 

Stealing?tt 

"Nothing in par~icular, j:ust Stealing in gen-

eral .. " 
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0 What is your attitude.: towards Drinking?u: 

nr would not want the habit .. It runs one· 

down physically though I drink a. l.ittle now and then~ 

I have an uncle who; drank canned heat. tt. 

' 1Where did y·ou get your attitude?u: 

. "Through the training of my mother. tt 

'twhat do you. mean by. Swearing? u: 

ttTa.king God ts name in vain vthen one gets mad. tt 

•trrow do you account for your attitude?'' 
~ 

"H.ome training moetl.y .. A .• girl. I am going 

with ~s against it. tt 

"What do you mean. by Sabbath br-eaking?tt 

u=This is probably. more symboli.c _of rel.igion. 

Fellows in. the house claim to be atheists.· Things are 

coming to atheism. When religion is gone morals are 

gone. When niorals are gone the nation is gone. tt 

"What do- you mean by Social. discrimina~ion?.'" 

.. Money is a. l.a.rge factor .. It is due to not 

bel.onging so close to o.thers-. I fina that .a person 

must move in· hi-a own ·circle. n 

'twha t do you mean by Vulgar talk? tr 

11Dirty stories.tt 

A:t; this point the interview was terminated •. 

:By hie aid others in the house w'ere asked t.o consent 

for an interview. 
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. CASE 17 

C'ase 17 is a coll~ge man.,, a ;few., age 20,, ·and 

a junior at the time of the·. interview-•. His home is in 

a. city of some 500 ,.000• He has brothers: and sisters 

ol.der and younger than he. H.e is a good mixer, jal.ly, 

erotic,. and quite prone to disc:usa sex matters.. The 

writer has been acquainted with him ·for.some time .. 

He indicated. ·his wil.l.ingness to be interviewed 

by signing a sheet which._ was passed out in. the class in 

which he responded to the qu.estionnai're •.. 

He and the writer chanced to meet on the street 

one Saturday afternoon down. town .. They started talking 

about the study.. He was asked when he would be avail.-

able for an in.terview.. ·He indicat.ed that today was as 

good as any • The interview. was hel.d in· the wri tert a 

study .. . The subject was asked i.f he would like to see 

the questionnaire which he had filled out .. · 

"Sure,". he replied, nit is al.l ·right with me .. 

I am not a.shamed o.f it •. "· 

We both busied ourselves over the piie of 

questionnaires in whiob.. the one he. filled out was .to be 

found. Since he had listed Sexual intercourse first, 

the writer askedt "What.is your attitude towards matters. 
' . 

of sex? 0 
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tt:r am strong fpr the double standard. 'If I 

were going with a girl and I found that· she puts out,. I 

would cut off all chances ·of marryi.ng or going with her 

vrit).1..those intentions. Yet~ i~ I were mar~~ed tG her 
' . ,~ :. 

and I found out that she had had. Sexu·ai intercourse pre-

vious to marriage· I would not al.low that ~o. interfere 

once I had married her~ Personally,. I would prefer to 

see a girl. :Masturbate than t-.o--7(have i.l.lici"t sex re--

lations). u 
·:,d: 

~·~1 
~;~ 

~.~ 
Li 

ur had an experience a~while back. 
r·i 

with a girl friend whom I. know't/;ery well, and our fam-· 

ilies are acquainted .. I had her all. stretched. out on . 
<~ 

a cot· in her house with. her dress up,, but I di.d no.t in-
~·~,.:1 l 

dulge with her because my consci.ence did not. permit.. I 

al.so feared that our parents would find it. out .. tt 

"When did you have your flrst experieneet•t 

•tAt about fifteen •. ,,. 

"How did_ it affect. you.? n 

ttI was scared like hel.i for fear that I wouid 

get G., O:., syph., and eve~ other damned thing."' 

"How about your experiences · sine:e. then.?"' ·· 

u·1. have had the eJtperi.ence qui.te regularl.y 

since then. 1t 
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"Where do you find the best picking?" 

ttI find that girls around the public dance 

halls,, are quite susceptible, but I have most of ·my re-

lations with girl friends,, e.specially ;tote of nurses 

in K. C .. 't 

uwould you eV-er consider marrying one of them? tt. 

''No .. " 

"What is your att.itude towards Drinking?"· 

"T am practically a tee-totaler,, and if a. date 

of mine would ever get drunk I would make her walk home ... " 

"What is your attitucle towards men Drinking? n 

"I object only to excess of drink on the part 

of men .. " 

"Have you noticed any Drinking at K •. Uc..? n 

ttI have seen lots of Drinking of spiked beer. 

By going into any place'where students a.re served in· 

booths one may see lots of Drinking,. spiking and Petting. 

The dean of .women requested.that Brick's remove.their 

booths. in there •. " , (Brick ts is a cafe catering to. stu- · 

dent trade at the University of Kansas. 

"What is your.attitude towards Stea1ing?tt 

"I rank Oheati11g~ Lying and Stealing as about 

the same. A person who. will do one will do the other. 
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I would prefer to· see a. person dis·criminate racially 

than to steal." 

~Is there much. Stealing at K. u·. ?W 

ttNo.tt 

ttWhat do you mean by Vulgar talk?" 

He mentioned the use of excretory and· repro-

ductory terms, also the discussion of Sexual intercourse 

from the standpoint of enJoyment,. and the telling of 

dirty stories. ir''i'he practice is more prevalent within 

a sex than between sexes.. I heard this one the· other-

day.. A :prominent nKtt man said to a Chi ·O. "What is the 

difference between. your legs?' She said, 'I don't 

know.' Then the °K" man said, 'None, just a pleasant 

feel1ng. • Then· she slapped him and said, 'Go on,. you 

dirty foo1. tell another. one.' n· 

"Do you think such a thing between the sexes 

i a c ommon'l" 
11No, it is.more or :Less the exception, I think •. ; 

Here is another caae if you want it." 

nGo ahead. 0 

"Another fellow and I took a K. u. girl to the 

Ambassador hotel in K. c .. and ea.ch ordered a limeade. 

There was a cherry on it .. I said to her, 'I want your 
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cherry-.'· .'·~ust try and get its t she responded and went 

on with the conversation. u· It is needless to say that. 

the cherry became a sex symbol in this conversation. 

"Wn.at i.s your attitude towards Masturbation?"; 

ttr think that the av·era.ge coJ..leg·e· student has 

gotten ove·r it." 

nvlhen did' you begin? tt 

ttAt about twelve or thirteen., I got over it 

when I started Sexual· intercourse.. I q,ul.t at. ab.out·. 

fifteen. I a.m through unless I have occasion to start 

again. •t 

u·what do you mean. by Gossip? 0 · 

He narrated a number of cases· of women with 

whom he was acquainted who were in .more or 1eea .embar-· 

raasing straits because of their viol.ations of the sex 

mores of the groups. 

The interview was terminated by 1the approach 

of the dinner hour. 
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·CASE R. 4 

C-ase R. 4 is a college woman, age 18,. white, 

a sophomore at the time of the interview.. She is the· 

only child of an army officer. Rer strongest attach-

ment seems to be to her mother. Her social contacts 

seem to have been quite limited,, since she ha.a spent 

the greater portion of her life in the company of her 

mother .. 

The interviev; was arrang·ed by phone after she 

had indicate.d her willingness to be interviewed by 

placing her name on a sheet of paper which was. passed 

around in the class in which she had-·' originally· filled 

out the instrument. After a considerable searching for 

a. place to hold the interview it \Vas. found that a psy- . 

chology laboratory was available. 

During the course of the interview she was 

asked if she would ·obj°ect if the questionnaire which she 

fi1led out should be used as a guide in the interview •. 

She consented. ·The group of questionnaires from the 

class in which she was a student wa.s secured and we both 

busied ourselves endeavoring to locate the o_ne which she 

had filled out. In order to avoid shocking her the 

practices were followed .in an alphabetical order.as _they' 
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·The ones which she had 

mentioned were d~scussed. 

At this· point she was asked, "T·o ·what phase of 

life did you have reference when you :filled out this 

questionnaire?" 

"Col.lege life,n· she responded. 

Since she had mentioned Cheating,_ she was.· 

asked,. 11\Vhat is your attitude toward Cheating? 11 

"When it has been a case· of flunk or cheat L 

have cheated .. n 

ttUnder what circumstances do you justify 

Cheating?" 

"It i.s excusable if one· does not study the 

right thing." 

"Urider what circumstances do people cheat most?" 

"In a pinch.. .hnyone wi11 cheat then,. espea::kal-

ly in cases of necessity." 

ttWhat is your attitude towards Drinking? it 

"I do not object to Drinking." 

"How about getting drunk? •.t 

"I don't object to getting drunk."· 

"Let's' sea, the next practice of the list. y<;>-u 

mentioned was Extravagance. · What do you me~ by that? u- • 
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"Making.oneself a. burden on one's parents, and 

being an incentive to others to L"spend too much." 

"The practice after Sabbathbreaking,tt (which 

is Masturbation) 0 what is your reaction to that?.n 

n1 did not know what ~t meant. All that I 

know is thatitiis something terrible. I read something 

. to that effect in an ethics book •. " 

"Did they discuss- it in the ethics class? tr-

"No. All that I know is what I read .. I 

read something in a Blue .Book about it causing insanity." . 

It was noticed that on the questionnaire she 

had writ ten,. n Is it . gadi am? n· Since the writer was not 

familiar with t:he term, and was not di~posed to discus·s 

the matter thoroughly, fearing that i.t might shock her,. 
-

he advised her to consult some one in psychology,. f)hysi-

ology,, or physical education,,. who. was in a position to· 

speak authoritatively on the subject~ 

nWhat is your atti.tude towards Petting? tt 

"I am doubtful. a·s. to the good or bad of Pet~ 

ting. Talcing it at what it is worth it is .. all right •. 

It is a prod~ct of nothing to do •. tt 

"What· is your e;xperi ence with St·ea.iing? tt 

_ "I could better answer ·that bY. t~lling of 

things that have happened •. The' giri~·~t the dorm where 
• 
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I stay pick up signs, dishes, pins,. rings and the like· 

in stores. Some money has been taken from rooms .whidh. 

have been left unlocked. Sums as la.rge as five or eight 

doll.are have been taken." 

"\Vhat has been your e.x:per.ience with Lying? n . 

"Ialways believ:e so much of what I am told •. 

I find that I am lied to very much.n 

11Wha t do you mean by Vulgar talk?" 

"Sex talk.n 

.· 0 Have you ever experienced any of it around 

where you have stayed?" 
11 1 started to sit in on a bull fest once but 

I got so disgusted to think that human beings coul.d think 

of one another in such a light." 

The interview was terminated at this point in 

orde:r to make _appointments for the succeeding period •. 
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CASE 52 

l 

Case 52 is a.college woman about twenty years 

of age, a negress,, and a sophomore. She indicated her 

willingness to be interviewed by signing her name and 

address to a sheet passed about in the class in which 

she responded 1D the questionnaire. The hour for the 

interview was ar.ranged by phone and was held in a sem-

inar room of the library. 

She was asked if she would like to look at the 

questionnaire which she had previ.ously fi.l:Led out.. She 

agreed to it. Vie both busied ourselves endeavoring to. 

identify her questionnaire .. In order to avoid embar-

rassment by suddenl.y jumping in.to a discussion of mat-

tera of sex, which would have happened had the listing· 

she made on the ·instrument been fol.lowed,. the practic.es 

were discussed in an alphabetical ·order. Only those 

practices which were mentioned were discussed. 

"What is your attitude towards Cheating," 

she was asked. 

·nA student hurts himself as well as others .. 

I hate to see a student cheat .. It is as bad· as Steal-· 

ing." 

"What did ~ou have in mind when you mentioned 

Chea ting? tt 
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nc1as s room .. tt 

"What is your attitude towards Drinking?" 

"I don't like to see a girl. drink •. I think 

it is terrible for a girl. to ·drink at all, and I object 

to boys getting drunk.·f, 

11Why do you object so much to girls Drinking? it_ 

"Girls should be modest.. When a girl gets 

drunk she loses control of herself. Then too there is 

the danger of social. disapproval. and 1oss of self-

respect." 
, · .. · 

"I see you entered Gossip; what do you mean 

by that?" 

"Talking .. n 

":Sy whom? n 

"Girls." 

"Of what does Gossip conaist?tt 

"Hearsay about Sex. relations,, Drinking,. Smok-· 

ing and other violations of th.e mores •. " 

"What is your attitude towards Petting?":· 

"It is all right if under control. It is an 

individual matter. 1. would not think of it .. "' 

"I see(you mentioned Racial discrimination. 

What do you find in the situation at the University of 

Kansas?" 
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ttThe white students do not seem: to realize 

that we are here for the same purpose that they are." 

"What are some of the manifestations of it 

here? n 

"They do not give us fair treatment and.equal 

rights.n 
11For instance? •t 

"Vie can't use the swimming pool if we are en-

rolled in .a gym class, yet we are expected to know how 

to swim.. . Vie get the poC?rest concert seats in the gym°' 

If a colored girl sits at a table in the library every-

body leaves it or. sits at another. When I see people 

I know they cbn 1 t speak to me when I meet them on the 

campus. The chancellor called one gi.rl into his office, 

who is all but white,. and asked her why she was associat- . 

ing with n.egroes.. She up and told him what she was .. 

Then there was another case. Two 

girls were in an Eriglish class.. One was quite dark,. 

the other was light enough to pass as white. The dark 

one got poor grades and the light one got good grades. 

Th~y exchanged papers and .each he.nded in. the other's 

paper. Still the darker one got poor· grades and the 

lighter one got the good grades. One day they both 
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came to class arm in arm and snt down together. Afte·r 

that ~hey both got poor grades. Then I know of a negro 

. boy, an octoroon, who has had bids in two of the best 

fraternities,. :but he will not accept them.. He assaqi-· 

ates with both races, but. tends to stay clear of the 

negroes.n 

"All right, we wil.:L l.ea"'l'.e that one; what. is 

your reaction to lilf.&\.sturba tian? n· 

0 It is a terrible :practice to be avoided._ tt _ -

nwhere did you get your opinion on the mai;ter? 1~ 

"Out of a course in child riare.~ 

1lVJhere did y~u first, hear abo.ut it? n· 

"I heard it ta].ked a.bout in high school. tt 

11V/hy did you indicate that men indulge most? u 

"In the course in chil..d care it was pointed 

out that mothers down town find lots of it among their· 

little boys.. There seems to be less among girls." 

nHow do·. you account for your aversion to 

Stealing.n 

"It is just wrong." No other reason seemed 

forthcoming •. 
11What. do you mean by Vulgar talk? tt: 

"Nasty jokes." 

"Dealing with what mostly." 
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"Sex and "the l.ike." 

"Do you think that excretory ·and reproductory 

terms cover the matter? rr 

"Yes. •r 

She seemed to be quite tense an.d rigid through-

out the interview. That is one reason that Se.XUa1 in-

tercourse was not discussed.. The interview was termi-

nated at the close of the class period in order to in-

terview another •. 



CRITICISM OF RESPONSES 

In eva.1uating the personal.. interviews and the 

responses as to the reasons for having ~tated a certain 

attitude;, one is faced with the criticism that these 

persons, when interviewed,_ were not capable of explain-

ing. their behavior. If this be granted,. perhaps it is 

a most fortunate situation,. since Stekel says,. in speak-

ing of :psychoanalytical treatmentj "Those well informed 
(l) 

are the most difficult persons to treat •. " This is 

probably due to the adoption of soi·entific terminology 

which, instead of rendering the psychosis more ac.c.essi-

ble and understande4ble, renders it more elusive. The 

psychosis is a treasur(;! to which one epdeavors to cling, 

thus avoiding readjustment •. c·onsequently i.t .~eems to ' 

be quite in agreemertt with Stekel. and Freud to say that. 

a moderate degree of ignorance· of what is being sought 

for, on the part of ·the patient or·subjecttr other things 

being equal,. is quite desirable. · Especially is this· 

the case when the interests of the one doing research 

are considered. 

----------------------------------~--------------------
(1) Van Teslar, J. s. 

- p. 320.-
Outline of Psychoanalysis, 
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A case in point is a student who was very 

averse to Extravagance. By his conversation and manner 

he indicated that he thought Extravagance to be one of 

the worst of vices •. When h.e'. was asked concerning his 

experience with extravagant persons he ment.i.oned a grand-

mother who, in his vi.ew, was so unreasonabl.e in her ex-

penditures that he would receive no inheritance... Under'~ 

these circumstances he seemed aware of the fact that he 

would have.to work harder.. Sh.e could send· him to school' 

but as it was he had to work· part of his way through. 

school.. He seemed to have formed a ma.rked a-version to 

al1Extravagance as a result of his grandmother•s be-

ha.vi.or.. . He resented th~ suggestion that his attitude 

was. perhaps traceable to the meaning of his granwnotherts 

behaviort and the subsequent necessity for self-support .. 

It was quite natural for him to resent this peeping into 

the secrets of his self or ego~ Had he been able t~ 

analy5e his own behavior, it is possible that he woul.d 

have developed a scheme of rationalizati.on which would .. 

cause the attitude to be less susceptible to analysis. 

Since this study deals with popularly accepted 

and.relatively undefined terms,_, it is in a measure lim-

ited in value.. Such limitations,. however,., are more or 

leas inherent in an exploratory study of this nature. 
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The material. gathered i.s an outgrowth of a more or less 

common cultural and linguistic inheritance which ren¢l.ers 

it of considerable valuee. 

What Freud. says of errors seems quite appli-· 

cable here, sinc.e there is. some eviclence that that ele-

ment has enter.eQ into the reactions ma.de._. I;n sp eaki.ng 

of errors,. "1!hey are not accidents ,n says Freud,. "but 

valid psychic acts. Th~y have their meaning; they 

arise through the collaboration---or- better the mutual 
(2) 

interferenoe---of two different intentions." I"n 

other words- the behavior has an adjustive or functional 

value. The desirability of the behavior is, from a· 

socially ameliorative point of view,. another question 

having reference to ado·pted standards .. 

The following sources of omissions were de-

teated during the course of th~ ·interviews: 

l.. Oversight due to haste in reading the list of 

practices and the-instructions. 

2. A conditioned response, produc-ed by training .. 

and other facto-rs of experience, which apparently r'or-

bids writing or uttering the practices in question. 

------------------------------------------------~------

(2) Psychoanalysis, p. 26. 
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Especially is this applicable to ihe re·sponses to Illicit 

sex.ual intercourse a.ndl.rastur.bation. Tl:J.is situation 

was well. illustrated by those who omi.tted either or both 

of these practices,. but later marked them as intol.erable .. 

One man scratched out 0 Ma.sturbation"-and wrote "absurd" 

opposite it without listing it among the· ten most unde-

sirable. 

3. The presence of others, espec·.ially the opposite 

sex,. combined with the general.· tab.oo aga.i.nst such prac-

tices in group situations~ probably accounts for some 

omissi.ons. 

4. There were those· who omitted practices. because 

they did not consider them "social questions. st On the 

basis of this a woman omitted Iliicit. sexual intercourse, 

and a man omitted :Masturbation. 

5.. Practices were omitted because. it was _thought 

that they were i.ncluded under other terms .. It. was · 

found that some pe1 .. sons used this as a means. of evadin$ 

self criticism .. 

6. There is an indication,, in the ata.tistica:L anal-

ysis and the personal intervtews• that practices VThich 

a.re more commonplace such as Smokirigi- Gossip,.. Id:Lenesa · 

and others are o'l)j ected to less by those mentioning 



them. It is also·faund that these same practices a.re 

mentioned less frequently as among the more undesirable 
r 

practices. The .influence of social. usage in lessening 

an aversion is quite obvious in this case. 

· 7.. There were. those who attributed their omissions 

to the assumption that the pr~c.tices were outgrovm by 

college students. Since they were not indulged in.they 

were not listed.. This was found to be· the case with 

Jlasturbation in. the responses of some .. 

Having touched briefly upon the omissions,. we 

may turn our attention to t·he factors causi.ng the per-

sons to menti.on the practices• Rere again we find· the 

adjusti.ve process operating ... 

1.. The first factor leading the group to mention 

the practices was the suggestion of the instrument or 

questionnaire used .. When the persons intervi.ewed were 

asked why a prac.tice was objected to it was r·aund. that 

home. training and ·personal. experience• in var~ous con-

tacts, played a role. The role of the·se twa factors 

can not be overestimated. 

2.. Another factor condi t'i.oning the .. mentioning of 

the. practices as among the ten most undesirable ia the 

presence of ten .lines to be filled. Many persons 
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interviewed said that they did not object to the· last 

five--or-so practices very much, a.nd that the last few 

were put in to fill space. There were others who ob-

jected .to all. ten in the exact ord.er list ed .. 

The play of conflicting ideas in the mention-

ing of the practices can not be adequately described 

with such limited data a.s are at han9-.. This may best 

be done through case studies inv·olving considerable 

psychoanalysis,. and even that method has its limitation. 
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_ILLICIT SEXUAL INTERCOURSE 

The responses of those mentioning the practice 

indicate that it was listed by 86 per cent of the men 

and 84 per cent o.f the women ... It was mentioned by more 

persons than any other practice except Drinking.. . The 

latter was mentioned by three per cent more women than 

waa Illicit Sexual intercourse.· In groups composed of 

women only it was mentioned w.ith a greater frequency. 

The reverse was found to. be the case in a group o.f 

freshmen men •. 

In every case, except one,. Il.licit Sexual. in-

tercourse wa.sra.nked as the moat· undesirable practice. 

The exceptional. case was the rank order of undesirable-

ness. for men as ranked by men~ where Masturbation was 

ranked·f'irst and Illicit Sexual intercourse second. A 

further analysis· ·of the. ranking reveals that in all. 

rankings of undesirableness nearly twice as many women 
. . ' . . 

as· men ranked the practice in question first. This is 

indicated to a degree by ihe difference between the means 

in tables II, III 1 and rl'~ 

The responses indicating for which sex indul-

gence in Illicit Sexual.intercourse is more undesirable 

reveals tha.t 56 per cent of the men. and 46 per cent of . 
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the women indicated it as more undesirable for women, 

34 per cent of the men and. 47 per cent. of the women in-

dicated it as equ'ally undesirable for either sex.. The 

men were more inclined to indicate it as.more undesir-

able for women and the women {vere more inc·lined to in-

dicate it as equally undesirable for either sex. 

Of 73 men and 75 women, 42 men and 71. women 

indicated Illicit sexual_ interc·ourse as· intolerable, 20 

men and 4 women indicated it as excusable if in modera-

tion, 11 men made no i~eaction. It was ipdicated as in-

tolerable more frequently than any other practice except 

Stealing,. which was indicated as intolerable by men more 

frequently than the fo~"lrler practice ... Thia difference 

is. slight---table IX. 

The interviews with men reveal tw9 distinct 

types with re.spect to this ·practice~ (l) .celibates and 

(2) indulgents. ·Further clasei:ficat~on can be· ma.de, on 

the basis of data at hand, only within these two.groups. 

Each case, with its different experiences, must be con-
. . 

sidered separately. Common factors were found which 

were deterrents of indulgence. Pill1ong these were fear 

of conception, fear of ~nfection, fear of personal and 

family disgrace, fear of a. feeling of. sin, fear· of 
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There· were those of both groups, celibates and 

indulgents,, who talked freely, and those who were quite 

restrained, hence a classification as to types of re-

sponse on such a basis c.an. not be made. 

A case of a restrained response from an indul-

gent is as follows: When asked as to age of initiatory 

indulgence he responded "about fourteen.". Indulgence 

was traced up until high school.. It was noticed that 

he was a bit uneasy,. so he was informed· that at any time 

he desired the questioning to stop he was at liberty.to 

say so. When indulgence in college was mentioned, he 

said, 0You ·had better quit before we uncover the pres-

ent. tt He did not. indicate that he was mark.ed.ly av.erse 

to indulgence, and· stated that he would not be averse .to 

marrying a. girl who had at sometime indulged providing· 

she was of a good character. He was not asked to de-· 

fine "good character." 

A case of one responding quite freely is as 

:follows: When asked. for his opinion on ·me.tters of sex 

he responded, "I run strong fo;r: the double standard. I 

would not marry or date steadily, a-girl who had in-

dulged. I would cut off e.11 chances of marriage--•! 
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I was scared.like· 

hell. I was afraid I would get: ,G,,1~ c~, syph and every 

other damned thing---since then I have indulged quite 

reguls,rly---I find that girls about the dance halls are 

most susceptible. I indulge most with nurses who are 

friends of mine but I woul.d never think of marrying one 

of them. 0 

Another type· o·f an. indulgent· is one with a 

feeling of sint- using a ·theological term to describe a 

traumatic situation .. 0 I learned of it about ten---I 

indulged with a married woman when I was about eighteen. 

:r thought it was a big, waste of time. I dontt think it 

is right. It is a sin against God 1 it is something · 

sacred.. I would not indulge with ·an unmarried woman or.· 

a prostitute,. but I may with a married woman· if at all. tt· · 

Another of a like nature is the _fol.lowing: "I have in-

dulged---but I still feel that it is degrading---! have 

a great fear of infection and con~eption." 

Another type of an indulgent is that which 

justifies the act. nr lee.rned. of i.t at. six or ~eyen, n 

stated one me.n,. nr indulged at fifteen .. I am opposed 

to celibacy. The prac.tice is educational. in.itself'.; 11 

Another said, 0 0ne who indulges has a certain poise not 

j:o be found in a celibate. n· 
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The .other group is that composed of .celibates •. 

They talked quite freely since they had. little to co.n-

c eal, ass-uming that they were truthful. in their responses .. 

Among the cel.ibates are two more or less distinct types 

of responses, conseriative and liberai. 

The conservative responses were indic.s.ted by 

such statements as, ttit is one of the sac.red thirigs ·to 

be indulged in only when one is married and then not for 

pleasure.n Another responded, "It produces more human 

unhappiness than any other· practice l.isted. tt Another 

said, ttit is detrimental to one's pe_rsonal.i ty.. It 

tends to cheapen the relationship between the sexea.n-

These responses were found in the· d~.dinationai schools 

to a greater degree .. The persons responding were· often 

religi.ous enthusiasts of the repressecl type .. 

The liberai celibates were indicated by such 

statements as: nr would not object to having the· ·ex-

perience,." said one. A president of a Y. M. c. a. ea.id, 

"l em against all Of this hulis.-ba"iloo against the prac-

tice. The only reason that I have not indulged is that 

of my social. position. as presiclent of. the Y. M. c. A~" 
"I put it on the same basis a.s petting," said another,. 

"it is up to t-:h.-e individual. lf;y continerice is due to 
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subsequent l!eaction of my mother .. n . A response by a 
. . 

woman who is quite l.i beral. 1 falls within this category•· 

"Peopl.e say it is worst just because of tr~ining. I 

have a. strong fear of infection which is more of inhibi-

tion than a fear now. I never have indulged. I feel 

tha.t Sexu~l intercourse should be the acme of. love.· I 

could give myself over to a man I loved and not break my 

morals.". 

Of those interv.iewed it can not be said that 

the indulgent or celibate alone expect to marry a virgin •. 

But it seeme(l that "the indulgents were more insistent 

upon it •. Yet.members: of both groups indicated that 

they would consider as a wife a woman who had indulged. 

Virgins seemed t~ be pref erred~ This question was not 

gone into in detail,, however. 

The greater tendency on the part of women to. 

omit Illicit sexual. intercourse from the list may be_ 

attributed to ·.the functinning of concepts as to what is 

lady-like and modest. The factors of omi.ssions enum-

' erated a~ove seem to cover the matt~r quite well. 

The tendency to rank Ill.ici t sexual intercourse 

as the most undesirable practice is in keeping with the 
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traditional aversion to matters. pertaining to sex .. 

This aversion is possibly an. OU'tgrowth of social con-

flicts growing out Of the experiences in a Civilization 

which has been unable to control the consequences of the 

ect in question. Around this function o.f the human . · 

body has·grown a means of social. control d~signated as 

modesty .. 

According to Havelock El.1.is, among the .fac.t.ors; 

of modesty are(l) "the primitive animal gesture of sex~ 

ual refusal on the J.)art of the female when she_ is.not 

at· that moment of her generative life at which she de-

sires the ma.lets advances; (2) the fear of arousing dis~ 

gust, a fear primarily due to. the close proximity of the 

points of exit of excretions· which. are useless or un-

pleasant,_ even in many cases to animals; (3)·fear of 

magic influences of sexual. phenomena, and the. ceremonial 
" 

and ritual. practices· primaril.y based ,upon this fear, and 

ultimately passing into rules of decorum which are signs, 

and guardians of modesty; (4) the development of ornament 

and clothing concomitantly fostering a.like· the modesty 

whi.ch represses male sexual desires and the coqu~try 

which seeks to allure it; (5) the conception of women as 

property imparting n new and more pov;erfui sanction to 
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an emotion a1ready based on more natural and primitive 
( 3) 

facts.n 
r 

:Because of the functioning of the property 

concept concerning w:omen, they have been forced to con-

form to a. mal.e-ma.de social. <?rder. In consequence ot 
this the overt behavior appears- to~e: far more conven-

tional than that. of the men. when faced with such a.· situ• 

ation a.a the women in this study faced .. This situation 

seemed to have been developed in and int.ensified by the 

passive role of the femal.e who left at home with dol.ls 

and hope chests is forced to direct her libido towards. 

these objects which continually suggest matters of sex.· 

In the meantime she dreams of home and lover and strives 

to live up to male-made mores of long standing in order 

to insure herself a social status as good or better. than 

that of her ovm home. Thi.a is in agreement with Dorsey,. 

who holds that the differences between the sexes is a 

matter of social £orces. The bay·and girl. live in.the 

same household yet in two widely different worlds ... 

It is quite obvious that recent inveµtions are 

making it possible for women to approach indepe~dence 

------------------------------------------------------~ 

(3) Studies in ~Psychology £!_ ~' p. 80,. Vol. i • 

.. 
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and autonomy, thus in a measure overcoming the handica.:ps 

imposed by our social. heritage.. l 

The smaller aversio.n to matters of sex shoWn. 

thus far·, on the part of men,. may be: attributable to 

their broader social contacts encounter·ed in commercial:. 

relations involving matte-rs of personal honor in b:usiness 

transactions.. Then too our social. order, due to _biol.og-

ical factors,. is so constituted that a man. can. violate, 

the sex mores with e. greater degree: of security than ·can· 

a woman. 

The marked tendency among the men. to indicate, 

that Illicit Sexual intercourse is more undesirable for 

women is in keeping with the doubl.e standard. It is 

probably an outgrowth of the. meaning of coricept:ii.an, in 

:terms of property c.oncepts and subsequent_ disgrace •. 

The tendency, moat marked among women, to in·- · 

dicate Illicit Sexual interoou~rse as equally undesirable 

for either sex may be an outgrowth of the recent scien-

tific developments which have aided in feminine emanci-

pation.. The crusades which have been conduct.ed for 

equal rights for women in matters· of sex and politics 

may a-lso be a contributing factor. There is a.lso. the. 

possibility that these reactions are based upon a· . 
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•ttheory of equali tylf rather than a facing of facts. 

Thia is best demonstrat~d in a. contrast of reactions to 
( 

the. practice in question and to Drinking. 

The rankings indtca.te that neither sex indulges 

markedly in Illicit Sexual. intercourse-·--tables VII and 

VIII. According to the use of symbols indicating-which 
. ._ 

a.ex indulges most---table IX---40 per cent of tl!ie men 

and 48 per cent of the women indicated that men indulge 

most~ and 56 per cent of the men and 33 per cent of the 

women indicated that b~th sexes indulge equally. 

The responses indicating that nien indulge most 

may be based upon the assumption that 0men are more un-

conventional .. tt 

The responses indicating that it is equally 

indulged in may possibly be traced to a snap judgment, 

to the effect that 0both sexes. have.to participate, so 

it must be indulged in equa.lly. 0 It did not seem to 

occur to some that prostitutes were ever resorted to. 

The interviews indicated that coeds, prosti-

tutes, girls from dance halls and the streets•·· and 

nurses were indulged with •. One physician in Lawrence 

stat.ed that there is a girl·'working her way through 

school who is selling her services to the male students 
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of the school.. It is alleged that she is infected. 

She is alleged to be doing good work in her course. 

Specific. information of this nature is difficul.t to 

secure .. 

According to a. grou:p of 36 men selected at 

random, 1.6 or 45 per cent admitted that at sometime be-

tvteen twelve and later years they had indulged in Illic-

it sexual intercourse. Of this grou~ only four ad-

mitted that they indulged at al1 reguia.rly. They 

seemed to justify their behavior. Of the remaining '12 

of the J.6 were many with marked emotional conflic:ts, or 

evidences of a traumatic situation. The other ·20, or 
' 

55 per cent,. indicated that for some reason they had 

never indulged .. 

W.1.a.ny of those interviewed hold with Edward 

Carpenter in "Love~s Coming of Age, 0 that matters of sex: 

have been greatly distorted. Yet, ·n speaking broadly 

e.nd generally we must say it is a matter on which it is 

quite desirable that every· adult at some time or another 
. 

should have actual experience. 
(4) 

There may be excep.tions 

It • • • • • • • • • • • 
-·--- ................. -- ... ----·----- .. -- -- .............. _. ............. _. _______ ....... - ........ -- .. _ ---
(4) Carpenter, Edward, Love's Coming of Age, p. 8. 
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::MASTURBATION 

The responses o:f' t.hose mentfoning Masturbation 

reveal. that it was listed by 64 per cent of the men and 

61- per cent of the women studied .. It was r~nked· second 

to Illicit sexual intercourse· in order of undesirableness 

in all cases except one~ The .exception·was the ranking 

of undesirableness. for men. as ranked by men .. In the 

latter case the men responding ranked· Masturbation first,. 

It was indicated as equally undesirable for 

either sex by 44 per cent of the men and 52 per cent of 

the women,. 2.7 per cent of the men and 13 per cent of the 

women indicated it as more unde.sirable for men,. 17 per 

cent of the men and 22 per cent of the women indicated 

i.t as more undesirable for women,. 12 per cent of the men 

and 13 per cent of the women indicated doubt. 

Table IX reveals that of a group of 73 men and 

75 women respondingJi :Masturbation was indicated as in-

tolera.b.le by 41. men and 63 women, whereas. it was marked 

as excusable if in moderation by 8 men and 4 women, and 

24 men and 8 women made no reaction .. 

Th~ respo~ses secured in the interviews do not 
. . 

lend themselves easily to cle.ssification •. Those inter-

viewed can not be classified on the basis of indulgence 

and non-indulgence since there viere so few who denied 
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Neither can they be classified as to 

those who still. indulge and those who have ceased,. s.ince, 

with two exceptionsJ all. of the men interviewed. claim to 

have quit when they ttlearned of ·the evil effects of the 

practice., .. 

The responses to 1i!fasturbation :fall roughly int.a 

two groups:: (1) those showing a traumatic. response;. ( 2.) , 

those who sanction the practice in som.e form. 

:Sy trauma is meant a response attended by 

symptoms of a psychic shock as evidenced by emotional 

tension. SUch a situation is suggested by the response. 

of a ma.n who scratched out the term Jiasturbatian on the 

questionnaire and wrote 1tabaurdn in the margin. The 

writer chanced to be seated near him at the time and ob-

se·rved that· he was apparently much disturbed and wrought 

up. Later he was interviewed .. During· the cours.e of 

the interview he was asked why he was so a~erse to the 

practice. He replied,, 0 I saw a frothy mouthed wop from 

Chicago caught open handed in the military academy."·· 

He was not questioned further since it dfd no.t seem to 

be expedient. A woman in a group interview said.,. nrt 

is a dangerous practice. . I would not justify ·it under 

any circumstances." "M.ost disgusting,. tt another woman 

replied. A man said, "My father gave me hell far run-

ning around with my hands in my pocket. u Another man 
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replied, "It is a degrading sin against nature. I am 

against it because. a boy at home who has gone bats 

(insane or feeble minded) asked me for money tog> to a. 

whore· house •. 1t Another man in a group interview-repl.ied, 

ttit is a damn poor practice,. never justifiabl.e, yet ·ex-

cusable. tt 

In _many of the traumatic responses it became 

quite obvious that the concept of ttdegen.eracy" played a 

large part. It seemed that many of these students had - . 

seen or heard about a·ome nwreckn who was supposedly in 

his condition because he masturbated too. much., It did 

not seem to occur to them that social. factors may be 

large1-y responsible for the alleged evil effects. This 

opinion is in partial agreement with Brill~ who states · 

the matter psychologically, as follows::. n·some auth:ors, 

notably Stekel,. maintain that neure.slthenic symptom~ one 

finds in masturbators are always of the psychogenetic 

origin, and are the results o.f feelings of guilt and 

fear.. This idea is not sliared by Freud an~ other psy-

choanalysts, who believe that :Masturbation is no·t an ad-

equate sexual outlet, it may contribute to the formula-

tion of actual neuroses. Personai exper~ence with a 

great many cases leads me to the conviction that Mas-

turbation does not in any way injure the brain-cord·, 
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and has no direct :pernicious influence on physical 
(5) 

health." 
( 

Brill says,. "Hardly a month passes by dur--. 

ing which I do not see at least one patient whose neu:-

rotic or menta.1 afflictions are attr~buted by· the fam-

ily physician to :Masturbation. These. ,ideas have been 

held for centuries. and although Greisinger began ·to 

It seems highly probable that these trauma.tic 

responses are attributable to the teachings. of the 

psychic dangers of the ~ct. uI remember quite distinct-

ly, 11 said one student who was reared on the farm,. "a.nee 

my mother came home from----and cornered me in the buggy 

shed when I unhitched her horse. She had been to a 

meeting where some lady spoke about the dangers of :Mas-· 

turbation. She (the mother) talked to me with. much 

trembling and indication of menta1 conflicts. She told 

me that Masturbation robbed the body of phosphorous 

which was needed to develop ·the brain properly. I was· 

-- -- _ .. ____ --_.,. ____ -- .. __ ...... -........... --·- ~--:---.. - ... -- -----........ _ ... __ ... -.... --
. . 

(5) P's;y:choanalysis, p .. :L51. 
(6) Psychoanalysis, p. 151. 

.. 
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scared to death because of the thought of mental weak-

ness a.nd the tone mother used in giving me the informa-

tion. 11 

This case reveals another element, n:a.mely, the· 

mental attitude of the person giving the instruction. 

A case in point is that of an interview with a faculty 

member in psychology wh.o is in high standing in his 

field. In speaking of matters pertaining to sex he 

said, "I know Of no other way to handle the matter of 

sex than to pain.t the ,dangers of infection so dark and 

terrible that the person will not indu).;ge ... 11 Such at-

titudes are not.at all uncommon, and are thrust upon 
' 

the students in the class room and in "High--Yn clubs. 

Some of those who sanction the practice gave 

their reas0ns:: "I began at about. six,, and I still do 

occasionally," one man said. Another said, •tr figure 

that college men are old enough to know better. I 

would just as soon dream off. I get a lot of kick that 

way and I see no difference except that it is a far 

better way to do it. I would not think of doing it by 

hand. 11 This person's aversion seems to be based upon 

the means rather than the end since he admitted that he 

manipulated his dreams. A woman in a personal. interview 
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said, "I think this is a means of expression not to be 

condenmed if in moderation. n Another woman who showed . ( 

a very marked emotional reaction against Petting and 

Sexual intercourse, when a~sked what she .had to say about 

Masturbation replied, "I know nothing about this prac--

tice." She appeared.quite uncomfortable at the query. 

The men interviewed often suggested Illicit 

sexual intercourse as a preferable alternative to Mas-· 

turbation, yet they often e-?Cpressed a preference that 

women Masturbate rather than indul.ge in Illicit sexual. 

intercourse. It seems plausible that the aversion to 

Masturbation when indulged in by men is attributable to 

the accepted biological role of the male in that he make 

sex-advances. To masturbate may be to avoid the ad-

vane ea. Thus to avoid is to be more or less effeminate, 

and to be effeminate is to be more or less up.popular 

among more nvirile men." Hence the aversion of some 

men to lJ:asturbation by men. 

Men apparently object to Masturbation on the 

part of women on t~e ground of its being beneath the 

dignity of women as mothers of the race, or of the pop-

ular tradition of woman's non-indulgence in matters of 

sex. There were men, however, who did not even know 
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that women could masturbate~ "I just can't see how 

they can," one student responded .. 

The greater tendency t,o indica~e that. it is 

equally undesirable for either sex n;i.ay indicate the ab-

sence of any impression. as to. the undesirableness of the 

practice for either men or women, since: there are no 

social. complications common to either sex as in case of 

Illicit-sexual. intercourse with the. problem of ~llegiti

macy confrom.ting the unmarried mother. ·The theory of 

the single standard is also applicable to this eituati9n. 

There is a considerable agreement that Mastur-

bation is one of the lea.st indulged in practices of the 

group-·--tables VII and VIII .. Approximately half of the 

group indicated that men indulge more than women,.. .and a 
} 

fourth of the men and half of the women indicated doubt. 

A woman stated that she thought tha.tmen were naturally 

more unconv:en.tional. than women;. hence they masturbate· · 

more.. Another women indicated that she thought that 

men masturbate more because she heard in a course in 

child care that the mothers down town (in Lawrence) have 

considerable trouble with their little boys. Some men 

indicated that men masturbate more because they did not 

know that women could. 
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Some of the men who indicated that women mas-

turba te more said tha. t they read it in a book. Another 

man attributed his response to· a conversation with a 

girl. who was 11 tight 11 · (intoxicated) who said something 

about some one who used ca~dles. 

Authorities differ on the question as to which 

sex indulges in this practice more frequently. 

During the course of the personal. interviews 

_with men material was gathered as to personal indulgence 

and non-indulgence,. yet nothing of a specific nature was· 

secured~. Out of a group of 32 men whose responses were 

definitely positive or negative it was :found that 30, or 

94 per cent,.. of the group had, between the ages of six 

and fourteen.voluntarily :produced an orgasm, or secured 

a "kick" through manipulation of the penis.. The re-

maining two,. or six per cent·, denied that they had ever 

produced such a phenomenon~ It is possible that they 

did not understand· the term~ .or that, due to inhibitions, 

the matter was evaded •. 

These findings were quite in agreement with 

those of sexologist.a who say that an ·overwhelming major-

ity of boys masturbate at s~me period in their lives, 

a.nd some hold the same .to be the case with girl.s. 
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Accord~ng to Moll there are those who apparent-

ly never have indulged who a.re quite heal thy and strong. · 
c . 

There are those who deriy indulgence who are sexually in-· 

a.cti ve, large and sluggish .. According to Brill both 

kinda are found by sexologists. The same character-

istics are found among the eases the writer has· enc.oun:-, 

tered .. 

Due to the secrecy of sex behavior,. facts con-

cerning indulgence are quite elusive. It is possible 

indulgence is more common. than evidence indicates. Es-

(7) 

(8) 

Katherine_ Davis, Mental Hygiene., 8:668-723; 
9:928-959. 

Havelock Ellis,, Studies in the Psychology of ~· 
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STEALING 

Stealing was mentioned by 77 per cent of the 

men and 76 per cent of the women of the .group studied. 

It was ranked as among the more undes'irable practices .. 

More men than women ranked it first, second or third in 

order of undesirableness. It was indicated. as equally 

·undesirable for either sex by 63 :Per.cent of the men and 

80 per cent of the women, and as more undesirabl.e for 

women by 25 per cent of the men. Of 73 men and 75 wom-

en; 45 men and 64 women indicated it as intolerable-,· 17 

men and 3 women indicated it e .. s excusable i.f in modera-

tion, 11 men and 8 women made no. reaction. 

During the course of the inter~iews it was· 

discovered. that Steal.ing is a rather vague term applied· 

to nothing in particular. "It is taking something that 

is not,yours~"· as some stated it. 0 Souvenirs do not 

count," one woman wrote on a questionnaire .. · One man 

said, "I mean every little thing; one boy at the house 

ha.a taken things from the candy store. 11 

Vii.th but one exception the responses were of 

such a. nature as to show an aversion to the practice. 

The exception is the response of a. man who said, "A per-

son has to steal in order to stay in school.. I am 
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I steal everything I 

can get my hands on;_ of course I do not .bother with 

little things .. " Of therremainder there were those who 

did not include the swiping of souvenirs in their· con-

cept of Stealing~ Perhaps, on the ba:si s of the data 

at hand, a di.scrimination could well be made between 

"swiping" of souvenirs and Stealing things of value. 

It seems that it would be profitable to inquire into the 

functional. value of such a distinction. 

The responses to Stealing,, in the· interviews, · 

were attri bute4 ej. ther to training or to experience in 

some situation involving theft. 

Responses of men which indicated training a.a · 

the chief factor are as follows:-· "I am opposed to steal~ 

ing because Cff home tra.ining---I would juatify such. a 

case as Jean Val Jean's. tt "A person who will. steal. is 

as low down as .they get---my a.version to Stealing is due 

to training." 

Stealing ... 11 

"My parents are very much opposed to 

Responses of men who referred to a particular 

incident are as fo.llows: 11 1 mean every little thing; 

one boy at the house took things :from tP,e can:dy store." 
111Jy marked objection is due to a friend of mine &tealing 
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a $300 mic·roscope in another school. n "I :put Stealing 

fix-st because I had a suit stolen the morning the ques-

tionnaire was filled out., n tt\Vhen. I was a kid I took a . 

ball from a door-yard and I never forgot it." A woman 

said, «I mentiQned Stealing as most :prevalent because I 

had a fountain pen stolen in the washroom while I was 

y1ashing •. n 

The tendency on the part of men to rank Steal.-

ing first and second in order of undesirableness more 

frequently than women may be attributed to women•s 

greater aversion to matters of sex~ rather than1JJ men's 

greater aversion to Stealing. This is evidenced by 

more women than men indicating Stealing as intol.era.ble 

-- -tabJ..e Vl. 

The aversion of men to Stealing by women may 

be ;attributable to ''lofty" concepts of the social status 

of women. As was stated by one man, "I object to Steal-

ing by women mostly because of their social position." 
' . 

This probably ex.presses many of the attitudes against 

feminine indulgences. 

The aversion to Stealing by men, which is most 

marked in the responses of me~, may be attributed tq a 

feeling· of the meaning of dishonesty in business----table 

v. One man said, 11An able-bodied man that r~verts to 

that gets me down." 
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The tendency to indicate Stea.1ing as equally 

undesirable for either sex,. which is mo st marked in the 

responses of women---table V----,_ lpay be attributed in 

pa.rt to the relative absence of any implications of the 

sex a.ct and its subsequent social compl.icati.ons. The 

tradition of the single standard may also be a fac~or-. 

The presence of both sexes in business may also play a 

pa.rt. 

As to participation in Ste~ling~ the $eneral 

tendency on the part of both sexes was to rank it as 

among the practices indulged in least. 

Of those responding, 61. per cent of the men 

and 33 per cent of the women indicated that men indulged 

most, 19 per cent of the men and 38 per cent of the wom-

en indicated that it was equally indulged in by either 

sex,. and 19 per cent of the men and 26 per cent of the 

women indicated doubt. 

The tendency on the part of both sexes,. es-

pecially men, to indicate that Stealing is indulged in 

most by men may be a~countdd for by statements such as 

"Men are more unconventional." The experiences of both 

sexes with the theft of feminine wearing apparel on 

dates may also play a part. The writer has observed 



stolen compacts, garters, handkerchiefs, photographs and 

the like arrayed in rooming houses and fraternities, 

along with signs reading: "Don't park here," 0 Don.' t 

dump here, n . ":Bridge out," "Keep off the .grass," and the 

like •. 

Because of the ambiguity of the term, and the 

V:ariety of experiences of each of the persons inter-

viewed, it is difficult to arrive at anyt~ing definite 

while using the t~chnique emp1-oyed in the present proJ-· 

ect. It is possible that Stealing things of value is 

the exception. Yet the night-chief-of-police of Law-

rence says, "Most of the burglaries in the fraternities 

and sororities a.re .by members who live in the house. 0 

On the basis of the interviews and general 

observation i.t seems that Stealing may serve as a means · 

to specific ends. The gratification of a.desire for 

a display of prowess, which in turn attracts attention, 

plays a. role. The fulfilling of demands for necessi-
' ties of life which serves to maintain status in college 

may play a role un:til. one· is de tee ted. 
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LYDTG 

Lying was mentioned by 67 per cent of the men 

and 73 per cent of the women. Both sexes ranked it as 

among the more undesirable practices. 

Of those responding, 83 per cent of the women 

and 42 per cent of the men indicated it as equally und~

sirable for either aex----table V, and 44 per cent of the 

men and 6 per cent of ~he women indicated that Lying is 

more undesirable for women •. 

The interviews which touched upon Lying are 

markedly lacking in detailed material. ·They quite 

clearly indicate that Lying can be interpreted in two 

senses, "white," and malicious. 

The r~asons for aversi.ona may be classed as: 

{l) those due to training and (2) those due to experi-

enoe. 

(1) Among the first class of responses are the 

followi~g: "My aversion is due to training t n one ,man 

said.. Another said, ":My aversion to Lying is due to the 

influences. of my father. He would just ·as soon have 

his son kill. as to lie-·--it is a sort of family tradition." 

(2) Aversions attribu~able to actual experience 

with Lying.are represented by the re~ponse of a. man of 
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v·ery limited contacts who said, "My aversion to Lying :~ 

based upon my experiences in·beingmisled by men. 0 

The attitudes revealed in the inte~views may 

. be roughly grouped as: (1) those which. were markedly 

opposed1D the practice; (2) those which were rather in-

different; (3) those which seemed to justify the prac-

tice: and (4) those which associated Lying with other 

practices •. 

( 1) The foli'owing responses are representative of 

those showing a marked aversion: "I put Lying first be-

cause it is used by peopl-e to try to cover up matters 

of sex. A liar is-about as low-down as a person can 

get," one man responded. A woman in a group interview 

wrote, 11 1 hate a. liar worse than a murderer." 

(2) A response indicating an indifferent attitude 

is seem in one man's statement: ur have no marked aver-

sion to Lying." A woman said, "Another minor practice .. 

(3) Those who justified Lying made a distinction 

·between white---socie.l, polite, or ·sick bed---lies, and 

malicious ones. "Lying often makes life easier,, I had 

~o lie to my sister in order to keep her quiet when she 

was ill," ·one man responded. A man wrote, 0 Telling 

falsehoods becomes necessary if one is' to· get along in 
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society at all .. " Another man wrote,_ 0Malicious Lying 

is intol.erable, innocent indulgence is o. K. tt A woman 

replied, "Polite lie.s are all right.11 A woman in a 

group interview wrote, "Lying is against social practice, 

but it is rather harmless at times,. it is an aid to po-

l.iteness. 0 

( 4) ·of those who were inclined to associate Lying 

with other prac·tices one (a woman) said: ttLying and 

Cheating go hand in hand. Lying between sexes is all 

~a.sed upon matters as of sex., I had in mind the insin-

ceri ty between the sexes,. and between the members of the 

same sex,, n· A man said, "Lying among women is prevalent, 

three fourths of Gossip i.s Lying." 

Many persons omitted Lying from the list of 

ten most undesirable prac:tices., Some of these may have 

i.ncluded Lying. in their concept of Cheating and Stealing 

and failed to mention it for that reason. Again, it may 

be that they avoided self criticism by omitting practices 

which they themselves indulged in.. It is possible that 

both. factors combine in some cases. Other factors. in-

dicated on previous pages may also apply. 

The aversions seem to be traceable to primary 
\' 

and second~ry contacts. The necessity for "white" lies 

tend to lessen the general a.version. 
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The tendency on the part of men to indicate 

Lying as more undesirable for women may be traceable to 

the meaning of the femal~' s refusal. of the dating· ef- · 

forts of th~ male. The women, together with a majority 

of the men, being more or less accustomed to untruths 

from both sexes and seeing that it is quite essential to 

maintain status, indicated it as equally undesirable for 

either sex .. The single standard reaction may have.· 

played a· role. 

Further indication as to the undesirableness 

of Lying is given .in table VI. Of those who indicated 

intolerable a.nd excusable practices, slightly over half 

of the group indicated Lying as intolerable. More wom-

en indicated Stealing,. Illicit sexual intercourse·, Mas-

turbation and Vulgar talk as intol.erable tha:r;i Lying .. 

This may be attributable to social usage. 

The responses relative to indulgence in Lying, 

indicate that it is among the more prevalent practices• ... 
Of those indicating which sex indulges more 60 per cent 

of the women arin ~A --~ cent of the men indicated it as 

equally indulge~ in by either sex, arid 33·per cent of 

the men and 15 per cent of·the women indicated that wom-

en indulge more. Sixteen per cent of the men and 19 .per 

cent of the women indicated that they were in doubt • 
. · 
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Lying, according to :Brill, serves· as a de:fense · 

mechanism. It helps the individual. out of difficulties. 

The.social. or white lies should not be 1.ooked upon. as 

pathological.. They serve as a social·l.ubricant·which 

ttll seem t.o resort to from time to time.. Lying is a 

natural reaction to a difficult situation.. Truth is 

often social.ly desirable but it is not al.ways to be· 

expected .. 
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CHEATDTG 

Cheating was mentioned by 79 per c.ent of the 

men and 72 per cent of the women, but it was not ranked 

as undesirable as many other practices mentioned less 
frequently .. Of those respon \ng 89 per cent of the wom-
en and 7l. per cent of the men ndicated it as equally·. 

undesirable for either sex. \ · a group of 73 men an4 

75 v;omen it was .; · -".;:.ted as intulere.ble by 36 men and 

41 women, 26 men ancl 23 wom~n indicated it as excusable 

if in moderationJ: 17 men a.nd 11 women ma.de no reaction.· 

The interviews indicated that the conc,ept of 

Chee .. ting was usl':ally applied to "cribbing in exams .. " 

There were those who indicated that they meant Cheating 

at cards and· in business,. and not being "square" with·_. 

one's self. 

The interviews reveaied responses varying from 

the emotional non-indulgent to those who say, "It is a~ K. 

if you can get by with it. 0 This range, for the sake 

of convenience,. may be divided into thre.e groups: (1) 

those who deny Chea.ting and who a~e averse to it, (2) -·: 

those who are. opposed but who admit indulgence, and (3) 

those who approve of Cheating. In addi t·ion to this is 

(4) the g~oup whi'ch a_ssociates Cheating· with other 

practices .. 
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(1) The responses of those denying Cheating, an~ 

showing an aversion to it, are illustrated by the fol-, 

lowirig statement: ttThere is none am. .. 0 rious students," 

as one man responded. Another replied, "I would not 

cheat, because I am sent here by other ·---not my par-

ents. 11· One man remarked, "It is der1 .ralizing .. lt 

lowers· one's princi.ples a.nd poesibi . ti,." I for success·."' 
/ ; 

(2) Those responses which in.ir Jed an aversion 

to, but an admission of Chea.ting irlc.;lude the following: 

"I cheat along VTith the rest and feel like an ass after-
.• 

wards. The·grading system leads to Cheating. There 

are some profs you don't want to cheat under: my Cheat~ 

ing depends upon the attitude of the profs~n_one man 

replied .. "Cheating is a bad thing., I do occasionally. 

It is like Stealing to a degree," said another. ttI 

hate a consistent cribber," stated another .. 

(3) Responses indicating an ,~pproval. of Cheating 

follow: "In case one cheats and gets by with it it is 

e.1.1. right. students get. screwed as of-ten as profs do, n· 

one man said. Another replied,. "I object to Cheating 

at cards, but not in class. TuTy objection to Cheating 

at cards is due to the fact that I am not good enough 

at it." "I approve of .Cheatini. I know that it is 
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dishonest, yet it is bad to cram before a quizz. I do 

not object to cribbing papers, I crib occasionally my-

self. I ha'Ve taken crib papers to cla.s s,. but I ·could. 

not use theni," ano .er me,n replied. A woman said, 
11 Vlhen it is case ~ flunk or cheat. I have cheated. .. 

It is excusa.b. ' if one does not study the right thing. it 

(4) Thos" responses which indicated an association 

of Cheating with other fractices in~lude the following: 
. ! 

"It is like Stealing ti '.a degree, •t one man said.. A 

woman responded sayin1 

ing and Selfishness.n 

"I have caught cheaters in Ly-

One man went far afield while 

discussing the question saying, "I was going with a girl 

onee who stepped out,. but I could not see it that way." 

He was obviously endeavoring to show how he thought a. 

girl had cheated him in his amorous relationships by 

dating another man. 

The fact that Cheating is mentioned so fre-

quently and out of· apparent proportion to its admitted 

Undesirableness is possibly attributable to its being 

first on the list presented to the students. The ten-: 

dency on the pa.rt of women to ran):c Chea ting higher i.n 

order of w1desira.bleness for men than for women, and 

on the other hand both sexes indlcating it as equally 
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undesira'&J>le for either sex, may be at1'·~ buted to the 

feet that there are practi.ces such as Petting, Smoking, 

Gossipt and Swearing which are objected to {ore than 

Cheating, when. induiliged in by women, by thE 1
few women· 

mentioning them .. When considering the re .tive. unde-

sira.bleness of behavior there are so many things which 

are so greatly objected to when indulged in. by women yet 

are condoned when indulged in by men, that it. is _quite 

difficult to number them 1,. 2, 3Jc etc., a.nd expect to 

be able to accurately evaluate· the findings. 

The absence of a marked avE?rsion to Cheating 

may be attributed to its ~pparent meaninglessness in the 

lives of those who cheat. The feeling of a necessity 

of having high grades to ~nsure e ligi.bi.li ty for varsity 

competitions may <?ause some· _students to choose between 

the smaller of two evils, as they see. them,. and cheat. 

The tendency, most marked among the men responding, to 

indicate Cheating as excusable or not to be objected to, 

is evidence to the· effect that the practice is quite : 

j_ustified by many. 

At the University of Kansas, a.s a resu.lt of a 

questionnaire responded to by 451 students in 21 classes 

as to the circumstandes under which Cheating is 
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justifiabl.e: 122 stated that they justified it when 

the professor is a nwatch dog" ~putting something o~er" 

on a too suspicious prof), 139, when the ques·t.ions are 

"catch" questions,. ?6, when the course seemed to them 

useless and unimportant, 38, when the old reports are 

accessible and time is short, 57, when good grades are 

at a premium,, 21. justified it to maintain a good repu-

tation when they had a. good reason for not being pre-

pared, 204 justified Cheating when everybody else in the 

class was doing it· (so that one would otherwise be put 

at a disadvantage in a relative grading system), 80, 

when one would flunk. if he didn't do it,, 87, when the 

quizz consisted mainly of memory questions on isolated 

facts,. four gave other reasons which they thought might 

justify Cheating. One hundred a.nd twelve. indicated 

that they would never justify it .. 

In answer to the question ttis your respect 

greater or less for a student who refuses to crib re-

gardless of the faults of the system?" 254 said,, 

"Greater," 58, "Less," and 142 were non-committal. 

Perhaps.one of the most conspicuous feature 

of the aversion to Cheating is the evidence of con-

flicting reactions.. 1~1any think it is wrong, yet they 
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endeavor to justify it to meet their endso. This in-· 

valves a process of rationalization. Data are too 

limited to describe this process. 

It is quite generally agreed, according to 

the rankings~ that Cheating is indulged in. Of those 

indicating which sex. indulges more 55 per.cent of the 

men and ?l per cent ·of the women. indicated it as equally 

indulged in. One man said, "I indicated. that men cheat 

most because of having been in a boys' school." The 

concept of the unconventionality of men may have played 

a role in pro.duc.ing a like reaction. The concept of 
the decei tfulnesa of women may have led some to indicate. 

that women cheat most. The tendency to indicate that 

the practice is equ·ally indulged in may be traced to ex~ 

perience with Cheating by both men and women.. In the 

study referred to above. conducted at the University of 

Ka.nsa.s, out of a group of 451. persons, 341 had and 125 

had not received help during quizzes,_ according to their 

statements. Of this group 373 admitted and 71 denied 

that they had ever given h_elp during quizzes .. On the 

basis of this it seems.that at least two thirds of the 

group reported that they had at. some time been impli.-

cated in Cheating. 
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The methods employed in Cheating or cribbing 

in school. work maybe roughly divided into two groups: 

(l) the methods employed in class·and·(2) methods em-

ployed outside of cl.ass. 

(1) The methods employed in ·class aret (a} use 

of cribs .. The crib may consist of material written 

on onet s cuffs,, or on scrol.l.s rolled on two. matches 

and operated like an ancient scroll., Notes are written 

on sheets of paper which are put in the pocket or in the 

quiz book .. A page of the quiz book·is often utilized. 

for this purpose. (b) Text books anc:i notebooks are 

often plac.ed in the student's lap or ·an the· ·r·laor.. · The 

pages are turned by hand or foot,, and. are closed at the·· 

approach of a Faculty member. ( c) Inf orm~~:tion is. se-
cured from another through whispering'" passing not~s, or 

craning one' a neck in order to look at an.otherts pa.per· 

or quiz book .. (d) Another method which may· be resorted 
-

to at times is the securing of an exact ,list o,f the ques-

tions used in the· examination .. A Filipino s·tudent s·aid 

that he had seen stud~nts with an exact copy of the ques-:-

tions used .. It may be that tlie ~tudents had a l.ist · 

from the year before. It is alleged that compl.e.te files 

of questions asked in quizzes are kept on file in organ~ 

ized houses. 
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Chea.ting in school. work done outside class is 

found in these forms t (a) Copying of note-...books used in 

lecturest reading· and ]laboratory work. (b Y Resubmit-

ting reports and themes which are alleged to be kept on ~ 

file in organized houses. (c) Getting portions of work. 

done by others gratis or by hire. A woman interviewed 

said, "I was offered five dollars to write a.theme, but 

the one wanting it written apparently found some ·one 

else who would do it for less." Another woman said, 

"I went up on the Hill last ni§ht and got an essay to 

hand in for English. I am going to change the tit:Le. 

and hand it in. I don't have time to write one·. u She 

went. to. an organized h·ouse and made use of the files of 

papers which were accumulated for that purpose~ 

Persons void of Cheating experience are ap-

parently in the minority. The reaction:? secured to 
. . 

Oheating seem. to reveal ·a conflict between the social 

and acade~ic aspects of college life. Cheating. ·seems 

to serve as a means of a.pproaching standards Vlith the 

least possible effort~ High or passing grades made 

with the least possible effort, accompanied by an ex-

hilarating social life, are to some students more to be 

desired than schola.rship awards, since the main function 

of college to them is the social life as opposed to the 

academic. 
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DRINKnTG 

Drinking was mentioned by 79 per cent of the 

men and 87 per cent of the women . ., It is ranked as 

among the most undesirable prac.tices. Of those respond-

ing 71 per cent of the men and 64 per cent of the-women 

indicated it as more undesirable for women.* Twenty-one 

per cent of the men and 2.7 per cent of the women. indi-

cated it as equally undesirable for either sex. Of a 

group of 73 men and 75 women, 26 men and 44 women indi-

cated it as· intolerable,. 25 men and 30 .women indicated 

it as excusable i.f in moderation, 22 men a.'1.d l. woman 

made no reaction. 

The concept of Drinking was widely construed, 

according ta the interviews .. It included Drinking of 

intoxicants at social. functions and meals,. and getting 

·"gloriously ·soused. n Favorable, as ·weli as unfavorable 

. · ·r.~sponses,. were made to all degrees between the two ex-

tremes'"" ·Probably getting "sousedtt or getting drunk---

no ~ne has been able to estab~ish the point at ·which t~e 

state ensues---is most obnoxious. 

Students responding.may be classified as fol-

lows: (1) those averse to.Drinking, (2) those in favor 

of moderate Drinking short of intoxication, (3) those 
'. 
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in favor of occasiona13:-Y getting drunk,. giving some 

justification for the condition, and {4) those who as-

sociate Drinking with othe·r practices., 

(1) Responses of students expressing an aversi.on 

to Drinking incl.ude the following: "I mean the use of· 

intoxicating liquors among college students; it is in-

tolerable,." one man said.. Another man said, 1tI object 

to light drinks. tt 111 have some objection to light 

Drinking, but especially to getting drunk,tt said another. 

(2) Those men in favor of moderate Drinking· re-

sponded: "I had in mind getting drunk---I would drink a 

bit. •t · ttr drink a little,. I see no danger in Drinking 

in. moderation. ti "My attitude towards Drinking. is due 

to my mother's training---it tears one down physical.l.y. 

A little occasiona.l.ly'is o. K." "My attitude is due to 

home training---my father is a tee-totaler.. I drink 

oooa.sionally, but I am ·opposed to getting drunk •. " Cer-

tain women respondedt ttI object to Drinking in excess. 

It leads to unbalancing.. It is degrading." Drinking 

is ·indulgence in intoxicating beverages to an excess .. 

When it is done to an excess it is intolerable." ur 
meant drinking liquor most anyway, but Drinking a little 

wine at dinner does not seem 6bj~ctionable to me." 
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(3) Some men who justified Drinking to.the point 

of intoxication responded as foll.ows·:: 0 Some men think 

that they have to get tight every week end to enjoy them-

selves---! approve of light liquors. We had no liquor 

in. our home---I get drunk occasionally.. I find it a 

good way to blow off steam. ft nr have been drUrik twice 

---Getting drunk is a pleasant form of re;ta,xation..:...;._ 

there is nothing iimnoral. about it unless it leads to 

destruction of property. I object to Drinking when you 

don't want it, just to be one of the boys.tt "I drink 

occasionallyt, it is damn foolishness, but I get a lot of 

kick out o.f it. n ttDrinking is excusable to let" off 

sto·r~d up energy.. After fina.l.s a man is justified in 

getting drunlt as long as he does not bother any one 

else," a man in a group interview wrote._ 

(4) Responses associating Drinking with other 

practices follow: ttDrinking leads on to other practices,n 

one woman responded. Another said, 1tintoxication 

causes a·girl..to lose her self control---" A woman in 

a group interview wrote, 11 -· ... -·for a girl to go car riding 

in company wi~h boys and drink I think is intolerable. 

I S!ssociate Drinking with immoral conduct.0 The asso-

ciati9_n of Drinking -vvi th ·sex behavior in these responses 

is quite obvious. 
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The .experience of seeing a person vomit· is 

admitted by some to· be nauseating. There· is also the 

tendency for persons under the influence of intoy..ice.nts 

to become "vulgarn and violate concepts of modesty.. As 

one man said,. 0 Getting ·drunk causes a man to want to---

(urinate) on the sidewalk in froitt of B~ick's· or in 
front of the Chi o •. house., 11 Fears of arqusing disgust 

through ex9'ret.ory and reprodµctory processes and terms 

while into.xicated seem to be a. great factor in the aver-

. sion to Drinking. 

The greater aversion to. indulgence by women., 

espec.ially on· the part of men, is certainly not 'in keep-

ing with.the tendency to indicate Illicit sexual inter-

course as equally undesirable for either sex---See table 

v.· It seems plausible that this may be attributed to 

a crusade for a single standard for the two sexes. An-

other hypothesis which seems plausible is that drunken 

women are more frequent~y seen a.nd talked about than are 

those who indulge in Illicit sexual intercourse. 

Whatever the explanation, it is obvious that· 

the double standard is, quite generally applied:to Drink-

ing. One woman said,_' 11 ! do not like to see a girl 

drink. It is terrible for girls to drink e.t all---I 
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object to boys getting drunk. Intoxication oause.s a 

girl to.lose her sel.f contrcil---. The social d.isap-

proval of Drinking brings loss of a girl.ts respect.. I 

favor the double standard in regard to Drinking. I 

object to boys Drinking .before girls .. tt. A man said, ttI 

would make a drunk date walk home, n yet he ad.mi tted Il-· 

licit sexual intercourse vrith nurses. who were friends of 

his .. It seems that the fear a girl may be seduced when 

under the influence of liquor is quite wide-spread., 

The belief that alcohol excites women sexually was oc--

casionally found with these attitudes. The o:pposite 

opinion was often found as to the effect of liquor on 

the male .. In this connection a man said, ttA woman told 

me that there were not many persons with whom she could 

trust her self to get drunk .. I· asked her if she coul.d 

trust me, and she said that she thought she e:o~ld'." 

The aversion in Drinking is probably ba.sed upon 

exceptional cases of getting »soused" and poisoned, and • 
upon training which stresse~ the horror of Drinking as 

a degenerating habit. 

Of those mentioning Drinking, 85 per cent of 

the men and 91 per cent of the women .indicated that men 

indulge most, 13 per cent of the men.and 6 per cent of 
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the women ino.icated. tha.t it is equally indulged in by 

both sexes .. · The inte1wiews ·indicated that local, To-

peka and Kanse .. s City bootleggers ha.ve not a few customers 

who purchase in large and small quantities for collegiate 

consumption·.. Some liquors such as beers a.nd wines are 

brought from homei or :prepared in secret pl.aces at school. 

Occasionally the chemistry students steal alcohol at the 

schoolts expense. since it is kept in the store rooms .. 

Stills are occasionally ~rected in the laboratories. 

A summer school student said,. "We were all set to make 

some beer and they decided to remodel the house.. We 

had our malt,. jar and everything.0 A graduate student 

in summer. school said, "The ·boys down at the· house 

(fraternity) have made some beer. They drink it with 

the air that they are ha.iry chested men. u Another 

student told how a group of which he was a member put 

a still in a clothes closet and the landlady discover€d 

it after they had it going well. He told of his fra-

ternity brother coming·into the fraternity meeting to 

tell him a.bout her discovery. He told of how they 

loaded fifty-two bottles into ti suit-C.ase and spent the 

remainder of the night trying to find a place to hide 

them. They finally hid them in a straw stack about 
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five miles from the school. The liquor should have 

brewed for five days, but he said that by the end of_ 

that time it. was all gone .. 

The res.ponses indicate three types of behavior 

as to Dril:lking: (1) .those who drink very l.ittl.e, ~f at 

all,. (2) those who drink occasionally but have never 

been drunk, and (3) those ·who get d,runk occasionally .. 

Regardless of the. popular aversion to it, 

Drinking seems to have a functional :value. It seems 

that Drinking serves as a means of negotiation. of such 

climaxes as examinati·ons' week-ends,.. parties,. athletic 

events and other. occasions preceded by tension of the 

nervous system. It seems th~t 11 jolly good fellows•~ 

like to come together and forget their troubles and be 

lost in the jollity of things, through the exhi-larating 

infl.uence of spirituous liquors. · 
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Idleness vf8.s mentioned by 55· per cent of the 

men and 32 per cen.t of .the women, or by nearly ~wice as 

many men as women. It was ranked by men as among the 

more undesirable practices._ Women ranked it low in 

order of undesirableness for both sexes~ Of those.men-

tioning it, 45 per cent of the: men and 75 per cent of 

the women indicated it as equally undesirable for·either 

sex,. and 43 per cent of the men and 21 per cent of the 

women indicated it as more uµdesirabl,e for men. Of a 

group of 73 men and 75 women, 29 men and 6 women indi--

cated it ~s intolerable, 36 men and 59 women indicated 

it as excusable if in moderation, 8 men and 10 women 

made no reaction. 

The responses to Idleness revealed that it is· 

considered analogous to unproducti vi ty.. · One man re-

-sponded, "I·~ean.neither working. studying, nor engaging 

in sports." tt:not making the mind effective," another 

man remarked.. "Bull sessions and sleeping or resting 

every minute possible," another replied .• · The vagueness .. 

of the term is quite obyious. The various reactia·ns 

are probably due to training. 
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The reactions to IdLeness may be grouped as 

follows: (1) ·those showing an aversion, (2) those jus-

ti.fying it, and (3) those· indicating an associntion of 

Idleness with other practices .. 

(l) Those showing an aversion were. indicated by 

such. response~ as: "I had in mind gener~l aimlessness .. 

Sixty per cent of the students .don't know why they are 

here .. A person should ho.ve some reason for being in 

school." Since he was responding so emotionally he was 

asked what purpose he had for being in school. "I he~ve 

none," he replied. The presence of a rationalization 

in the response· is quite obvious. Another response of 

the same general. type is that of a man who said, "I mean 

students who waste time and money---putting in the least 

possible effort. I have worked hard for my education.", 

One manta response growing out of his havirj.g ~~perienced 

an enforced period of Idleness is.the folJ,.owing, "My 

aversion i.s due to having. spent three and one h~lf yea.rs · 

in a hospital .. " The· role· of the meaning of a ioss of 

time possibly played a part.. _ 

(2) Responses justifying Idleness are rare. The 

nearest approach to this is that of a. man who said, 

"Idleness is a bad habit, ·yet I think that ev.ery one 
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needs certain periods of relazation when they don ,·t have 

anything else to do·. u 

(3) Those responses indicating associations of 

Idleness with other practices were such as: nrt gives 

rise to a.l:L of th,e other~," onewoman wrote. Another 

woman wrote, nrt is the ba.eis for Gossip and others,. 

A busy person would not indulge. in them." Another 

woman wrote, "Thi-s,leads to corruptiono" It was also 

associated with Lying. The saying that nThe devil ·~ 

finds work for idle hands" seems to enter into these· 

reactions. 

The tendency among men to be more averse to 

Idleness than women may be traceable to the.: mea.niri.g of 

Idleness in the life of the bread-winnere- lt is pos-

sible that men accept this attitude much aa women accept 

attitudes. towards sex .. , It is possibly traceable to the 

difference in· the early tra.in.ing of the sexes.. The 

tendency on the part of women to. indicate Idleness as 

equally undesirable for either sex may be an outgrowth 

of the single standard or a feeling of the inoonsequence 

of the practice in the life of either sex in particular. 

As to indulgence in Idleness, the rankings in-

dicate that both. sexes indulge considerably. Of those 
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in.dicating which sex indulges more, 65 per cent of the 

women and 37 per cent.of the men ·indicated it as equally 
' 

indulged in by both sexes~ Twenty eight per cent of 

the men and 14 per cent of the women indica~ed that ·m~n. 

indulge more, 27 per cent of the men and 1.3 per cent of 

the women indicated that women indulge more. 

Those who ·indicate that men indulge more may 

be responding on the basis of ol;>servation of groups of 

men loitering in conspicuous places such as· the approaches 

of buildings .. The tendency to indicate that women in-

dulge more may be attributable.to the opinion in the 

minds or some, that women are in school for matrimonial 

purposes. Experience in groups _of either sex may ·cause 

either of the two reactions •. A third reaction,, that it 

ia equally indulged in by both sexes. may be made on the 

basis of contacts with both groups. · 

·It seems quite aignifican t tha. t,. in spite of 

all the progress which has been made possible in the 

past through an increase of leisure,. there should not 

have been more defending Idleness in some way .. 
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. SOCIAL DISCRIMnTATIOl'f 

Social discrimination was mentioned by 2g :per 

cent of the men and 25 per cent of the women.. It is 

ranked among the practices least objected to., A few 

assigned it a rank indicating that it was considered as 

quite undesirable.. Of those who re.sponded,. 53 per cent . 

of the men and 71 per cent of the women. indicated it as 

equally undesirable for either sex,, 32 p.er cent of the 

·men and 1.8 per cent of· the women indicated it as more 

undesirable for women~ Of 73 men and 75 women~ 12 men 

and.13 women indicated Social. Discrimination as in.tol.-

erable; 35 men and 47· women indicated i.t as excusable;~ 

and 26 men and 15 women made no response. 

Some of the responses which show an. endeavor 

to define the term are v.s f cl.lows: "It means . sno.b'!¢sh- . 

ness," manlt of both sexes remarked... tt!t is tha.t. 

space botioeable between a fraternity and a non-fra·ter-

ni.ty man, tt one man wrote. nNot counting other nation-

ali tiea on a level with ·yourself t" responded another. 

"Drawing certain barriers because of the weal.th of a. 

person," wrote another. ·In brief, social discrimina-

tion is a matter of social distance between persons, 

.based upon status.· 
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The responses displaying attitudes towards the 

practice may be classified a.a: (l) those indicating an 

aversion ·to the :pract_ice, (2) those justifying it, (3) · 

those associating it with other practices. 

(1)· Those indicating an aversion made such re-

sponses as: "I put it first on the questionnaire be-.. 
cause of actually seeing it practiced," one man respond--

ed. A woman se .. id, "My aversion to Social discrimina-

tion may be traced to the conflict between town and 

country kids at home. I lived in tovm. The country 

kids were shunned, so I took. ·their pa.rt- --I do not br'J-

long to a sorority.at Washburn because of the clannish-

ness of them .. There are too many here (at Washburn)." 

Another woman responded, "Intolerable! This practice 

is wrong, but everybody does it so I don't think anybody 

has a right to say it is wrong." 

(2) ~he responses of tho .. se justifying Social dis-· 

crimination we~e such as: "It is juati~iable to a de-

gree .. It is for the best. It does not include snob-

bishness. There is not much snobbishness on the cam-

pur.," one man replied. Another man said, 11Money is a 

large factor. A person must move in his own circle." 

A man in a group interview wrote, "It is inevitable in 
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thi.s size and character of a state of varied interest., 

Of course it causes ill feelings .. It is justified 

where nothing is held in common, either previous train-

ing, financial status or views." A woman said, "It is 

justifiable at times. I have a girl friend in schooi 

here .. When we .lived at home we were together very 
' much .. She is a member of a sorority here, .and is quite 

well to do; I am not, I have to work .. As it is we nev-· 

er see one another except when we go home." 

(3) Members of both sex.es associating Social dis-

crimination with other practices frequ.ently said, "I 

aaaoaiate it with·Racial discrimination,u and "I asso-

ciate it with Selfishness." 

It is quite obvious that the aversion to the 

practice is not at all marked. The bases for justify-

ing it are so· firmly intrenched.in our social. order that 

only those who find themselves the victims of the .:prac.-

tice are apt to be averse. It is also possible that 

people do not t-ecognize the practice, but rather merely 

evade ottl.er persons and ss.y in effect that "Sa and So 

is a snob, I will not ho.ve anything. to do with her." 

Instead of feeling that ~he is av?ided, she feels that 

she is avoiding the other person. There were those who 
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did not understand the term because of.the lack of social.· 

usage. Yet,, it may be assumed that all knew what snob-

bishn.ess means.. . Since snobbishness is· often in disre-

pute, it is possible that many, 2naking use of a defense 

mechanism, would say, "I do not snub peo.ple,. I merely 
-have nothing to do with -them. 11 For expl.oratory pur-

poses,. perhaps. it is advisable to use the term ."Social 

' discrimination," since under this caption would come 

many features of social behavior which might be over-

looked in the term "snobbishness." This is possibly 

attributable to the term "snobbishness" being used as 

an epithet .. 

The tendency .to indicate that Social discrim--

ination is equally .undesirable for either sex is pos-

sibly attributable to the relative inconsequence of the 

act in the life of either sex •. The tendency to indi-

cate it a.a more undesirable for women is most marked in. 

the men's reactions and, like a similar attitude towards 

Ly;ing, may be an outgrowth of women's indulgence in· 

forms of self-defense,_ or sexual refusal,. in· order to 

maintain status. One man said, "I think Social dis~ 

crimination is more undesirable for ~en·because of men's 

business relations." 
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There is a tendency on the part of those men-· 

tioning Social discriminatipn to rank it as among the 

practices most indu~ged in by women. and least by men~ 

A third of those responding indicated it as equally in-

dulged in by the two sexes, and over half of the group 

indicated that women indulge more. Since men are indi-

cated as more indulgent in the practices studied than 

are women it seems that the reliability of the order of 

ranking may well be questioned.. Yet, it seems to be 

quite agreed that the women indulge more. 

The tendency to indicate ·that women.indulge 

more may be attributable to . the element· of s·elf-defense 

and sexual refusal on the part of women, in the dating 

experience~ The tendency to indicate that it is equally 

indulged in may be attributed to the fact that those who 

responded had experienced it on the :part of both sexes. 

One sorority woman made the following explanation of the 

situation: nsqrori ty women discriminate more aga.ins.t 

barb men than fraternity men discriminate against barb 

men, but fraternity men discriminate more against babb 

women than sorority women discriminate against barb m.en." 

A woman who is quite ~ctive in women's athletics said, · 

"I find that persons in charge of teams select people on 
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the basis of group membership rather than merit." The 

same accusation has been made against the University of 

Kansas teams and the women's glee ·club. Another student 

wrote on his questionnaire~ "Faculty members discriminate 

most .. " 

Functionally speaking, Social discrimination 

is an indication of the distance between persons with 

personality differences attributable to divergent inter-

ests. It serves as a means of perpetuating various 

types of asso.ciations growing out of varied interests 

and can not be ·easily eliminated because of the poten-

tial discord which may ensue as a result of personality 

clashes .. 
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GAlffiLIMG 

Gambling was mentioned by 58 per cent of the . 
men and 65 per cent of the women. it falls nearly hal£-

way between the two extremes of· f.requency of mention and 

undesirableness. Those indicating for which sex Gam-

bling is more undesirable show little agreement .. Forty-

two per cent of the men and 46 per cent of the women re-

sponding indicated it as equaily undesirable for either· 

sex, and approximately a. third of the group- indicated it 

as more undesirable for women. A few indicated it as 

more undesirable for men·. Out of 73 men and 75 wdmen, 

22:.:.men and 42 women indicated Gambling as intolerable, 

20 men and 26 women indicated it as ~xcusable, and 31. 

men and 7 women made no reaction. 

The responses secure~ from the interviews as 

to the meaning of the te~m indicate. that the element of 

chance is the chief cri te:r.~ion employed .. The :following 

responses are representative: "I had in mind a man with 

a fami.ly losing his pay check every week-end----that sit-

uation actually exists in the family,," one man responded. 

Another said, "Any device, poker,. 'craps' and punch-

boards---! ha-ve played all of them but poker." 
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in a. grou:p interview wrote,_ "I .mean the use of dice as 

a regular habit, betting on games and races over and 

above small treats, or possibly one dollar." · "Betting 

dad's money on sport events, 0 wrote another. 

The attitudes ex.pressed towards gambling may 

be classified a .. s: (1) those showing an aversion :to the 

practice, (2) those showing a t~ndency to sanction Gam~ 

bling, (3) those indicating an association of Gambling 

with other practices. 

(1) Those indicating an aversion to Gambling are 

represented by the following: "An eyil no one can af-

ford,. an exagg_era~ed form pf Extravagance," one man re-

sponded. 11J"ust wrong," a negro woman responded quite 

E1.JUOtionally with no reason to justify the response. 

A man in a group. i,::1terview wrote, "Worst vice, no one 

can afford to gamble." A woman wrote, 0G~bling.in any 

form, playing game~ bf chance for money. I object. 

It is a :poor· and foolish practice. I am proud that I 

never have." 

{2) Few justified gambling. Orie person justify-

ing it said, u1 ha.d to favor it, it was the only way I 

had to keep in school. I played poker, from:· September 

to November, then I got a job. Now I do not play so 

often." 
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(3) Those associating Gambling with other prac-

tices made such responses as: "---an exaggerated form 

of Extra.vaganc~," one man responded ... ur associate 

Gambling with Cheating and games of chance," a women 

answered .. Stea.ling, Idleness,. Gossip and Sabbath 

breaking may also be.associated with.Gambling. 

It seems that the aversion to Gambling is not 

so great as to other practices ... · The role of training 

and the tendency to associate Gambling with the "vile" 

and nvulgar 0 is quite marked in attitudes. This i.s 

probably an outgrowth of the knowl.edge of ndivea 11 ·and 

the pathological conditions accruing to them in the form 

of drinking and prostitution, especially during the days 

of the saloon .. 

As to indulgence in Gambling, :the rankings in-

dicate that men indulge more, but. it is not among the 

more prevalent practices. Those indicating which sex 

indulges more are almost unanimously agreed that men in-

dulge more. This tendency is possibly an outgrowth of 

an association of Gambling with the "vilett aspects of 

life. ]'actors of modesty have tended to cause women 

to refrain from indulgepce, .but maiiy women are eager to 

learn bec!.1.use t'hey .feel that to know.how to gamble-is 
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.to be able to say,. "I have not missed out on much," 

as one woman suggested. 

Gambling takes the various forms of poker, 

betting on games; shooting craps,. throwing pennies at 

cracks, matching pennies and other remunerative or ex-

pensive pastimes. One man interviewed said, "No fra-

ternity allows Gambling. 1Jy fraternity does not even 

al.low penny-ante.. There is a lot of Gambling during 

homecoming among the grads---undergraduates do not enter 

in. n The writer interviewed one person who told of a 

Gambling group which mem in the rooms of the members in 

unorganized houses and p:i_ayed poker.. Large stakes were 

often on the table. Chips vtere used. At the close of 

the game the loss was adjusted in currency .. 

l,unctionally speaking,· Gambling plays a role 

as an adjustive mechanism.. It is a.means of social in-

tegration, indulged in occasionallY, by some, which tends 

to rel.ieve the tediousness of the college·routine. 

Like golf, warfare and other forms of competitive en-

deavor, it appeals to the ga..ming urge and gives people 

a~mething to talk about. ·In this manner it affords an 

iipportuni ty for a display of p"rowess as well as "the devel-

opment of primary contacts in play groups. 

erative element must not be overlooked. 

The remun-
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RACIAL DISCRIMINATION 

Racial discrimination was mentioned by ap- · 

proximately 17 pe~ cent of the group.. It was ranked 

by those mentioning it as among the practices least ob-

jected to.. Of those responding J' 6l per cent of the men 

and 77 per cent of the women indicated it as equally 

undesirable for either sex, 20 per cent of the. men and 

9 per cent of the women indicated. it as more undesirable 

for men. Of a group of 73 men and 75 woment 15 men and 

18 women indicated it as intolerable, 31 men and 43 wom-· 

en indicated it as excusable if in moderation,. and 27 

men and 14 women made no reaction .. 

Those who defined the term in the interviews 

responded as follows:- "Drawing certain social and eco-

nomic. lines because of the color of a person,." wrote one 

woma.n. "Not wanting to speak or associate with Neg_roe·s, 

Dagoes, or Greeks, n wrote another.. It seems that Ra-

cial discrimination is a form of behavior based upon.-

color und ethnic ·grouping perpetuated by tradi~ion. 

The responses conc.erning the practice tend 

towards the sanct·ioning of it. They may be classified 

as follows: (1) those who are markedly opposed to the 
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practice, (2) those who indicate conflicting reactions, 

(3) those who justify. Racio.1. discrimination, and (4) 

those who associate Racial discrimination with other 

practices. 

(1) Those who _are markedly averse to it seem to 

be those who are its victims., Even they tend to s!'\,nc-
• 

tion and accept it. The only uncompromisingly hostile 

response wm;s that of one negr~ woman who said, "It is 

based upon ignorance and narrovvness .. •t Her reaction was 

quite emotional. 

( 2) The intermediate· group, or ·th,ose who object, 

but for various reasons a.dmit indulgence made such re-
. 

sponses as: "I obj_ect to discrimination towa.rd.s a group 

---but I find that the waiters get cocky when they are 

treated all right. I feel. sorry. for them bu.t I wil1. 

not let myself dpwn, ~· one man ss .. id .. Another sai.d); "I 

like the ordinary negro I meet in the harvest fiel.ds, 

but those in school are too high-hat. I have lots of 

negro friends at home. I pay little attention to them: 

at school. n A woman with a liberal attitude towards 

"races" said, ur do not object to races .. I have no ill 

feeling toward$ foreigners·. I learn lots from them. 

I pl<.:1y tennis with them (she also ndates 11 then}.· I 
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divide ali mankind· into whites,_ blacks and others. I 

do not care for Negroes because of my expe.rience with 

la.undresse.s and laborers I meet on the trolley in Kansas 

City .. · The foreigners a.re on about the same level as 

whites .. rt A year later she was observed end.ea.voring to 

thwart the "datingrt advances of an. Oriental. She 

seemed to be less sympathetic towards them than formerly. 

{ 3) Those who justified the practice made such re-

sponses as: "We had. ought to be. ~ifferent from the 

niggers. I am going south to live where they e..re treat-

ed as they had ought to be---I have.never· bec.ome closely 

acquainted with a l:Tegroi" one man responded. "I favor 

it to the extent of keeping negroes from the University,u 

said another man. who had been ·in a boyst school which was 

:Located in a town with a. large negro popul.ation .. - Most 

of the boys of the scnool were- from Ark~nsas and Louisi-

ana .. This is a case which shows the influence of con--

tacts quite clearly. .t~nother man sai.d, "The Negi:o is 

my brother but thank God.I don't have to associat~ with 

one. They are all right as servants." 

It is quite obvi.ous that trai.ning strengthened 

by experience has condi_tioned these. respo~1ses .. The ef-

feet of migrations and ethnic groupings also plays a role. 
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The .tendency to omit this practice may be at-

tributed to its being ro.ugh1y included under Socia1 dis-

crimination •. The fact that it is so vlidely justified 

in society m~y also account for th~ lack of.emphasis up-

on it. One negro woman said that she omitted it be-

cause of race consciousness. A negro man said, nr ob-

j ect to Racial di.scrimination,. but because of· traini.ng 

I obj ec.t more to Il1ici t se:h.~al intercourse." A -Tew 

said, "I wou1d prefer that a man discriminate .rao·ially 

than to st.eal. 11 This indicates in a measure the ex.tent 
. 

to which members of a.n °out"" group identii'y· ~hemselves 
. 

with the cuiture of the ·ttin° group. 

The material at hand as to indulgence indi.-

cates that women were ranked as more indulgent. The 

women responding ranked. it l.ower in order o.f indulgence 

than the men did. Of those mentioning i:t,. 57- per cent 

of the men and 43 per cent of the·women indicated it as 

equally indulged in, and 34 per cent of the men and 44 

per cent of the women indicated that women indulge more • 

. This indicates a general tendency to agree that women 

indulge mqre .. This tendency may be an outgrowth of the 

subjects having observed the overt discrimin~tion by· 

women as a means of. self-defense through the selection 
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of thei-r associate~ in an effort to maintain stat.us .. 

Men m~y more readily ass?ciate with "out0 groups; hence 

the absence Of a reaction to the effect that they in-

dulge more .. The tendency to .indicate that it is equal-

. ly induJ.ged may be attributable to those responding hav-
. ~ .ing observed the practice on the part of both sexes • 

. Responses from interviews indicating the ways 

of indulging in Racial d.i.scrimination were such e.s: 

"People in high school-who treated me more or less 

equally now seem to have. a broad gulf between us .. They 

seldom. speak when I meet them in col.lege. In cla.se 

some :profs assign seats·to colored persons and segre-

gate. them in the class room, rr a negro responded., A 

white man responded,. 0 1 class Negroes with lower whit.es .. 

I usually ignore Negroes,, exce11t in case of cooks"' I 

treat tr~em good so as to ge.t- a full plate .. I stayed 

out of gym because. we we.re in the same class and swim-

·ming pool .. 11 A Filipino. man who is a waiter said, nI 

find that the frat boys a.re good fri.ends while I am at 

work waiting on tables, but they will not speak to you 

outside." According to a Negress, a. faculty member 

gave poor grades to work handed in by Negro students. 

The writer is personally a~quainted with a .Tew who w~s 
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expelled from a fraternity when it was discovered that 

he was a J"ew. A very prominent campus pol.iti.cian ad-

mitted that a.t the University of Kansas there is a com-

bine to keep .Tews and N'egroes out of +egal fraternities. 

It v1as quite agreed that a Greek was not nominated for 

a campus political office because of his ethnic grouping. 

In many organized houses a song is sung whi.ch is dedi-

cated to the Sigma Al.:pha Mu fraterni~y ,. a group composed 

of Jews. This song stresses certain characteristics 

which a.re popularly accepted as J"e\vish.. 'Wise cracks" 
"-.· . 

in the forni of wit in college humorous magazines are 

often direc-~ed towards n out tt groups ... 

·Marcet Haldeman.-Ju1i.us, in the Haldeman-
( 9) . 

Julius Monthly,, has :published a study of the negro 

ai tuation in state institut·ions o.f higher learning in .. 

Kansas. 

The situation as it stands i.s one of white 

(or Nordic) supremacy. The racial discrimination tends 

to maintain social relations bas.ed upon. racial and eco-

nomic factors combined in the race prejudice compl.ex. 

-----------------~-----------------·--------------------

(9) Haldeme.n-.Julius Monthly,. V. 7; 5-16,. 1928. 
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PETT nm 

P.etting was mentioned by 35 per cent of the 

men and 62 per cent of the women. It was ranked by 

women as among the more undesirable practices for wom-

en,. The me:n responding_ showed less aversion to it. 

Of those ment.ioning Petting, 54 per cent of the men and 

56 per cent of the women indicatedit as equally unde-

sirable for·either sex,. 38 per cent of the women and 36 
.. 

per cent of' the men indicated it as more undesirahle for 

women .. o:r · 73 men e.nd 75: women, 6 men and 13 women in-

dicated Petting as intolerable, .49 men and 57 women in-

dicated it as excusable if in moderationt 18 men and 5 

women ma.de. no reaction. 

The meaning of the term Petting or necking, 
. . 

as revealed in the interv:iews,, is best ·set forth by the 

following reactions: "I put it. on the list just to fill 

apace. 'r object to promi.se:uous necking, 0 . on~ man re-

sponded. Another man said," "Petting is t4e necking or 

embracing of a female for a period of time .. " 

care:ruily defined the term as follows: ttBy Petting I do 

not mean whon t .boy kisse~-'.a·:girl.-- .. a few times, but I 

mean when there is continuous hugging end kissing. 
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Promiscuous Petting,. I think, ha·s a bad effect upon the 

girl .. " For the sake of clarity, it seems eXI'edien.t to 

state that there i-s a distinction between promiscuous 

and discriminative behavior,. or bet.ween Petting as a 

pastime and making love through caresses when·" in love." 

In fact some do not consider caressing a loved one-~s 

Petting. The aversion_ to promiscuous petting is pas_:. 

sibly attributable to prevalent traditions of mode.sty. 

varied .. 

The responses indicating ~ttitudes a~e quite 

They me.y be roughly grouped a.s: ( 1) those 

showing an a.version,. (2) those showing no aversion to 

the practice, (3)·those indicating a value in the prac-

tice,. (4) and those associa.ting Petting with other prac-

tic es. 
' . (1) Those s~owing an av.ersion to Petting made such 

responses as~.. "It is not right,. but all of the people 

do it some, ~ know that I have.. It leads on to Sexual 

intercourse,n one·man responded.. A woman said, 11I ob-

ject to Petting. I do not indulge because it is the 

step preceding. Se~al· intercourse. Petting naturally 

'_expresses itself: in intercourse if it i.s carried to its 

ultimate realization. I do not se~ how girls get by so 

readily as they do unless they are quit~ skilled in 
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contraceptive methods. I object to al.l. sex practices. 

when they are indulged in to an excess .. tt Another wom-

an responded saying, ttAbsolutely superficial.! .I have 

no sympathy for one who does. I.t is· justified only 

when engaged; then not in public places .. I rate a pet-

ter very low .. n Her aversion seemed to be traceable to 

a gir:L friend who had start.ed dating early and has be-

come lax in her behavior, thus losing her social status. 

This case is a living. example to _her of what _she may· 

become.. In addition to· this,. she i.s poor and unat-

tra.ctive. The situation. is made more t.ense by her find-

ing it necessary to work her way through school~ She 

suggested that· 11 blind dates" should be inc.luded in the 

list of undesirable pr~ctices •. Another woman responded 

with less a.version saying,. "I woul.d not .pet for the sake 

' of Pettin.g .. It should be limited in its degree and to 

certain persons. It is justifiable on~y in case. of 

love. •t She related the fol.lowing romantic episode which 

preceded a first kiss from a ~ale friend.. 0 It was on a 

nice moonlight night down by :Potter's Lake. Re tried 

to kiss me. I became very much infuriated. We went 

home .. 

bnck .. 

He left, . and I did not know that he would come 

If he had not, I would not have cared for him. 
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Nearer the.end of the term he did (come back) and when 

he did kiss me. wi.th my consent he seemed to show a great-

er respect for me." She had an a.version to k_issing 

v1hich she could not account for. 

A woman in a group interview wrote, ttI believe 

that the practice of promiscuous Petting is ~dhering to 

one of the greatest arguments against coeducation. Many 

men have said, 'I would rather never marry at all than 

marry a girl who had been to a state unigersity.' In 

this case they believe ·that it is not possible for a 

girl to attend a joint school with. men and still be as 

pure-as the boarding school darling who has a faiiing 
., 

for the window leading off the fire escape •. It .is for 

women qf the University to show that they may get ·along 

without a_ll .of this Petting. I believe that t~ere are 

a. great many dangers involved and the greatest of these 

ia·the loss of a healthy clear mind snd. the belief in 

one's self .. A girl can not belong to every man she 

happens to date at college·. I think Petting· is in-· 

tolerable •. " 

.~2) Those who showed practically no reaction 

ag~inst,~etting made such responses as:. "I do not ob-

ject to the practice," one safd. . Another responded, 
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ttI guess it is all right •. I expect a good time and to 

get my mone.Y.s worth Yfhen I have a date---but I pref er to 

be in love.when I neck •. I would neck right now if I 

could get a chance .. " He ~idmitted falling in love often, 

and being in love at the time of the interview. A wom-~ 

an in a group interview wrote, .0 I .. think if they want to 

do it, let them do it, ·it_ is e.11 right. Personally I 

can see no fun or enjoyment ~n it., but if I did I would 

do it---. tr .Another wrote,.· n1 have never been taught 

that Petting is dangerous. The practice is all right 

if they want 'to do it. If people did ~at get any en-

joyment from· it., they would not do it~ It is excusable.·" 

Another wrote, ur have had rather strict and understz,nd-

ing training from my parents.. I believe, however, that 

Petting is o~er-talked~ It is often carried too far . 

and becomes silly. ~ suppose that the practice can not 

be justified in.any case.unless with an engaged couple, 

but pins mean so little and are often returned, or, in 

other words, engagements broken, that .I think it no more 

justifiabie then than at other times." 

(3). ·Those who justified Petting were predominantly 

men. . The response~ were'. such ast . "Has wonderful pos-

sibilities. One acquires a certain technique that is 
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valuable when the time comes to be serious" and with 

present day economic. handice ... ps to marriage,, i.t helps. 

youth fulfil. its des1re fo.r response .. r·dontt think it 

it is very dangerous. ·: It seldom leads to Sexual inte~

course, and if it does, that is just a natural mistake. 

It is justifiab.l.e when spontaneous• 't one man said.- An-

other responded by saying i "Lots of fun." no. K. if 

you love the other contestant, you may get a good wife 

wrestling, tt responded another. .Another man said, n __ _ 

I would justify it if one is in love or if one is par-

ticularly pent.-up in !lis emotions,. or if a girl delib-

erately puts it up to a boy. There are few merits,. but 

the practice is natural. n· One woman indicated a justi-

fica.tiot).. for Petting by saying, n---A doctor told. me 

once that girls needed a certain amount of affec.tion,. 

that promiscuously it was badj; but with just one person 

all right. The only merit, I guess, is the pleasure 

derived. •t 

(4) Those associating Petting with other practices 

made such responses as:: 0 There is a danger of carrying 

it too far," one xµan stated~ Women were more prone to 

make such statements linking the practice with others. 

One woman said "---Petting naturally ex-presses itself 
. ' 
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in Sexual intercourse if it is 'carried to its ultimate. 

realization." Another woman responded quite emotion-

ally saying, npetting leads to demoralization, and social 

disapproval by both sexes,; es];)ecially men. They think, 

or say, men 1.ike girls· who do it, but I don't think that 

they do v1hen it comes: to the truth .. I link it up. with 
I 

Sex,ual intercourse •. tt Another woman said, 0 ---It lo6Jsens 

morals generally,. and frequently 1.ea.ds to Sexual inter-

course •. it Another woman responded,, 0·-. ..;.-not only lessens 

self-r.espect, but it involves the sacred ideals o.f the 

home and marriage .• Promiscuous indulgence cheapens one." 

The direct or indi.ree:t bearing of fears of vi.elation of 

sex standards is quite obvious in these responses •. 

The tendency to omit Petting f romr: the list is 

possibly attributable to the lack of any aversion to it. 

This may be attributed to. its being widely indulged in. 

The aversion to Petting is based upon prom.is-

cuous behavior and its meaning as learned through.train-

ing.. The tendency to object most to woments indulgence, 

and the greater ave.rs.ion to the practice on the part of 

women, may be an outgrowth of the meaning of modesty in 

terms of chastity and property c.onc.epts .• , This involves 

the danger of Petting Hbeing carried too. far .. ~it 
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The greater tendency· to indicate that Petting 

is equally undesirable f·or either se:x: is possibly attrib-

utable to the. single standard as well. as an awareness in 

the minds .of some o:t" the r.ela.tive inconsequerice of the 

act. 

In the matter of aversion to the practice,. the 

roie of en~y combined with inhibitions acquired through. 

.training and experience may piay a large part!I' The 

aversion may become a defense mechanism .. · 

. Petting was ranked as a.m.ong the practices most 

frequently.indulged in by both sexes., A few men, how-

ever, indicated it as indulged in most by women • 

. The tendency to indicate that Petting is equal-

ly indulged in.by both sexes may be based u:pon the opin-

ion that it is a generally accep~ed practice... Th·e fa.ct 

that it takes one person of each sex 'to indulge may cause 

a similar. reaction.. The tendency to indicate that women 

·indulge more may §e· based upon experiences with promis,... 

cuous women .. 

lla.teria.l concern.ing indulgence is rather varied 

in nature. One man said, ttI have gradually grown to 

dislike it. I was in a denonimational schooi or acade 

emy for boys under very strict discipline. The girls 
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from a school. in the same town, and the boys,.. too, used 
to slip out a.t night and meet in such romantic spots as 

abandoned sewers" al.iffs and caves,.. and pet there. I 

never got any real kick out of it on aooo.unt of the in-

sincerity of it a.11.---·." Ai;.other said,. ''There is lots 

of it in ".lrink parlors where students are eerve·d in 

booths. The dean. of v1omen ma.de them remove the booths 

at Brick's because they petted there and drank spiked 

beer." Brickts is a cafe catering to stqdent trade at 

the University of Kansas: 

A woman said, 0 I see little of.it since I am 

l.iving at home .. 'When I was in a. rooming house many of 

the girls necked in order to. get the men to come back. 

Those who neck most get the most dates .. I have heard 

of boys grading neckers.:tn a book. I do not indulge." 

Another· v:ersion of the situation is indicated.. by the re-

sponse Of a man who said" ttI expect. a good time and to. 

get my money's worth when I have. a date. n The· concept 

of a date being a commerciai transaction seems to be ap-

parent here. Thrasher,. in his st.udy of The Gang says• 

ttMany cases of the.' petting cliques t or so-called t im-

moral gangs t have been found in grade and high schoQ1s 
( 10} 

and sometimes in colleges .. " 
.. 

----------------------------------------------------~--

(10) P. 230 
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The expla.nati.on of Petting :propably lies in 

the changing mores. It involves soc:ia.l forces as c.o.-

education, inventions,. and economic independence of the 

sexes~ all of which are made possible through recent 
I 

scientific. devel.opments. Out of these forces has grown 

the ~eniin~st movement,. prolongation of. infancw, ~ and. de-· 

f erred marriages. Probably the greatest factor is the 

automobile which al.lows youths the. sec.lusion of the 

country roads· and distant places .. These forces are 

breaking down the former aoncepts of modesty,. and men: 

and women &:re facing one another more as equa.ls than as 

servant and master. 

Functionally speaking,, ·the elements of curios-

ity,. growing out ·af taboo and dress; of remuneration, 

growing out of the custom of men paying the bil.ls and a 

feeling that they should.be. paid for their bother and 

attention in the form of petti~g; of exl1i bi tionism, or 

the desire to.be able to parade before others their ex-

ploits, leaving the impresaion that. they "are not so 

slov1," all. three play a tremendous role in the practice 

of Petting •. Another feature vn~ich is probably even 

more important is the role of the satisfying of the sex 

urge through .the .. net. This is more of ~ biological. 
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factor than those mentioned above.. There is a question 

as to whether Petting satisfies the urge or _mer:ely pre--

pares the o~ganism for coitus and leaves it ill.at ease 

if it fall.s short of that. Some persons interviewed . · 

stated that they found Petti~g ~eleasing, others found 

it is only preparatory for coitus, and tha~ inhibiting 

coitus· is disturbing.. It i.s quite probable that ~et-· 

ting is another means by which the sex taboos are. cir-

cumvented. It does much to reduce the social. distance 

between. the sexes. 
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GOSSIP 

Gossip was mentioned by ~4;per cent of the men 

and 50 per cent_o~ ~h~ women. It was ranked among the 

practfces le~st ·objected to.. Of those me;ritioning it., 

63 per cent of the.women and45 per cent.of the meri_in-:-

dicated it as eqll:ally undesirable for_ either sex,. 33 per 

cent of the men arid 21. per cent of the '.women; indicated 

it as. more undesirable for women.," 20 per .cent of the men 

and 13 per cent of the VTOmen__ ·indicated it as more und.e-

sirable for.men. Out of a ·group of 73 men and 75 wom.-

en, 30 men and 13 women indicated it as, intol.erable t 28 

men Emd 53 women indicated, it as excusable if in modera-,_, 

tion,:1 15 men. .and 9 women .made no reaction. 

The responses defining Go.ssip were. such as: 

nLadies spreading stuff,tt one man said. "Light sense-

less talk," another man responded .. 11 I had ·_in mind old 

women talking· over the back yard fence; and not with re-

apect to college_," another man said .. 11 Scv .. ndals, 11 an-' 

other man said. . "Talk about other 1)eople; without 

facts,. concerning violations of the mores in the form of 

unconv.entional. behavior,,-" replied a.n,other man. "Some 

talk goin[; ~,,round that some danm fool says he or she 
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heard some where and which is gene~s.lly not true .. 

There shquld be some punishment for peopl·e convicted. of 

this," a man ·wrote in a group interview. 

On the basis of the interviews ·and the re-

sponses above~ Gossip may be defined as vicarious indul-

gence in the acti.v:.ities of another.. .·This may take the 

role of tulking about violations of sex more~ or other 

breaches of convention. It may e..lso include talking . in 

general abou.t the first thing which comes _into consc~ous

ness in order to keep the-conversati.onfrom lagging. 

Those who responded m~y be classified as: (1.) 

those showing an aversion, and (2)· those associating 

Gossip with o~her pr~ctice~. 

(1) Those showing an aversi.on made such responses 

as: "I consid.,er. this one of the worst of popular sins .. 

Next to spreading of Gossip comes the listening of it, 

yet we all do, bless us, 1
• one man responded. ttThis is 

a very intolerable :practice, but since everybody Gossips 

I gue~s·that·it is also excusable," responded a woman. 

(2) ·Those associating Gossip with other practices 

responded: "Gossip involves. the discussion of the bad 

of others,-such as ds.tes, and' Sexual intercourse,"· a man 

replied. "Gossip is the spreading of news of the 
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indulgence of others· in the practices, which are men-

. tioned above (in the list of practices studied),u a 

woman rep1ied. 

The fact that Gossip was .mentioned.by m9re men 

than women may be accounted for by the reluctance of a 

group to condemn its own practices. This may carry with 

it the assumption that men do no.t indulge in the practice. 

In the sal!le manner may we account for the slightly greo.t-

er aversion to Gossip as shovm by the men•s respon~es. 

This a.version may be traced to experience with the "catty 

old lady next door, or over the vvay, 0 who passes on .all 

of the scandal she hears. 

The assumption indicated above seems quite 
.> 

plausible since few men considered Gossip as a practice 

indulged in by men. Effeminacy among men is much ob-

jected to. To gossip is to be effeminate .. Hence the 

aversion to Gossiping by r.aen when indulged in by men. 

The aversion of women to Gossip when indulged in by men 

may be based upon actual or vicarious ~xperience with 

men'a''bull sessions" which are often. not looked· upon 

by m'en as Gossip. 

The tendency to indicate that it is equally 

undeairaple for either sex may be attributed to the sin-

gle stan4a~d reaction. 
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The aversion to Gossip may be attributable to 

past experience based upon actual or vicarious suffering 

through the indulgence of other persons. 

· There is a marked tendency to rank and indi-

cate women as more indulgent in Gossip than men. Of 

those myntioning it, 81. per cent of the men and 59 per 

cent of the women indicated that women indulge more, 16 

per cent of the men and 35 per cent of the women indi-

cated it as equally_indulged in by both sexes. It 

seems, on the basis of the interviews,_ that the dominant 

reaction may be attributed to childhood ex-perienc·es with 

neighbor womc . .l over the backyard fence or on the tele-

phone. The men of the "s:pit and whittle club" on Main-

street·" who talk much more n crudely" than their wives, 

not wishing to "contaminatett their children,. send them 

to mother, or off to P.lay. Ilfl:other may hear the same 

scandals in a less "vulgar" manner and talk before her 

children, and they may call the conversation Gossip. 

Father hea.rs or tells the same scandal, tells a few 

"dirty" stori.es and listens _to .the tales of others .. 

:Mother has been gossipin' but .father has been swappin' 
. , 

yarns •. He would not Gossip, women do. tnat. 

The tendency, most m~ .. rked among women, to in-· 

dicate that Gossip is equally indulged in by both sex.-
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is possibly attributable to unofficial meetings of stud--

ent. ~roups of men or of women,_. and occasionally both,. in 

the form .of -"bull sessions n or n smut sessions .. 11 These 

gatherings seldom fail to dwell upon some of the scandals, 

especially the violations of sex mores. On the basis 

of the interviews it seems that the men indulge more 

openly in th~ discussions of the latter,. talking of 

their "hot .riates," "mean numbers" and the like. 

From a functional. point of view, Gossip is a 

means of soc~al amalgamation through the coimnon interests. 

in the things Gossiped about. It serves as a means ·.of 

vicarious indulgence in those activities of others which~ 

as a usual thing, are taboo. It gratifies the sporting 

urge in that it e.ffords an opportunity to hurl "bricks" 

at transgressors in the form of_ epithets which gives it 

much in common with Vulga! talk. w. I Thomas says, 

"Go~sip has a bad name because it is sometimes malicious 

and false and designed to improve the status of the gos--

siper and degrade its object, but Gossip is in.the main 

true and is an organizing force •. It is a means of at-

taching praise or blame. It is one of the means by 

which the status of the· individual and his family. is 
(11) 

fixed." 

---------------------~---------------------------------( 11) Young, K., Source Book for Social Psychol?gy,. p. 96. 



EXTBAVAGAU CE 

Extravagance was ment~oned by 33 :per cent· of 

the inen and24 per cent of the women~ It was ranked 

higher 'in order of undesirabl.eness by men than by women, 

but the difference is slight. Of thos.e mentioning it, 

49 per cent of the men and 72 per cent of the women in-

dicated it as equally undesirable for either sex, 28 per 

cent Of the men arid 9 per cent Of the women indicated it 

as more undesirable tor women. 18 per .cent of the men 

and 13 per cent o.f the women indicated it a.s more unde-

sirable for men. Of ?3 men and 75 women, i4 men ·and·5 

women indicate<t .it,as intolerable, 35 men and 57· women 

indicated it as excusable if in moderation, 24:.me:n and 

13 women made no reaction. 

The responses. defining Extravagance were such 

as: nspending just for show· when unable to afr·ord it.," 

one man said. "Living above one's logical.means," re-

sponded another.. er.rustifiable to keep up to the stand-

ards of associates, but .not beyond that," another re-

marked. "I find myself spending too much money on 

stii ts ·and the like, n one man replied.. "Students who 

live beyond their means, ·and those who try to make a · 
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'400t society out of a cam:pus. .The automobile owner 

who drives.around in knickers and whites in the spring 

and summer, ~nd a fur coat in the winter •. It is· excus!'."' · . 

able,.,. anothe.r man said. "Spending to the extent of 

becoming a burden on onets parents," a woman .responded .. 

ttBy this I mean ·the spending of large amounts of money 

uselessly for luxuries at co11ege, when,. perhaps,. mother 

was keeping roomers or cooking extra meals to keep the 

child at coll@ge. The buying of niceti.es just because 

the others at college have them," an9ther woman responded. 

On the basis of the fgregoing data it seems 
.,, 

that Extravagance may be construed to mean an obvious, 

odious, or burdensome (upon parents) expend~ture of funds 

1.n an· effort to kee.p up wfth the ·standard of dress., It 

may. mean an obv.ious attempt. to outdress .others regard-

less of resources~ but many take into consideration on(\'s 
I 

resources as a means of defining the term. Whatever it 

may mean specifica.11.y • generally sp.eaki.ng it is based 

upon the desire .for·· seLf-displa.y ~ or exhibitionism in 

the broader sense of the term. It is in a degree as-

aociatad with the reproductive urge. since one of the 

first .steps in courtship is to secure the attention of 

a prospective mate. 
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Since other practices were deemed·more unde-

sirable than Extra,vagance, the latter was· often omitted. 

The absence of an aversion to the practice may be attrib~ 

uted to social usage and to a desire to avoid self--criti-

cism. There is apparently a greater aversion to Extrav-

agance shovm in the men's reactions. This is possibly 

attri~utable to thei.r contacts in commercial. life where 

they secure a concept of the value of money to a greater 

extent than women do• This may account for the tendency 

among men t.o objec·t most to indulgence by women, in their 

flaunting of colors and attire in their efforts to gain 

and maintain status •. The paucity of women objecting 'to 

woments indulgence may indicate an attempt to· avoid self-

criticism. 

Those responding are quite agreed in ranking 
.... 

Extravagance as one of the practices most indulged in 

by women and least indulged in by· men •. Of those indi-

eating which sex indulges moret 47 per cent of the men 

and 44 per cent of the women indicated that women in-

dulge- more, 35 ... per cent of the men and 42 per cent of 

the women. indicated that it is equally ·indulged in by 

.both sexes. 13 per cent of the men and 9 per cent of the 

women indicated that men indulge more,_ 
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If it be true that ·women do indulge more, as 

many indicated, it may be attributed to-the parasitical 

existence of women in the past,. e .. nd to a lesser degree 

at present .. Under such. circumste .. nces women have Less· 

sense of values than men, and more of a need for self-

.display in their efforts to gain the attention of~ 

suitor and maintain status in an economic· order over 

which they have little control. 

- From a functional point of view it does not 

seem accurate to say that Extravagance is wastefulness , 
any more than are the ceremonies. of primi.ti ve peoples,, 

. . . . . (12) 
or the di.splay of superabundant energy of the song bird. 

It seems that Extrav~gance as it is. found among college 

students in the f'orm of cl.othing ,. motor cars s.11d other 

manifestations of 11ower and status,. may find its more 

rudimentary expression in the mating cal.ls_ and cere-

monies of birds and the rituals of primitive peoples~ . 

This involves the matrimonial function of college life 

in so far as Extravagance, serves as a means of selecting 

associates and maintaining certain social relationships, 

which ~ay culminate inm~rriage. The most pleasing 

colors and automobile sirens win tfl.e modern .. "flapper 11 

and "gridiron heroes" much o.s would distinct differences 

in plumage and song in ti1e l_ife Of so.me. birCls. 
------------------------------------~------------------(12) Young, K., 3ource :Book for Soci.al Psycholog:y_, p.19. 
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VULG~R TALK 

Vulgar talk was mentioned by 47 ~er cent of the 

men and 66 per c·ent of the women., It was. r~nked a.~ong 

the more obj ectionabl~ practices.. Of those mentioning 

the practice, 66 per cent of the men and 50 :per cent of 

the women indicated it as more undesirable for women, 25 

per cent of the men and 46 per cent of the women indi-

cated it as equally unde.sira.ble for either sex. Out of 

a group of 7.3 men and 75 women, 31 men and 61 women in-

dicated it as intolerable, 22 men and 14 women indicated. 

it e.s excusable if in moderation, and 20 men made no 

response •. 

The responses which defined the term were such 

as: 11 It is composed of profane, smutty stories," a man 

said.. "Swear words in conversation,," another man re-

sponded. · "Sex terms and ca.tty ·remarks, n another man 

suggested. "The term goes with Swearing.. It i.s ~lso 

to be found apart.. Such things as Whiz·z Bang and that 

sort of fiction is what I mean. I find lots of it in 

bull sesaicms, 11 replied another man. "It is a way. of 

denouncing in unpleasant s:peech,, 0 remarked another. 

"Tal~irigor discussing unneedfully rotten subjects. 
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Excessive use ·of bad slang. It is intolerable,a re-

plied another man. A woman sai.d, 0 It is any dirty or 

rare talk 1 it is intol.erable,. 0 "It ~s insinuation of 

immoral acts· or thoughts,_ n another woman replied •. 11Vul-
' gar talk is engaging in smutty stories,." said another. 

On the basis of the interviews and the above--

mentioned responses it seems that Vulgar talk may be de-

fined as witty. vicarious, insinuating discussion of 

tabooed subj"ects primarily concerned with excretory or 

re:productory processes,. and the hurling· of epithets or 

the use of terms which a.re tabooed through social usage. 

Any lapse into the 0 crude" or "vulgar" may be included. 

The definition of the term is a relative matter based 

upon the training and experi~nces of the one passing 

judgment .. 

esty. 

It has its foundation in the meaning of mod-

The attitudes as to Vulgar talk may be grouped 

as follows: (1) those markedly averse, (2) th:ose averse. 

to indulgence between the sexes, (3) those sa~otioning 

and ·tolerating the practice • 

. (l) Those markedly a.verse· to Vulgar talk made such 
,. 

responses as: "Vulga.r talk is intolerable .. No good can 

come from it, it is demoralizing," one man responde4. 
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nr started to sit in on a. bul1 session and I became so 

disgusted to think that humans coul.d look upon one an-' 

other in such alight that I left the group," a woman 

responded. 

(2) . Those averse.to indulgence between the sexes 

made such responses as: nr don't enj'oy telling them to 

girls," ~man said. Another replied, "---I run opposed 

to the p.rac.tice in the presence of women •. " "It is dis-

gusting between the sexes," a woman responded •. 

(;3) Those seemingly tolerating the pract.ice re-

sponded:· n·r have told stories before women, 11 e. man 

stated .. ''It i.s excusable .. It is according to the 

conditions whether it is wrong or not," a woman said. 

"It would not be pleasant if it were indulged in all of 

the time. Often it is rather offensive, ... another woman 

resp,onde_d. 

The tendency to omit Vulgar talk, especially 

on the·part of men, may be attributable to other prac-

tices peing considered.. more· undes.irable. It is ·also 

possible th~t the tendency to avoid self-criticism en~ 

tered into the situation. There were those who thought 

that it was included under Sv1earing,_ hence they mention·ed 

Swea.ring and omitted Vulgar talk •. 

. ' 
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The greater aversion to ~ulgar talk shown by. 

womenJ,as well as the aversion shown by men~ is in keep-

· ing with the concept of modesty as outlined by Havelock 

Ellis. In a like manner we may interpre~ the aversion 

ta indu1gence,by women, and in the :presence of women .. 

This involves the "lofty11 concept of women. 

The tendency on the part of both sexes, es.-

pecially women~ to indicate Vulgar talk as equally un-

desirable for either sex may be attributed to the' ·ab-· 

sence of any ill effect whi.ch bears more heavily upon 

one sex than the other when criticism is carefully 

evaded. The smngle standard tendency may also be an 

element •. 

Vulgar talk is ranked and indicated as indulged 

in most by men. Th.is is probably attributable to the 

lack of any embarrassing consequences to men such as 

women suffer in breach of sex.mores when social. penalties 

are not carefully evaded. This situation is manif~sted 

best in the response of a woman.who told of two groups 

~n her sorority house which: dealt in stories. One· 

. groupt a closely knit one, w~en i.ts members are together 

tells the so called ttdirty stories" and when the other· 

group meets ttdecent stories" are told. llembers ·of tne 
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first group sit ip on ·the·meetings of the second group 

of "nice girls, 0 but. the "nice girls" do .n.ot sit in on 

the se.ssions .of the group which deals in "dirty iitories. 1• 

lJ!en on the other han~ come together indiscriminately, 

without any scruples, and tell stories to persons whom 

they have ne~er seen before. ~·I 
I· t 

The tendency ·to indicate! that Vulgar talk is . 
l j 

equally indulged in by bot11 sexesl~ay be attributable to 

stories which are exchangedbetweeJ the sexes and within 
. I,, 

, i l 
Th~ womfJ ref erred to above 

' J" I 

groups of the same sex. 

grabbed a sheet of paper from a man. 
paper was written a ~ompletion j o~t 

-~ 

Upon the sheet of 

She,. having heard 
• . .:'t 

it before,, wrote the remainder of iit on the sheet and . ,.f 
handed it back to him. This was ~ollowed by a n1:111lber 

I ~i 
of others.. This woman had a list,:~of some fifty stories Li · 

Ii 
which she secured from her "steadyn the last time he 

came to see her.. These stories sblon became the common rJ . 
knowledge. of a large number of perr;ons in the. <i.epa.rt- . 

· ment in which she was majoring.. ~ faculty member also . ,, J 

beci:.me involved in the association~~ This same list of. 
~ I 
'! 
~·. ,,) 

stories was nm.de the co:mraon knowledge of the inner group 
t: 

of women referred to above. In this connection it was 
\· ·~ 

found that pornographic literature was also circulateQ. 
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in groups of men and of women. Expediency forbids that 

specimens be cited here. The same is applicable.to the 

v:ulgar stories which were gathered. 
. (1.3) 

They are all-quite 

easily accessible. . . 
' 

From a functional. point. of view it is quite 

obvious that Vulgs.r ts~lk is one of the avenues of eva-

sion of the sex taboos, be it in ;the form of poetry or 
; l 

prose, written or oral, epithets ·or slang. The infor-
r i 
t! 

mal. meetings of both sexes and of: '.groups composed of 

both men o.nd women serve as a mea~s· of perpetuating this 
. • 1· 1 

I I 

phase of our social._ inheri.tance~ ~·;1 In many respects Vul_: 

gar talk has much in common with &bssip, except that the 
I ~ 
Ii 

~4ey are to be found in 
\j stories are often fictitious. 

the college humorous publ.ications• 1 and such :publications 
1 ,) 

as i'lhizz Bang, College Humor, and Hhe like • 
. ! l 

.......................... - .................... · ........................... -....... _ .... -...- _Jl-.--------·-.. ·---............. - ........... .... 
H : ! 

(13) The writer. has collected .£2i:m~grapltic_ literat~ 
v;hic11 could be mo.de a.vai~~ for rese'-trch 
.purposes .. 
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SMOKil\fG 

Smoking was mentioned by 20 per cent of the 
-men and 28 per cent of the women. It was ranked 1-ow · 

in order of undssira:bleness except in order of undesir-

ableness for women.. . In the latter case it was ranked 

as among the more undesirable practices. Of those who 

mentioned Smoking, 5·9 per cent of the men and 69 per 

cent of the women indicated.. it as more undesirabl.e for 

women, 40 per ~ent of the men and 24 per cent of the 

women indicated it as eqµally undesirable for either 

sex.. Of a group of 73 men and. 75 women,, 6 men and 12 .. 

women. indicated i.t as intolerable,, 46 men and. 55 women. 

indicated it as excusable if in moderation, 21 m~n and 

8 women made no reaction. 

Those whose responses indicated attitudes· 

tov-1ards Smoking ma.y be roughly grouped under the fol::Low-

ing captions: (1) those who ·are averse to al.l Smoking,· 

( 2) those who are averse to Smoking by women.,. ( 3) those 

who s?q.ow no' aversion, (4) those who offer some justifi-
r 

cation for Smoking,, and· (5) those who. associate Smoking 

with other practices. 
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(1) Those showing. an aversion to Smoking of any 

sort responded: ttI disapprove. of all. Smoking.. I find 

that boys who smoke are more lax in o.ther things. Men 

smokers are on the whole objectionable.. Girls must 

conform to the mores," one woman responded~ Another 

women said, nSmoking has been taught as ·wrong by my moth-

er and.teacher .. I think it is wrong because it injures 

the health and there is danger of fi.re. It is hard to 

say whether it is excusable .or not, but it can easi.l.y be 

seen tho..t it i.s injurious to. the health because a runner 

who smokes never breaks a record .. '' 

( 2) Those who showed an aversi.on to Smoking by 

women responded: ttit is just· too bad that women crav·e 

to smoke, but they· have that right as much. as men~" one . 

v1oman responded. "Smoking is all. right for a man, but 

when it comes to a woman Smoking I do not believe that 

it should be done.---;:" another responded. Another wom-

an said• 0 I .do not think a little Smoking is such a bad 

thing for men because most of them do, but I do not think 

women should smoke at all." 

(3) Those showing no aversion. to Smoking made such 

responses ·as: "It is a. pe:raon' a ovm business---excus-

able," one me.n responded. "About half the evil ~ating 



hot pie is,tt another man responded .. 

smoke. I have no objection to it .. 

1.70 

A woman said, nr 

I got a great kick 

out· of Smoking in cafes and restaurants while on a trip 

through l,(ansas recently." Another remarked: 0 S?noking 

is certainly not morally wrong~ it causes a l.oss of 

fineness in womert.n 0E>erfectly all right-t no disc.rim-

ination between men and women," another woman said. 

n·smoking is justified at any time unl.ess the rules do 
not permit it,n responde~ another woman. 

· ( 4) Those who offered a. justi_fica.tion for Smoking 

were rather rare. li!any men said,. ttI find it quiets my 

nerves .. n A facul.ty member said, "I find Smoking rather 

stabilizing .. 11 

(5) Those associating Smoking with other practices 

made such responses as: 0 ---it leads on to other prac-

tices such as .Df:'inking,, Gamb:J._ing, and the like.. It 

also leads· to wasting money and disrupts the health, n a 

woman said .. 

On the basis of the above data it seems that 

Smoking is li tt.le objected to except when indulged in .by 

women.. The absence of any marked tendency to mention. 

Smoking may be traced to social usage. 

The grea.ter aversion to Smoking by women is 

possibly e.ttribut~~blc to the meaning of imodesty in the 
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l.ife of a woman. Many feel that it causes a woman •to 

l.ose her fineness.. This is probably more readily at-
I 

tributable to psychic conflicts growing out of confl.ic.t-

ing social forces. There is a superstition abroad to 

the ef~ect that Smoking injures a woman's reproductive 

system .. The writer was personal.ly informed by a woman 

speaker that she was refused a hearing at llcPherson Col-. 

lege in Kansas because she believed.that Smoking did no 

more; harm to men than. to women. The fear of endanger-· 

ing one's heal.th also seems to be quite wi.despread. 

The tendency to indicate that Smoking is equal-

ly undesirable for either sex is i.n keeping. with the. sin-

gle standard tendency,. and the feeling of the incense-

quence of the practice· as 1ong as women's indulg~nce is 

not too widely advertised. 

Smoking was ranked by those mentionin·g. it a.a. 

one of the practices indulged in by men and little in-

dulged in by women. Of those mentioning the practice, 

7? percent of the men and 65 per cent of the women'· in-

dicated that men indulge most~ and30 per cent of the 

vvonien and :LO per cent of the men indicated that it is 

equally indulged in. The concensus of op.inion that men 

smoke most may .be attributable to casual observations on 
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the campus, or to smoking off' the campus in the case of 

the denominational schools studied which do not permit 
. ' 

it on the campus. The absence of a tendency on the 

part of women to smoke may be attributable to the·asso.:.. 

ciation of the odors of tobacco.with things unbecoming 

t~ a lady~ which involves the concepts of modesty. 

People more or less expect bodily odors from men~ but 

through advertising we have developed.a sense of the 

fineness and swee,tness of women ts breath and bodily· 

odors .. It is through this that a woman keeps her charm. 

Consider the annoyance a man vrould experience, with-a 

tradition Of the sweetness and cleanliness Of women, 
should he embrace one who smelled too. st.rongly of nio.o-

tine. All this is clearly a matter of training~ The 

growing single standard, with the a.id of sweet~smelling 

confections for the breath and perfumed cigarettes, 

seems to carry wi.th it an increase in the use of tobacco 

among women. At the Univ~rsity of Kansas there is a 

tradition that at the annual senior commencement break-

fast· the seniors smoke the pipe.of peace"' It was not 

at all uncommon during the morning after the breakfast 

in 1928 to see the senior women smoking their_ corn cob 

pipes like· veterans, along with the men. In-previous 

years it was not so common. 
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The tendency on the pa.rt of 30 per cent of t~1.c 

women to indicate that Smoking i.s equally indulged in is 

possibly attributable t.o. _experiences in the sorori.ty and 

rooming houses where women are avmy from the sight of 

the opposite sex. 

Little material. was gathered as to the func-

tiona.l val.ue of the :practice. The general acceptance 

of the practice seems to .be enough to justify it. .One 

faculty member,: quoted above, finds it to· be a stabiliz-

ing force. Many feel that it· quiets their nerves. It 

may be a. reversion to the nursing experiences of i.nfancy, 
. . 

as one faculty mem.ber suggested., One person indicated 
.. 

that a giri she knew smokes very much. as love affairs 

·materialize .. Another, a man, indicated that he ·started 

Smoking because of. a broken love: affair,. in order to re-

1-ieve tension and acquire status •. To say the least. 

Smoking is an e.cconunodation of some value which might 

re:pay study .. 
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SABBATH-BREAKING 

Sabbath-breaking was mentioned by 16 per cent 

of the men and l.4 per. cent of the v10men studi.ed. It wa;s . 

ranked e.s more undesirable for: r.nen by the w:omen mention-

ing it, but both sexes ranked it as among the least ob-

jectionable practices when undesirableness for women·was 

considered. Of those mentioning it, ?O percent of the 

men and 88 per cent of the women. indicated it as equally, 

undesirable for either sex .. Of 73 men and 75 women~ 6 

men an.d 8 women indicated it a.s int.olerable,. ~1 men and 

51 women indicated it as excusable if in moderation, 26 

men and 16. women made no reac.tion .. 

The responses of the group which defin.ed the 

term were such as: np1aying tennis and raising hell o.n 

Sunday," one man from-Eaker University, a Methodist 

school, said. "Sabbath breaking might mean employing 

your time for commerc.ia.l purposes that ar.e unnecessary; 

anything sacrilegious or i.lmnoral," another man from·the 

same institution responded.. Another man. from Eaker 

replied, "Using Sunday as a day for raising hell in gen-

eral.. One should ac·t more gentleme~nly on Sunday. I 

object to carousing on Sunday." A Negro woman from 
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Via.sh burn. said, "The Lord set aside one day. We shoul.d 

keep it holy.. I do not play cards or go to ball. games 

on Sunday. 11 "---public dances, bridge :parties and 

studying, tt a.no ther woman responded. 

·. Pers.ans with a less serious trend of mind made 

such responses as: "I do not recognize such a thing as 

Sabbath greaking 9 tt one man responded. 0 :tndividuals who· 

do not. go to church, but work or enjoy themselves on 

Sunday. They a.r·e considered by the strict church~going 

people as g_one to ·hell sure," another ma:n responded. 

"Non-attendance at church on Sunday •.. ~es. excusable. 

There are many years left to go .. to church, tt a woman re-

sponded. "Doing things which are e.g.ainst the mores .of 

the group. There a.int t no such an.imal, 11 a man repl.ied. 

On the basis of the foregoing data it seems 

that Sabbath breaking may be construed as viol.ations of 

the judaistic· concepts of the Sabbath institution as it 

is interpreted by the person passing a judgment. There 

was a. tendency to ass.ociate Sabbath breaking with unbe-

lief and immorality. One man combined both elements by 

saying, "The boys in the house claim to be atheists. 

·Things are coming more t.o atheism. When religion is 

gone morals are gone, when morals are gone the nation is 
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It was found that persons with unconventionai 

opinions o.n matters of sex were often dubious as to the 

existence of God~ A woman at Baker University wrot.e on 

her questionnaire, "If this rule was carefully observed 

there would be less breaking of others." Here again we 

have Sabbath breaking covering a wide range. in its mean-

ing •. During the course of the interviews a.greater aver-

sion to Sabbath breaking was found in th.e denominational 

achools stud:ied. 

The absence of any marked ave.rsion to the prac-

. tic e is possibly attri~utable to the development of a 

social order which demands a.even-day-a-week services on 

the part of many utilities. 

As to indulgence, it is.ranked by those men-

. tioning it as among the practic.es j.ndulged in less .. 

This is probab1y attributable to Sunday coming but one 

day in seven. Of those mentioning it, 51 per cent of 

the men and 56 per cent of the women indica. ted it as 

equally indulged :Ly. by both sexes, 20 per cent of .the 

men· and 40 per cent of the women indicated it as indulged 

in more by men, and 20 per cent of the men and 3 per cent 

of the women indicated doubt. The tendency to indicate 

that men indulged more may be attributable to a concept 
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of the unconventionality of men. The tendency on the 

part of those responding to indicate 'that it is equally 

indulged in is pos·sibly a.ttributable to the absence of 

any aspects of indulgence which bea.r more heavily upon 

one ·sex. than another,. or whi.ch renders it more essential 

for one than another. 

From a functional point of view. whatever pea-

ple consider as Sabbath breaking, it i.s a means of ex-

pression which assumes many forms of activity. This 
~ activity may readjust the organism through the medium of 

diversity of experiences~ Since religion is so. cl.osely 

i:14terwoven with sex symbolism it is possible that the 

aversion to Sabbath breaking has served as a means of 

social· c.'ontrol cl.osely allied with concepts of modesty .. 

If we may be permitted to.for~cast,. it seems 

on the basis of the interviews that the passing of re-

ligious beliefs may be accompanied by the passing of a 

transcendental morality~ The passin.g of that may. pro-

duce, in its place, a pragmatic or functional concept 

based upon relativism rather than absolutism. 
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SELFISHNESS 

Selfishness was mentioned by 36 per cent of 

the men, and 27 per cent of the vvomen. It was ranked 

among the practices objected to least by those mention-

Of those mentioning it, 62 per cent of the men 

and ?4 per cent of the women indicated it as equally un-

desirable for either sex, 16 per cent of the men and one 

per cent of the women indicated it as more undesirable 

for· men, 15 per cent of the men and 15. per cent of the 

women indi9ated it as more.undesirable for women. Out 

of a group of 7 3 men and ·7 fi women, 23 men and 16: women -

indicated Selfishness as intolerable, 27 men and 44 wom-

en indicated it as exc.usable if in moderation;· 23 men 

and 15 women made no react~on. 

The responses of the group interviewed indi--
'I,· 

eating definitions of the term were such as: '~Doing 

thi,ngs for one's own gratifi.cation," one men re$po~ded. 

"Seeing e .. person doing without necessi ti.es of life when 

you can help them by merely depriving yourself ~f .a few 

luxuries,n replied another •. "The desire of an individ-

ual to be on guard for his own welfare to a great degree," 

. said another. "Wanting your own·way always," replied 
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another. "'I see so many peopl.e who think of _themselves 

only t tt a woman replied .. '-Everyone working for their 

ovm benefit, n another woman said. 0 By this I mean 

thinking of yourself at co.liege and tiring others by 

telling them what 'I' have done, n anothe_r woman responded. 

On the basis of these responses it seems that 

Selfishness is a rather vague term appl.ied to an overt 

expression of· the ego at the expense of another pe_rson. 

The tendency to omit it is possibly a.ttribut-

able to a desire to avoid self-·cri ticism.. The· tendency 

to mention it is possibly attributable to previous ex~ 

periences with it. 

On the basi.s.·of the above data it seems that 

Selfishness is little objected to, especially by womentc 

probably because they find it more or less essential. 

The aversion to indulgence, by men may be based 

.upon the feeling that it is unnecessary for a man, since 

men have oth_er means of defense,. or upon experi.ences 

with selfish men; the aversion to Selfishness when in-

dulged in by women is possibly attributable to the wom-

an• s defensive behavior in refusing "dates" or desired 

responses on a 0 date" and on other occasions. The 

tendency to indicate Selfishness as equally.undesirable 
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for either sex may be attributable to the relative in-· 

consequence Of the act. By that ·is meant that indul~ 

gence does not bring odium upon a particular sex as 

would Smoking or Drinking. The s_ingle standard tradi-

tion may also pl.a.y a role. 

The material relative to indulgence indicated 

that Selfishness is ranked as among the practices indulged· 

inmost by women and least by men. Fifty-two per cent 

of the men and 57 per cent of the women indicated it as 

more indulged in by women, 29 ·per cent. of the men and 28 

per cent of the women indicated it as equally indulged 

in by both sexes, 10 per cent of the men and 9 per cent 

of the women indicated it as indu:lged in more by men. 

The tendency to indicate that w~men indulge 

more may be attributable to the biological and soci~l 

position of women. Women must resort to other means of 

protection than to physical force .. They must guard. 

themselves more or less continually against the enc.roach-

ments of others upon their status. One man said~ uwom-

en are more selfish because they have fewer problems to 

buck up against." Probably thei.r limited experiences 

growing out of their traditional position has influenced 
(14) 

their behavior. In this respect Dorsey · believes 

-------------------------------------------------------
( 14) \'/hy ~ Eeha.ve. Like Hmnan Beings. 
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that differences between the overt behavior. o.f the sexes 

is largely a matter of "training from childhood .. 

From a function al :point of view 1 Selfi.ab.nes s 

probably serves e.s a :protective mechanism against intrru-

sions of others upon onets assumed rights. In the life. 

of women it may involve that· a .. spect of modesty which has 

as its meaning ·sexual refusal. In the life· or a male, 

who is the aggressor, it may have the meaning of uncon-

cern ·ror the well-being of the female and a concern o~ly , 

for expression of the sex drives.. However both of the 

factors mentioned may be found in the behavior· patterns 

of both s.exes, because of experien·ce and training .. 
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SWEARDTG 

Swearing was mentioned by 31 per cent of the 

men and 29 per cent of the vromen .·studied •. It was ranked 

as among the practices least obj'ec.ted to. On the whole 

it was ranked as more undesirable for women th~n for.men. 

Of those mentioning it,. 57 per cent of the women a.nd 62 

per cent of the men indicated it as more undesirable for 

women, 30 per cent of the men and 37 per cent of the wo·m-

en indicated it as equally undesirable for either sex. 

Of a group of 7 3 men and 7 5 women, 14 lll;_en and 18 women 

indicated it as intolerable, 41. men and 46 ·women indi-
•' 

cated i.t a.s excusable if in mode.ration. 18 men and 11 

women made no ·reaction. 

Those defining the term in the course of the 

interviews made such respon,ses as: "Taking God's name 

in vain•" on.e ·man repmied. Another responded, "Using 

language which is forbidden • .'= One woman said, "It is 

·the use of any profane language or the use of God's name 

in vain. l1 · For tJ:1e sake of clarity it s·eems that, on 

the basis of the intervievrs, Swearing should. be defined 

as a vociferous hu1 .. ling or general use of slang, theo-

logical, excretory or reproductoi"'y terms which are taboo. 
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In many respects it. is ana.16gous to Vulgar talk.. The 

differenc-e probab:I:y lies in; the fact t!tat Vulga:r talk 

often takes the story as its medium, yet Vullgar talk and 

Swearing use words such. as. "bastardt"" "who:re ,·n "bitch, n 

"God,. 11 "Christ, 11 "hell., 11 "damn," and, the. like. These 

may also be used in connection with Gossip in attaching 

opprobrium to persons a.nd actions thc,t are strongly 
(15) . . 

condemned.. · 

The attitudes revealed mD~Y be grouped under 

the following captions: (1) those ~verse. to the prac-

tice,. (2) those justifying the practice,. and (3) those 

associating Swearing with other practices •. 

(1) Those who a.verse to the practice made such 
I 

responses as: "Boor tasts,. shows a vieakness of ~mo.ti.on-

al. reactions, 11 o.ne man. said •. A negress said.,: ••rt is 

just wrong,. the. Bible speaks aga.inst. it." Another wom-

an said,. 11 It is inexcusable •. I ha~ a boy friend of 

whom I wa.s very fond, but I couid not stand his Swearing~" 

(2) Those justifying the practi.ce made such re-

sponses as: "A good way out of things•·" one man said •. 

"A harmless way to explode·, 11 said another. 11·1t could 

be eliminated from a person's life. It is al.:L right e..s 

·a safety valve,." a woman responded. Another v;oman s:;'..id, 

---------------------------~---------------------------
(15) Young, K., . Source~ in Social Psychology, p. 96. 
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ttif people would svrnar more there woul.d be fewer per-

sons in our insane asylum.u 

(3) Those associating Swrearing with other prac-
u 

tic es often said, "It is l.ike Gossip,. or ti It is :Like 

Vulgar talk. " 
The ten¢lency on the :part of the group to omit 

Swearing- from the rankings may be traceable to social 

usage. The tendency to. mention it may be traced. to 

training and experienc.e. 

The gre~ter aversion to Swearing when indulged 

in by women may be. illuminated by the foll.owing response 

from a woman who, was trying to explain.her av.ersion to 

women' s Swearing t "Women a.re not· supposed to give way· 

to their emotions like a man. I object on an aesthetic 

basis. Women's place in our socia:L order is not the 

arune as that of the man. She should hold herself to 

higher things than a man does .. " This "lofty" c.oncept 

of women is well embodied in popular notions of modesty. 

The meening of modesty, that is the aw~reness of the 

consequences of the application of the concept~ may re-

sult in a marked feeling of social. distance between the 

woman who swears and the conventional person. This may 

tend to cause uncomfortable social relationships. 
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The tendency to indicate Stvea.ring as equally 

undesirable.for ~ither sex.may be attributable to the 

single stands .. rd tendency,. or to the reiative inconse-· 

quence .a.nd meaninglessness of the term as judged l;>y ·the · 

person r~spcinding~ 

ldany indicated a.n aversion to ~wearing in the 

presence of women. This is probably attributable to 

the meaning of the concept of modesty these individuals 

have o.cquired. 

In many of the respon:ses there was the asser-

tion that Swearing causes a. woman to iose her fineness. 

It seenis that this so-called l.oss should be traced to 

the psychic conflicts growing out of the social forces 

operating rather than to the use of words •. 

Both sexes ranked Swearing as one of the prac-. 

tices mo.st frequently indulged in by me:r:i. Of those ·who. 

indicated which sex indulges more, 68 per cent of the 

men and 75 per cent of the women indicated· that men 

swear more, 32 per cent of the men ap.d 1.8 per cent of the 

women indicated that it is equally indulged in. The 

tendency to indicate ths .. t men swear more is possibly at-

tributable to observation of this praqtice among both 

sexes. The operation of the modesty concept as. it is 
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applied to women forbids their participation in the 

practice. The slight tendency to indicate that it is 

equally indulged in by both sexes is possibly attribut~. 

able to the growing equality of the sexes which gives 

r.aore sanction to Swearing on the part of women. 

The functional value of Sv1earing is a-matter 

that can not well be overlooked. It may. serve as an 

emotional outlet for.repressed wishes. In many ·respects 

it is analogous to hysteria as interpreted by Freud. 

nin the mental life of the normal tile countless number 

of superstitious gestures, or such as are in some ways 

considered as effica~ious (gestures of cursing~ blessing, 

praying) is a remainder of the developmental period of 

the sense of reality in which one still felt mighty 

enough to .be able to violate the regular order of the 
(16) 

universe.u Instead of' using stones, clubs,, and 

fists to overcome obstacles the social tool of Swearing 

is resorted to thus avo:t.ding personal contacts ·which 

might be grievous. It may be that as one woman said, 

"If .people would swear more there would be fewer in our 

insEi.ne asylur.Js. 11 Swearing without a feeling of vengeance, 

-------------------------------------------------------
(16) Vn.n Te slur, J. §.., An Outline .of Psycho.analysis, 

- p. 117. 
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or just to "show off,•"- may serve as a means of dis-· 

playin~ :prowess in an attempt· to gain status t· a ty~e of 
. (17) 

exhibi ti·onism in the broader sense of the term • 

... ----~ ---- - ... --- .............. _ .. -------·--·----... -.... ·--·-__ ... _. __ ...,,...._._..._,....__. .. -........... - - --·.--
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CONCLUSIONS 

The responses secured in the present study 

were found to. involve the in di.vi dual' s entire person--

ali ty functioning in.the cul.tural. group of which he is 

a member. Whether the yarious responses are primarily 

the result of the fµnctioning of the sex urge, the con-

flict of social forces, adaptive :t:irocess, particular 

aspects of past experience,_or numerou~ other f.actors, 

is a matter of opinion,. involv'ing interpretation rather 

than factual material. 

The study reveals that each of the practices 

investigated may have an adjustive or functional value 

in the life of the individual. in the course of his so-

cfal contacts. This does not imply the passing. of a 

moral judgment. 

The sex urge, in the Freudian sense of ·the , 
term, demand for economic status e.nd social. status seem 

to be the most notable factors in student l.ife as re-

vealed by this study. 

i:arked individual differences were found 

throughout the study. These were revealed· more rea.d.ily 

through interviews than through the questionnaire. 
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Each practice was f.ound to function in a com-. 

ple-x co·mposed of one or more categories c.overed in this 

study~ These practices, which may be roughly grouped 

under sex, property, social. and other categories, were 

found to be associated in such a manner as to indicate 

the response whic.h an. individual would make to any one 

of several practices. This is indicated in the fre-

quently expressed belief that indulgence in any one of· 

several pra9tices is tantamount to his indulgence in a 

host o.f others. 

There is an apparent attempt. on the part of 

individuals to classify th~ir be.ha.vier in more or less 

approvable categories consistent with the maintenance of 

social status. This implies an establishment and main-

tenance .of a faith in one's sel:f, thus avoiding what 

theologians .term a sense o.f ttsin." 
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~·II •. EVALUATION· OF TECHNI9iUE 

In contrasting the present st·udy with that of 

Brogantst it seems desirable ·to point out the improve-

ments which have been made over his technique in the 

course of devel.oping the present study .. 

In none of l1rogan ts .. studies niay it be found 

that all of the material asked for in this study, con-

cerning undesirableness and prevalence, was reported as 

secured ·at one time from the same g·roup. Thf:s has been 

done •. 

.J3rogan made n.o provision for the expression of 

doubt in indicating judgme'n~s a.s·to undesira.bl.eness and 

indulgence. This has been done. 

Since the present study required on1y -ten 

practice.a to be listed and ranked., the 0 into1erable" 

practices which were 11 tinutterable" or unwritable" were 

discovered through experimentation. This would have 

been practically impossible through the technique used 

in.· Brogant s. and may, in part, compensate for the loss 

of statistical accuracy sustained in the present study 

through the failure to rank all nineteen practices. 

A change in the use of terms which has. added 

much to the reliability of the present study is the use 
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of 0 undesirablen instead of 11worse •. n The latter. term 

was used by 'Brogan. It has been found that ttworse" 

(or 0worst"} as commonly used has a dual denotation. 

It is often used to designate "most prevalent 11 at one 

time and "most undesirable" at .another. 

Another improvement over Brogan's technique is 

the redefinition of his vague term "sex irregularity.u 

The terms Ill.lei t sexual intercourse, llasturbation (.self 

abuse) and Pettiri.g or "necking" elicited more specific 

responses. These ter..ns have added much to the ·clarity 

of the study. 

Some fifty personal. inter.views have been con-

ducted, as well as an interview in.writing with two 

classes the members of which fil.led out the questionnaire. 

During these contacts valuable case and interpretative 

materials were secured which have served to define the 

popularly accepted terms within certain limits. This 

is of considerable· value in the analysis of the responses 

·secured. 

Personal statements have been gathered through 

interviews, concerning violations of the sex mores rela-

tive to Masturbation and Sexual intercourse. 
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· PornQgra.pb.i.c li.terature and nvulge .. r stories n· 

which have been circulated among both sexes in college 

cirol.es, were gathered ... 

The Spearman formula of Rank-Difference cor-

relation. has been applied to rank orders of prevalenc~ 
and undesirableness, showing the tendencies in various 

categories of response and between different categories 

such. as prevalence and undesirableness. 

There was an effort made to unearth some. clues 

as to the functional value of these·practices in the 

lives of those indulging in them. but only tentatively. 
' \ . . 

·however. In this direction more problems have been 

raised than solved. 

Some of the limitations of the methodol.ogy 

are: There·. is an absence of any adequate technique for 

s_ecuring rep~esentative analyt~c~l data.. This situa-

tion may be attributed to the inadequacies of the case 

and psychoanalytic methods •. One of the shortcomings 

of tn.ese methods is -the danger of conditioning the re-

sponse by the questions asked. The fact that this study 

deals with a taboo· subject when ventuting in to the realm 

of the libido, in Freud's sense of the terrn, plays a 

role in the analysis of the attitudes reveaie:d through 
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the interviews as well as of the responses secured 

through the questionnaire. 

The $;.bsence of adequate terminology in the 

use of :Language reacti.ons, which are essentially quite 

vague,, must not be overlooked.. Since the situation ex-

ists, it was expedient to use the popularly_~ccepted 

terminology in this exploratory study. Any ·list. of 

acts or practices which may have been selected at the 

time this stu_dy was undertaken would have reflected the. 

interests of those initiating it too strongly .. 

The term "undesirable 11 used in the present 

study is more or less ambiguous in the minds of those 

who endeavor to distinguish between persona·l a.nd soci.a:L 

undesirableness. 

Instead of numbering the lines 1,, 2,_ 3,, etc., 

on the questionnaire," the letters. a,, b. c, etc.'" should 

be used since occasionally the ·persons responding used 

the numerals as suggestions relative to possible ranking 

of the practices. 

There were _people found who could not rank the 

practices l, 2, 3, etc., in order of undesirableness. 

This should be taken into account in future studies. 

It may be advisab:Le to allow the snme rank to be assigned 
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.to those practices which are considered as equally unde-

_sirable, or equally indulged in • 

. The procedure of asking only for the ten most 

unde.sirable practices .has revealed many attitudes and 

reactions towards.the ·omitted practices which are of some 

sigrifficance. Perhaps ?uch a technique should be fol-

lowed in future studies of .this sort in order to detect 

cha.ng~g a. t ti tudes •- Yet the uncertainty of the findings 

in the study as a whole,. when only the ten most undesir-

abl.e practices are c.onsidered out of a greater number, 

cannot be overlooked. 

In this study frequency of mention is taken as 

a criteri.on of students' judgments as to prevalence and 

undesirableness. Nothing definite i-s known as to which 

practice was. ranked ·ag~inst which. · lEt. seems probable 

that the less und~esirable and less. frequently mentioned 

practices were rated·relatively to the more· up.desirable 

and more frequently mentioned. There. was no marked 

tendency to rank the practices.mentioned least frequent-

ly.in a.ny :particular position._ This is· probably at-

tributa.bJ.e to an insufficient·. number of responses. 

The basic assumption upon whi.ch this ranking 

was made was that sophomores could not hold in mind more 
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than. ten things at one time, and weigh. them adequately. 

At ·the present writing such an assumption is· unwarranted 

since it has ·been found that the practices are.responded 

to through a process of elimination, instead of to the 

list as a whole. If this is true, it seems that it 

··would. be li ttl.e more diff icul.t to rank the remaining 

ninej other.things being.equ~l. This would make the· 

resJults much more dependabl.e.. In some respects it seems 

- advisable to deal only with ten or so practices instead 

Of «lea.l~ng with EtS many as nine.teen, yet that is an open 

question·. 

It seems plausible that if the policy of rank-

ing a.l.i nineteen practices shoul.d be fol.lowed, provision. 

should be made for selecting ten ~ut of the original nurn.-

ber,· e.s was the procedure in the present study.. This 

._may be of value in indicating behavior patterns, and 

changes through a course.of years. 

Since there was a tendency on the part of 

those ·with a single standard to duplicate undesirable-

ness for women into.the category of undesirableness for 

men, it might be w·e11 to separate the categories so that· 

. it· would not be so e_asy to respond in. that manner with-

out reflection. 

The r~liability of the rank metfl.od in indicat-

ing undesirabi~ity is only relative, since theEe are many 
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·. practices which a.re· no more undesi.rable for one sex than 

·for the· other. The ranking.of Lying l.ower in order of 

relative undesirableness for women than for men may mean 
' ' ' 

.•. 

that Gambling and Smoking are objected to more, but it 

. does not mean that Lying· is more undesirable for men 

.. than !·or women .. 

The value of the· resuits of the responses as 

to which sex· indulges more, or for which sex indulgence 

is more undesirable, are limited because of the fact 

that., in the case of practices ment~oned l.east fre-

quently,. there are few responses represented. This can 

not be shovm in tables VII and VIII, because of the ·1im-

· ita.tions of the technique. In none of the tables show-· 

ing ~ela.tive rankings. is- the. ~requen-0y 0-f mention indi-

.c~ted •. · This is shown only in table I. 

Since the rank method does not adequately reg• 

ister emotional reactions it .seems advisa.bl.e that the 

g~oup be·asked to ihdicmte, th:rough use of symbols, 

whether each practice is intolerable. excusable if in 

···m.c)deration, or of no moral consequence. This could be 

done i?l all. categories where the practices are .ranked in 

order of undesirableness. 
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III. PROBLEMS ARISilTG FROM, THE PRESENT STUDY 

A study could well. b_e made of the interpreta.-

tions and meanings S.J?plied to each of the practices, and 

the factors conditioning these responses. 

There is a.need for developing a technique 

which is wel1 adapted to securing adequate, reliabl.e in-

. terpreta.tive data. erelativ:e to··material of this sort. 
. . . 

,In the contacts we find that there is a. con-

sidera.bl.e di.stinction between ''personal u and "social" 

· pro bl.ems. It seems that it would be advisable to- con-

duct a study. of attitudes .. involved in this distinction. 

'This. should cover the factors p~oducing the attitudes 

as well ~s the .attitudes themselves .. 

It seems that a very profitable study could 

. be ma.de of ·the functional. val.tie of -these practices,. 

since it may be advantageous to know what needs these 

"vices" are ministering to before attempting to ''moral.-

ize.tt 

An analysis -of the rol.e of fear-in popular 

moral~ty should uncover ma.teria.l·which woul.d be of tre-
. . 

mendous value from a. pedagogical p<;>int _of view.: 

The ·role of_ the exceptional case in infl.uenc-

ing :popular mora.li ty deserves a carefu-1: study since it 
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·wa~ found in the present study .that such cases fre-

quently influe~ced the attitudes expressed. 

A very valuable study could be made by apply-

··· ing the techllique herein illustrated in various academic, 
.J 

-s.ocial, ethical., cu1tural and age groups .. 

The extent,. nature, and met).ning of the single 

and doubl.e standard as they a.re found in various groups 

would be of interest. 

The present study had no method· of checking 

the attitudes revealed with overt behavior •. Such a 

method -should be developed.-·· 

A .further study coul~ be conducted by consid-

e~ing each of the practices separately, through the use 

of il.lustrative cases to be responded to, rating them 

best and worst, or most undesirable,. things to do .. 

One could 'take the·whole list used in the pres-

ent project and trace the associations of one practice 

with an01ther. This would follow on the lines expressed 

by sta~ements indicating that one practice leads on· to 

another. 
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· Pornobiblia. A collection of ~ornographic literature 
made by the writer. This literature was found 
circulating among the coll~ge students in Kansas 
and former college students in ltinneapolis, .Minn. 



A ST"u:DY OF STrIDEifil Ol:-'INION 

I. After considering all of the aspects of the nractices listed below,. which are 
s iJ. to exist ~OT.!5 college students, v:hich one ~-O you consider to be the most un-
r "'r.i.rable? Write it on line {l}, the next more 1.~ndosirable i1ut on line (2). Con-
til;.1J.e yoti.r selectio!l m1:til you have filled all of the spaces, or 1µ1.til you have 
r.1..nked as many as you think are significant. :Be frwJ.k in your judgments, and hon-
e.st to your .convictions and beliefs,. as well as !?ractices• 

Chea.ting Lying 
]).~ncing Petting "l'Iecki11g" 

: i}l"inking • (hugging c:.ncl kissing) 
~travagance Racial discrimination 
Gambline; 

1 
· _. ,,J) · Sab~ath b. reakin·g·. . · . , 

G-ossip ~~~on} 
Idlc~ness ~ Selfishness . 

Sexual· intercourse "(illicit) 
Smoking· 
Social discrimination 

{frats and sororities) 
Stealing 
Swearing 
Vulgar talk 

·~nTE: \'ib.e11 you hv..ve finished your list below do not _r_efsr ~_9_~!_~ __ 03_~ii:~~-E-~-~- .~:?_o_v?. 

. . 

·r··· .. 

. . . . 
: 

REU!ill7...S ----···-----·· 

. 
-..,~.Al':~~~-~:......--.£.l-..--t..--:...-.u:...,.;;..~rz::::...;;_~:;l--:• -------··-·-··---·---~·----· -· .. . . . . 

: . . - (" 

II. rn·.column II inC.ict-te which .sex indulges .in the pro.ctice most frequently indic-
ate men ly "M", Women by "F", e q_ually f.'01~ ·both sexes "1~", In . doubt "? ". 

III. In column III indic:::.te fo:r which sex: the °l)ractice listed _is raost undesirable. 
''12'• "F" • er "Y" •. In doubt ffr,>il . . 
IV. After considering all of -~he e .. s:yec·i;s of the practices you have listed, which 
one do tho men i:ndulge in most freG_uently? Huabe:L' t:~t practice (1), Mext { 2), etc., 
until all of the }?l'c:-.cticcs are rated. lndic2..tc tl"ds in IV. 

V. After considering ell of the aspects of the :._Jri:.cticos ?OU have listed above, 
. Which one ·do the wome-.a inci.ulge in most frec:.,._umtly? lru.mner it {l), next (2), etc. 1 

~utt il yoti. have rated c...11 of the :pre.ct ices. Ind.i cate this in column v. 
i:r. v~11ich ~ractice do you. consider most und.osir~ble for men? Mwnber it. (l}, next 
(2}, otc., until you have fi11isJ: ... ed the list you made. Irdicn:te this in column VI. 

'..rrr. va:ich ~)ractico do irou consider most unc1 esirable for women? :rrumber it (1) 
1 ".<.\xt, {2}, etc., until you 11:ive mted all of tl1<.! ?ractices ~.;ou listed •. Indi~at~ :!;~.~:·s 
J t:1 colmnn VII. 
I 

t\~ ... /.TII':S: Use this column to make a.">ly q_-..i~:.liffo~tions of the word used that v:ill 
; .ore; cle~rly b:rin.3 011t any ~)oint you have to. mn.ko .as to tho extend of the pr~ct iG\..; 
:iature· of t~1c .~rai:"'~icc 1 etc. 

J'.1.:.crscorc any or.·t:-!.o follo\·.i.n:; to which you 11elo!1C; social frr .. t~ sorority, :?ro.t'::s-

;.;:'..o,w .. l fro.t, church, boZ!,rd.inc c1u·o, ~:hmdc..y sc:1ool Cl~ss. 

Clt..snific~tion: Fr., Soph~, ----- Jr., Sr., 



.!l STUDY OF STUDENT Ol"HHON 

1. A:rter considerinc all of the aspects of the· l1ractices listed below, which are 
said to exist ainong college students, \~1ich one do you consider to be the most. un-
desirable? Write it on line (1), the next more undesirable put on-line (2). Con-
tirru.e your selection until you have filled a.11 of the spaces, or. until you ·have 
ranked as many as you think are significant. Be frank in your judgments, and hon-
es"'t.; to you:r convict ions and "beliefs, as well a.s practices. 

Chea:ting Lying Sexual intercourse (illicit) 
.D.:-1.l.1cing. Petting "Me eking" Smoking 
,ti.·Lnking (hugging and. kissing) Social discriminat :ton 
r!;:t!~avagance Racial discrimination (frats and sororities) 
c ;,;~bling Sabbath breaking Stealing 

- •·,,ssip Self abuse (masturbation} Swearing 
~ lrmess Selfishness Vulgar talk· 
~- EB: ·When you have finished your list below do not refer to tb.~. origi~al_!_~s-~- .r~_?_Y~ 

IV . ? . -. i./ . 
7 

u. 

. v . 

. . . . 

REH..' ill KS 

'l:··~~~ ................ ~'."""1--+t------r-------.,__~~~---1--~-¥-~~~---------------------------~----~ 
s.~ g:-----------..... 

w. 
. . . 

!Ic. In column II indic2.te· which· sex indhl.ges in the practice most frequently indic-
;ite men ly 1'1.-I'', Vlornen by "F"; equally for both sexes "X", In doubt "?". 
III~ In column III indic~;.te :tor which sex th~ ]?re~ctice listed is most undesirable• 
"M''~ ''F~'. or "Y''~ In doubt "?". · 
IV. After considering all of the as2ects of the practices you have listed, which 
one do the men indulse in roost freq_uently? · I:fumber t::iat :practice {l), }fext (2), etc. , u.i:itn a.11 of" the. :Pract1.ces are rated. Indicate tl1is in IV • . 

v. After considering all of the o.spects of the :.?re.ct ices you have listed above 1 
~·:hich one do the women indulge in most frequently? Nurnbar it (1), next (2), etc., 
1.t.lt il you have rated all of the prc..ctices. Ind.i ca.te this in column v. 
';-"I. v~hich r>rn.ctice do you consider most undesirable for men? Number it (1}, next 
{ -: , c;-tq., until you ~lC'..VC finished the l~st you made. Ini1cate this in column VI. 

·:1r. Which l)ractico do you consider most unc1 e sirable for women? !~UJilber it (l l · 
~.ext (2), etc., until you ho.ve rated all_ of tho practices :rou listed. Indicat~ th.is. 
i:h. colunm VII. 

:~~- >".TI!IB: Use this column to make any- q·..ialific~.tions of the word used that will . 
. 01·1.: clee:irly 'bring out any ::_Joint you havo. to m.a~e as to the extc:::1d of the pru.ct ice, 

.::."t·.lrc of the practice, c~c. 

·~l!lt:o.rocoro_ a..."1.y of t:i.c .followinr.; to which you 'beloni; social frat, sorority, :prof0s---..... i....---·-- ·-·-.·---........ 

. s ioJ:el fro.t 1 church, bo.:,.rdinc club, Smi.day Scl1.ool Cli:ss. 

.t\f;C, f 9 . Cl~sDific~tion: Fr., Soph.l' - Jr., Sr., 

c~,4 



A STUDY OF STUDENT OPINION 

· ;t.: · ·After considering all of the aspects of the ·1)ractices listed beiow, \which are. 
·said~ to e.xist among college .students, which one do you consider to be the most u.n-

. t:iesi:rablc?. Write it on line (1), the next more tmdcsirable l)Ut on line (2). Con-
, d1~0.e your selection until you have. filled all pf the spaces, or until you. have 
. ::;.'1.nked as .many as you think· are significant. Ee· ·frank in your judgments, and hon- · 
C:st ·to your convictions and 'beliefs, as well as :practices • 

. 0\f&ting · · 
&n,~.ing 
:tb-lnking 
.J~tJ:·.a.vags...-wice 

·Ga.."libling 
~~a:d.p 

Lying Sexual intercourse (illicH} 
: Pet-Ging ''1Iecking" Smoking 

(hugziri.g and kissing} Social discrimination 
Racial discrimination (frats and sororities) 
Sabbath breaking . . Steaiing 

· I!i.~~:ness 
Self abuse (rn~stu.rbation) Swearing 
Selfishness Vulgar talk 

: :.:. ·-11}~: ·When you hr.we finisr.ed your list below do not yef~r to the __ <:E~~ii:~3:_.2:_~s-~. :~~~v.:_. 

III : IV : V : VI : VII · ·· REr1:'i..RKS 
----i,-.------M-.--~···--3-. -: I D :- 3 :_·':/... -- : __ _ ------
---~....-~.__.___._..._,____,. __ vi . ..::__;;_.--~-...c;k;;;...._: ..... C.:-.-· _. _: _. ________ _ 

.._._. ................ ..._ _ __.t_Yl....._,~~ 2--: i : 3 . : ----- ··-·-···--·-·---·---------. 
--~........_-+---~=-E~-=~~~9--=~q __ :_z._~~~~~----·-·--~--~-'---. 
--~---.,.._...-..~--~=-l-t==-~-·-':__f__.!_..L.sL_:--::::2--o:.~=~~~------~~~~--~---~--~---· 

: 1-= · : ".ti : h : · t : I : 

II. In colunm II inclicc:/Ge which sex indulges in the prc..ctice most· frequently . indic-
' ate menly .'~d'', Women hy "F", eq_u...a.lly for .both seJces "X"~ In doubt "?". 

"t • ' .. '· ' 

. III~ In column III indic:~·t;e ·for which sex the l)ractice listed is mo.st un~es irablc. 
''l',:17• nF". or "Y'~. In doubt "?1f. 

. . ' . ' ' ' 

IV. After considering all of the aspects of the practices you have listed1 v1hich 
:0:1e do ~he men _indulge in. most freg_uently? 1'Tumoer _t;iat practice (1), Mext . (2), e-tc., 
"'u.1til all of the prv.cticcs are rated. · Indicc..te this in IV. 

. •. 1, ' 

v. ·After considering all. of the o.spects of the :>:n-~ctices. you have listo-d -above,. 
Which one do.the women i!1d.ulge in most freq11ently'? Number .it fl), next {2), ·etc., 
·tmtil you. haye ratc;d i:J,l of the prc~ctices. ·.·. Indicate this in column v. 

,. ~' . 
· \ .. I. Y;hich practice do you consider most undesirable for men? . Uu.mber it (1), next 

( :_ ~ , etc., unt.il you p~vc finished the list you made. Irrlicate this in column· VI. 
' ' ' . ' 

.·~!II~ Which practice do you consider.most unc1 esirable for women? !!umber it (ll 
noxt (2), etc., until you h::i.ve r~ted e ... 11 of tho practices .Y'ou listed. Indic.:d;~ this 
~lh ·col Tu"llll VII. 

Piz..,_ .. ·.TIKS: . Use this column to make n:ny qualifications Of the word used that v:ill 
more cle.:trly brins ou.t n.ny :Joint you have t.o make as to the extend of. the practice,. 
nature of tl1c praotico, etc. 

·:rnucrscoro a:ny of t:w follo1.·dnr; to ·which. you .. be.lone; social frat, sorority, profes-. ·· .. ·.·--...,. 

J~_L±.rn.t, ~ch, bo2.rdinG club, ;~~~Y School Clc..ss. 

Sex,. fJ J.\f;c,?- \ Class~fico.tion: Fr·., Soph~,·· Jr., 
'··"' 

Sr., ----



_ A STUDY OF STUDENT OPINION . 

·I. .After .considering ·an of the aspects.of the prac.tices listed below, which a.re 
· sa.id to exist among college students, which one do you consider to be. the ~ost un-
"e::-drable? Write it on line fl), the next more undesirable put on line(2). Con-

til.1:u.e1 your selection until you have. filled a.11 ,_r the spaces, or until you ·have· 
ranked as mapy- as you think are significant. :Be frank il1 your judgments, and hon-
es·b to your convictions and belief's, as \veli as practices. 

Cheating 
.na:ncin.g 
Drinking 
Extravagance 
Ga.sibling 
Gossip. 
Idleness 

.. Lying 
Petting ''Necking" 

Sexual intercourse (illicit} 
Smoking 

(hugging andkissing J · 
·Racial discrimination 

Sabbath. breaking . 
Self abuse ·(masturbation} 
Sel:f'ishn.ess 

Social discrimination 
, (frats and sororities) 
Stealing 
Swea.ring 

NCY.I'E: When you have finished your list below do not 
Vulgar talk 

refer to the original. iist above: 

/RACTICES .. • I II : III : IV VI . VII . . . . REM!illKS 

-· I '2- --·--· ·:l 
-~· . . 

: 

. . 

. 
s. r.-·· 
.~ .. 
~·------..~-----....---r.~-----...-~~~---t-~-1-~~-'--~~~~----------~-----------------. \ . . 
II. hi column II inclicz:,te which sex indUiges in the pro.ctice most frequently .indic- . 
a.te men.ly "M", Women by "F", equally for both sexes "X", In doubt "?". 
III. In column III indic:.:.te fo·r which sex the practice listed is most undesirable·. 
"1::1'. . "F". :.or ."Y". In doubt ''?". · · 
IV. A.fter considering all of ·iihe aspects of the practices you have listed,. which 
o-ne· do .the men indulge in most freq_iiently? Humbe:i:' that :practice (1), Mext ( 2) ,. etc., 
until all of the :practices are rated. Indicate this in IV. · 

v. After considering all of ti1e aspects of the :>J .. "8ctic0s you have listed abovo, 
Which one do tha women :iudU:lge · iri most frequently? .!fumbar it (l), .next (2) ,: etc., 
ltntil you have: rated all of' the practices. IncUca.te this in column v •. ' 
\'l. Which practice do you consider most undesirable for men? Number it (1), next 
(2) 9 etc. 1 • until yo-u. pave finished the. l~st you made. · Irulica.te. this. in· column VI. 

VII. Vvhich practice do you. consider most. unc1esirable ':for women? N'Ui~ber it (fl 
:!ext (2) ,· etc., until you have· rated all of .the :practices you 1 isted. Indic:ii~ t~:·(:s in column VII. · · · . - .·· · . . · · ··~··· · · -

".}:rn.RKS: Use this column to make ally qUalific~tions of the word used that will .. 
: .. ore clai.rly brine out any point you have to· make as to the extend of the pract ict.·, 
:lature o:f the prac".;icc, otc. , 

.Jndcrscoro any- of t:ic fol~owirJG to wh1ch ;you belong; ~ocial fra.t, sorority, prof•:::s-

'=ioaal fro.t, church, boardinG club, .Sunday School Clo..ss. 

3ex, . A{ Ae;e, 2.~~ Classification: Fr., :- Soph. '· JJ: ' 

c~· 1--



A. STu.DY OF STlIDENT OPINION 

L After considering all of the aspects of the lJractices listed below, whi~h a.re 
s .i 1 to exist among college students, vlhich one do you consider to be the most un-

.-" ~~frable? Wri t.e it on line (1 J :1 the next .more i..mdcsirable put on line (2). Con-
"tililie your selection until you have filled all "f the spaces,- or until you have 
:ranked as many as you think are significant. ]3e frank ·in your judgments, and hon-
est to your convictions and. beliefs,. as well as :practices. · 

c),~.1ting 
JJ.3.ncing 
D~·inking 

E':travags.nce 
Gambling 
Gossip 
Idleness 

Lying 
···'.Petting "J:Iecking" 

• (hugging and kissing} 
Racial discrimination 
Sabbath breaking 

· S~lf apuse (mo.sturbation} 
. Selfishness 

'Sexual intercourse . (illicit) 
Smoking 
Social discrimination 

(:frats .. and sororities) 
Stealing·. 
Swearing 

·.Vulgar talk 
!~ll1E: When you hzwe finished your list below do not refer to the origir:al l~~~_aEovc 

. .. 
: 

REirt!illKS _______ ...._ ____ _ 
--'""--------·--·--~--·--·-

.. ,.· ____________ _;... _____ ..;..;_...___. __ , ___ . 

=-~~~--~~--~~--------------------~----·· 

IIClll. In column II indicde which sex indulges in the .Practice most i1i.dic-
o.te men "ty "M" ~ Women by "F", eqµa.lly for both se:~es "X" ~ In ,doubt "?" • · - ' . '. ' ' . ~ ' " ~:: ' 

lII~ In column III· indic::te for which sex the J)ractice listed most undesirable• 
''! ... :'' ~ "F". . or "X". In doubt "?tr. 

·, 

!Ve. After considering all of the aspec·ts of' the :practices you have listed, which 
one do the men indulge in most frequently? . Humbe~ that. practice . (1 ), · Mext (2);, :etc., 
until all of the practices are rated. Indicate this ~n IV •. 

v. A:rter considering all of the o.s:pects of the :_n-actices. yOU: have listed above, 
which one do_ the women indulge in most frequently? Number it (1)1 next (2),::etc~, · 
i.llltil _you have rated all ~f the pre.ct ices. Indi catc this in column v~ 

VI, Which practice do you consider most U:ndesira..ble for men?.· lfwnber it (l f~ ·.next 
(2), etc., until. you p.e.vc finished the l:i.st you made. Ini1cate this in column VI. 

·. 
VII~ Which pract ico · do. you consider mo~t ·Ul1.c1 e ei;able for. wome~? .• Nuiri'ber it ( 11 . . . . 
uext (2), etc., until you have rated all of: the practices you .listed.· Indica.t~ this . 
~lit column VII.· · · · · · .· . .r , : ·,. , . _ _.r~> ... : ·:.':_':.~,~~~~ -
RE·:UillKS: Use this column to make any cru.a.lific~tions of: the word used that will 
nore clen.rly brine; out any :point you have to make as to the extend of th.e. practice, 
:.J.~~.ture of the practice,· etc. · 

'-J: ~:·.(;rscore tmy of t!to follovtll1[; to which you belong; ·social frat, sor~rity, profcs-

~ ional f'ro.t, church, boardins club, Sunday School Class •. 

Sex, 1l4 Cl~sgific~tion: ·Fr., Soph., - Sr., 

COY(U_ io·· 



'. ,J 

A STUDY OF SMillf~ OPINION 

IOB> .A:fter considering all of the aspects of' the :1r:t.ctices listed 'below, which are 
said .to exist ~nor...g college students, -.~1ich one d.o you consicler to be the most un-
desirable? Write it on line (1), the next more 1md.~;sirable put on line (2) •. Con-
tinue your selection until you. have filled all of the spaces, or uJ1til you have 
ranked as many as you think are significant.' Ee fran1c in your judgments, and hon-
e·st to you:r c~nvictio.ns and beliefs, a.s well as pra.y-tices .. 

. c; ;,e~'lt ing '. 
i1 llCing · 
.ii.:: ln ... lcing 
r: •. ·: ~ ·;;i. va.g.s.n.ce 
c .. ::1ling 
'. .. ssip 
:i .1pness 

Lying Sexual intercourse (illicit) 
Petting ''l:recking"· Smoking 
· · (hu.g:~ing e.nd kissing J Sod.al discrimina.t ion 
Racial discrimination. (frats and· sororities) 
Sabbath breaking Stealing· 
Self abuse (masturbation) " Swe~.;t'ing 
Selfishness · Vulgar ta.lk . 

HOTE: When you h~ve finisl1ed. your list below do not :·ef~t6 t:ie _c:!'igi~~-~-_2.-~~.~- .~f:_o_v_~=_ 

REr.I!illKS _________ ....._ ______ ·-·-·. 

A . • 

III. In column III indic.--:.te ·for which sex tlie lJractice listed is nost undesirable. 
"AI". "F". · or "Y"'. In doubt "?" •. 

., . 

IV. After considering all of the e.s:_Jects of the practices you have listed,.' ."f,hich 
one do tho mer- indulge ili most frequently?, Mlmbe:.:- that practice fl), I-Text (2), etc., . 
until all of the. practices are rated. Indicate this in IV. 

V •. After considering all of the as:pe~ts of the ?met ices you have listed aoo:vc, 
·~/dch one do the women in<iulge ·in· most freq1J.enUy? Ifumber it (1), next (2), etc~, 
:.L ti.l. you ha~e rate;d all of th~ ;pr::-.ctices. Ino.ic.ate this; in column v. 
n. ~~hich practice do JOU consider most undcs'ire1ble for men? Number it {l), next 
(2), etc., until you ·h~vc finished the list you made. Iniicci.tc this in column .VI. 

VII. Which iJracticc do ~rou consider most unc1 eairable for women? U~nbe~ it (11 .. , .. 
1:i:·::h ·(2),. etc., until you h:ive r~ted all of tho practices you listed. ·IndicJ.tJ ·this.'· 
~:1. column VII. · 

rz,:.:f:.TIKS: Use this colurm1 to make a:ny q_·..i.alific~tions of the word used that v:ill 
more cl~Jrly brine; out o.ny ~Joint you h~vo to make ci .. s to tho extcmd of ~he pra.ct ice, 
nature of tl1c :pra.cticc, etc. 

U:.:r:,;rscore a:ny of t:tc fol~or.ri.nc;. to which you <belong; social frr..t,, soror~ty, :prof0s-

siouel frat, cliarch·, "bo.~rdinc club, Sunday .sc~1ooi CltJ.ss. 

Sexo . jll{ · .\(;c, j_. 0. Clas.nifico.tlon: Fr.; Soph., . 'Jr., - ·sr;, 
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A STUDY OF STUDENT. QllHHON 

I. A:rter ·co?I:sidering all .of the aspects·of. the practices listed below, which are 
said to exist among college students, which one do you consider to be the most uit-
desirable? · Write it on line (1}, the next more i.mdosirable imt on line· (2). Con-
tinue your selection until you have filled all ~f the spaces, or until you have 
ranked as many as you think are significant. ·Be fran..'k:: in your judgments, and hon-
est to yoli:r convictions and beliefs, as well as practices. 

Chea.ting· 
!)~ .!lcing 
Jt.:inking 
T>; tl·avagance 
{ .. ;:.>ling 
· ,:.ssip 
1 1leness 

. T .. "CY'• . 
,.. .;., ing . . . 

Pettip.g ''l~ecking" 
- (hug:5ing ~--id kissing) 

. Racial. discrL"llination 
Sabbath breaking . 
Self.abuse {m~sturbation} 
.selfishness 

:rJTE: When you ho.ve finished yotll' list below do not 

: III : : VII :. ,., 

6. 

Sexual. 'intercourse (illicit) 
Smoking 

· Social discrimina.t ion 
(frats and sororities) 

Stealing 
Swee.ring 
Vulgar talk 

i·e~er to the __ or~inal l~s-~. P:.1?_o_v:.: 

REr2illKS · · 

7;------:~~~-=----1~~~r----"----.J::t~--"_;:..~~-r-~--------------~------~---------~---

8m 
9:,--
L O~-.----...... ;.;...,:;;~~~,.-.;;._,..--c.~-

Ils In column II indict'.~te which sex· indulges in the pr~ctice most frequently indic-
o.te men ly "M" ~ Women .by "F", equally for both sexes. "X", In doubt "?''. , 

.- . 
III. In colunm IIl indic~te for.which sex the lJract.ice listed is most undesirable •. 
''1•1''. . "F". . or "X". " In doubt "?". . .... 

. . . . . . - ' 

!VJ Af'ter considering all of the aspects of the pr~ct·ices you have listed~ which 
one do the men: indulge in most freg_uently? 1'Tumber t!lat p:ractice. (i) I Mext: (2}, etc., 
until all or the practices are rated. Indi~ate this in IV. · 

v. After considering all of the ri!lpects .of the :i?ractfoes you. 'have l.istod abovo, 
Y,'hfoh one do the Women indulge in most .frequently? 1i°Ui1lber it, {l }, next (2}, etc. 1 
n::.til ·you have rated all o:f the pre.ct ices. , Ind_icate this in column V.· ·. 

n. \·,nich practice do you. consider most;undosirable for men? Number· it (1), next 
(2}, etc., until you. h~v~ finished the l~st you made. Indicate this .. in column VI~ 

VII. Which practice do you consider most unc1 eaira.ble for women? !lumber it .(ll 
uoxt (2}, etc;, until you hn.ve rc..ted all of tho practices you listed.. IndiC3.'t~ this 
i!1 column VII. . . . · .-

: z.;·'...:!.E!{S: Use this column to make any qi.Uilific~ . .t'.ions of the word used that v:ill 
1~.ore cletJ.rly bring out any ::_JoL""1t you have to make ·as to the exte:cl,d of the :practice, 
nature of th~ practic~, etc. 

Und.crscorc any of t::tc fol~ovd.11(; to wh~ch you ~elo:ng; ·SOCial frat, sorority, profes-

Sional fra.t, church, bo~rdin& club, S1:llld~y School ~ln.ss. . ·~ .·· ·~ 

i Se:x:, __ (:: ___ .. __ Agc, ( ~ Cla.ssific'71t ion:· Ti'r., · s;-., 



A STUDY .. OF STU".DEMT OPINION 

Ii~ After considering all of the aspects of the practices listed below, which are 
said to exist among college students, vihich one a.o you consider to be the most un-
desirable? Write it on liri.e {1)~ the next more undesirable pµ.t on line (2). Con-
tirru.e your selection until you have filled all of the spaces, or until you llave 
ranked as many as you think are significant. Be frank in your jud~ents, and hon-
et:rti to ;y-ou.r convictions· and beliefs, as well as practices. 

Chea.ting 
J):' .. ncing 
ii-:i.· .i.n.lcing 
,..:,~ t ~:a vags.nce 
c ·~nJling 
· , .. ssip 
l le~1ess 

Lyllig 
Petting. ''1Iecking" 

(hug3ing and kissing) 
Racial discrimination 
Sabbath. breaking 
Self abuse (masturbation} 
Selfishness · 

·Sexual intercourse (illicit) 
Smoking 
Social discrimination 

(frats and sororities) 
Stealing 
Swee.ring 
Vulgar talk 

::'. l·.PE: When you have fin~shed your list 'below do not :·efar to t:ie __ or~i~l l:i:.s_~. _r:Y.~?_v_-. 

II . nr· . IV . v . VI . VII : REi-.L'illKS . . . . . 
v.?: I=' . : . , . L:_ . . . - .. - =-·-, ··---·-· t'f: . . . 

~ la . . fl . . 
~·o ?: . : . 

~- . <") . . . . . , 
"{; . .-.--··----·-~---·--·--- -'-"!!» ?: . J . . . 

s~·----
I 

: . . . . . . 
0 60-- . . . L/ . '3 . . . 
7: . . :Q ~ .. . a. . . 2s: . . . . 9:"'"- .. . 4 . . 10:- . . . . . . . . . . 
II. In column II indicc::.te i.'1hich sex indulges in the practice most freq_uently indic-
J.te men ly.''liI'', Women·by "F", equally.forboth sexes "X"i In doubt"?"~ 

III., In col~ III indic.::te for which sex the i;ractice listed is r.-iost undesirable. 
''M". "F''. or "Y1' • In doubt "? u. 

IV. After considering all of' the aspects of the practices you have listed~ which 
one do the men indulr;e iri most fre~uently? J:.Tumber that practice (1), Hext (2), etc., 
until all of the practices are rated. Indicate this in IV. 

V. After considering all of the aspects of the ::_:>mcticcs you have listed o.bovo, 
v1hich one do the women indulge in most freq_uently? Nu.i11ber it (1), next (2), etc. 1 i.LrGil you have rated all of the pr~ctices. Indicate this in column v. 
\"I. Y1ll.ich pra:ctice do ;you consider most undesirable for men? Mu.tnber it (1), next 
U:), etc., lUl.til you. h~vo finished the l:i,.st you made. Indicate this in column VI. 

VII. Which ].)ractico do you consider most unc1eairable for women?. :r<rumber it. (l)., 
next· (2), etc., until you .h:i.ve rated all· of tho practices y-ou listed. Indic..i.te this. 

,,· i:I!!. column VII. 

::';_'.l,.:-':.HY...S: Use this column to make any q_u.a.lific~.tions· of the word used .that v:ill 
: .. ore; cle~rly brin3 out ::i.:1y iJOint you have to make as to the exte_1d of the pri::..ct ice, 
nature of .the .practice, ·etc. 

Underscore ar'-Y of t;ic followinc to Wh:ichyou ~elong; social frat, sorority, :r;>rofes-

sio;.~al frat, church, bo:.l.rd.inG club, Sunday School Cln.ss~ 

Sex, /--··, .1.\e,c~ · Cl~snific~tion: Fr., ---- . Jr., Sr., · 


